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« BRANCHES SCATTERED 
THROUGHOUT CANADA Head Office - - -TORONTO

- $15,000,000
- 18,500,000

Teutons at One Point Are Reported to 
be Within Rifle Shot of 

Warsaw

New Products Corporation has Secur
ed Extensive Concessions in 

the Colony

s
Paid Up Capital 
Rest - - - -

iThe Crown Trust Co.
Board of Directorse

Sm Edmund Walks*. C.V.O.. LL.D., D.Ç.L.. 
z. A Lash. Esq . K.C., LL D,. Vice-President 

John Hoskin. Ksg . K.Ç., LL.D . D C.L.
Sin Lyman M Jons*
Si* John M Gibson, K.C.M.G . KC. LL.D. 
Fkank P Jonrs, esq 
William Faswell. Ksq . D.CJ.,
Charlbs Colrv. Kuo.. M.A.. Pti 

I W Flavelle. F.eq .
Hon W C. Edwards 
G. F Galt. Roq 
Gardner Stevem

IVANG0R0D INVESTED PreeideotCODFISH PRICES LOWERJAMES STREET - MONTREAL

$500,000

A conservative trust company for 
the public’s service, able and 
willing to act in any approved 
trust capacity.

ENQUIRIES are cordially invited

146 ST.

faid-up Capital | Market for Lobsters is Improving Also, But Only 
Very Slowly—Trade, Despite War, Seems to be 

Going on at Normal Rhte.

Berlin Advices in This Connection Doubted, For it is 
Not Believed Grand Duke Nicholas Would Per

mit Any Large Army to be Surrounded. i'.D.
LL.D. A. Kinsman, Kaq 

E B- Wood. Kaq 
Robert Stuart. Eiq 
Alexander Laird. Beg.
G. G Poeler. Kaq , K C. 

«e W. Allan, Esq.
M EXANor-n Laird. General Manager 
John Airo. Asaietant General Manager.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.) (Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
Si. John. N'fid., July 2S.— In the Newfoundland 

| Legislature, which closed a short while R«o. a hill 

was passed providing for I hr rstnbllehmrtil of new 
I industries In Newfoundland

, A Corporation known as the "Newfoundland Pro- 

j ducts Corporation." has seemed very extensive *con- | 

cessions from the local government, and • has ac- 

| qui red thereby some of the largest water powers In 

Newfoundland and labrador.

ana. Kaq.
ÜÏ G,London, July 23.— Held in check to ttie west and 

north, the Germanic allies attacking the Warsaw de- j 
fences are hammering away at^the Russian lines from I 
the Blouiee to Ivangorod.

Just now all the strategic factors are in favor of the J port has just been issued. 
Russians, hut they are still suffering under the same -- _____________

SIR E. B. OSLER, 
j President, Dominion Bank, whose semi-annual re - WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANE. OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY RIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

handicap which cost them all but a few miles of the I
territory won in Galicia—n shortage nf ammunition OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO  
and a numerical inferiority in artillery. Despite this O If • «1 y IT q

the Russians a e offering a furious resistance to the £ JYlCIl 1H til6 l/âV S IxCMTS O
Touton advance. 000000000000000000*00000000000000000

1 lie nearest the enemy has reached to the city is
where their force», attacking due wet nf the i'olui, Ml' W 11 O"6-1- de"‘" h«* occurred 1

here, was a well-known contractai m this city.

INCORPORATED 1832

—THE—

Bank of Nova Scotia This Corporation intend* In erect n plant for the
| manufacture of ammonium phoephate for a fertiliser. 

1 a by-product nf the phosphate will he converted Into 

It also intends to erect pulp and lumber

Collections Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 
Rate*.capital, are engaged with the Russians defending the 

bridgeheads just outside the fortress 
ten miles from the cathedral.

was born in Kngland forty-five years ago hut came
For a time he was i cement.

mg and only
! to Canada us a boy of twelve.$ 6,500,000

12,000,000
CAPITAL. PAID-UP 

RESERVE FUND 
TOTAL ASSETS OVER.... 90,000.000

The German line I,ends southeast ward around th« 1 chle< en*ln*er •< ,h<1 *«• l-wrenee Hall, but about mills.
tweiHy years ago went into the building and con- 

I trading business
Tlie Reid Newf-nindlaml Company has large Inter- 

; esta in the corporation. and ha* thrown in some of 
Deer Lake. Newfoundland, from 

| which the pulp wood will be obtained.
The outlay to establish this enterprise will he 

j 18,000.000. and will he divided up Into creating water 
power, the coat of the industrial plant, the cost of a 

| phosphoric acid plant, and general external work, 
such as building piers and* bridges for shipping pur-

The plant will he built near Bay of Islands. New
foundland.

Annually I iZO.Orti) tons of phosphate will lie pro - 
I du red, which will have an approximate sale value of 
I $10,000.000 From the pulp mills 35,000 tons mil- 
! phite pulp will he manufactured yearly.

If the proposition materializes It will mean the em- 
i ployment of three thousand men constantly, and 
will result In the growth of a fairly large Industrial

Already more than $ 100,000 has been spent at the 
work drawing up plans and making surveys prepara
tory to beginning work.

The markets for Newfoundland codfish In the 
Mediterranean ports are stocked Just now. and the 
price of fish In the local market dropped accordingly 
somewhat this week.

city, and at some points the enemy's troops are at- 
i most within rifle shot of the city, 
i According to the Berlin report, 
greatest fortress which guards the southeastern ap
proach to Warsaw is closely invested.

! That the enemy lias come in contai i with tin Hus 
sians at Ivangorod is now doubted, us that would 
mean the enemy had gained full control nf tlu- Luh

his own account. He built a
Ixmgoiod. the large number of residences in Westmount. especially , its timber lands 

on the "Upper Level." Death was caused by an
IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CANA accident.^RANCHES

Fj>iAN CITIES AND TOWNS THROUGHOUT 
ÏTHE ISLANDS OF NEWFOUNDLAND. JAM 

AUCA. CUBA AND PORTO RICO. AND IN 
i THE CITIES OF NEW YORK. CHICAGO AND 
■ BOSTON

Mr. William A. Leggo. who died yesterday a I La-
chute in his eighty-seventh ycai. was the pioneer

He was :lln-Cholm railway, and there is nothing in 
the official accounts of the operations to indicate that 

i Field Marshal Von Maekensen has succeeded in 
seizing that road.

It is also considered unlikely that the Grand I hike 
I Nicholas would consent to leaving Immobile such a 
I force as would he necessary for the defence of I van- , 
I go rod in a siege.

If the German report is true it will tie the second 
! time that an army has risked capture in an invested 
I fortress in the east, the first case being that of Per

ga nison of at

! in the field of photo-engraving in « -anadu.
! born in Quebec city, hut early in life went to Boelo 1. 
! where he learned the engravers at i.

EVERY description of banking
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

He then re
turned to Quebec and went business 

he became connected withown account.
the Canadian Illustrated News, the first illustrated 
paper, published In the Dominion 

! years he has been living in retournent at l^achute.IS SIEE EFFORT 
TO PROTECT CITY OF WARSAW

for t lie past few

i

j mysl. where the Russians captured a 
j least 14.->,000 men.
! The masking of this fortress would deprive Gen 
era I Ivanoff. commanding the Russians forces in the

Lieutenant -< "olonel W. W. Burla»»** who has been
decorated h> King George, is now m command of lhe 

He went overseas as senior major.«don. July 23.—The Petrograd correspondit. nt I 
Daily Mail says:
lie Russians are to make a supreme attempt to 
the German advance upon Warsaw-. They are (<• I 

lure a battle, the decision of which will chan.:.--. ;

14th Battalion, 
but when Colonel Meighen returned home a few weeks

■ "Watty" Bur-ago lie succeeded to the command, 
land in private life was president and general man
ager of the Consolidated Lithographing * Manu-

Lublin-Cholm sector, of any support for his right 
The text of the Berlin communication would

indicate that Von Mackensen's advance in this re-
ir^rPiFiéld 

the Narew

character of the campaign in the eh jr. Officerx of j
factoring Qompany of this city 
enthusiastic military man and

He wan si ways anprogrès“ed **' rv—y extent..cion had
Marshal Van Hind en berg is still held

6 Geneva I Staff in Petrogrid say " 
fach is now beginning, after the preliminaries of the i

one of the first | Till recently dried codfish of the best puallty was 
joined the Vic- | HOld Hf $6.,io per quintal, many of this week’s salesofficers to offer his services 

torla Rifles many years ag-. as a private, working I have been made at 36.20 per quintal.W few weeks, is to be on a scale-vaster than those 
■the Dniester and the ^an.
[the situation must be reckoned from all point? - “ 
■W as the most serious since the beginning of tlu. 
pr. A semi-official statement issued to the mvi. 
Were last night declared that the outcome of the 
Sgagements now in progress upon ground chosen 
F the Grand Duke Nicholas for a decisive trial of j 
Itugth, will mark a change in the whole character J 
p. the eastern campaign.
jKwdless to say the ground has been chosen w 
■tr to taking the enemy at a disadvantage. The

expected to make the j 
; seizure of Warsaw by the enem> a most costly ad- '
; venture for the Teutonic allies, there Is no expecta- ; 1912.

! Although the Russians
his way up to the command of t he regiment in ; God oil, common. Is steady this week at. $ 11 f>. The 

refined quality sells at 85 cents a gallon.
The market for Newfoundland lobsters Is lm - 

i proving, hut only very slowly. All sales made dur- 
! ing last week were al $12.50 per ease.

| tlon that they will hold" the city The safety and In- ; 
tegrity of tlu- Russian armies an- things of vastly

'
Gabriele U'Annunzio. the Italian poet, has been 

: big factor in stirring up the war-like spirits of the 
; Italian people, 
i si the University of Genoa, a roused his countrymen

Two thous
and cases wei e exported last week. These were part 

I of last year's catch, which till now could not he

greater importance than the possession of the an
cient city. UNUSIIALIT ME ARTILLERY 

ENGAGEMENTS FEATURE FIGHTING
\One address In particular delivered

! marketed. (Quantities have been disposed of to Am - 
| erican dealers.

The following is the market report of the prices 
, prevailing for the following provisions and produce 
at St. John's :
Flour, first patents, retail..............

i Butter, per lb. (Gariadian i .. ..
Potatoe*. I’. K !.. per sack .. ..

i Garrots. I’. E. 1. per sack.............
Hay. per ton.............. ...........................
<>ats. per bushel , , .. .................... ..
Corn, per sack .....................................

On the whole the outlook in Newfoundland, de -

ANNIVERSARY OF AUSTRIA’S to fever heat and won for d'Annunzio a series of 
The Italian poetULTIMATUM TO SERBIA. ovations throughout the kingdom, 

has all the temperment of a great artist, 
had numerous love affairs. In turn has written novels.Paris. July 23—One year agi io-da.v the Austrianwlan armies are in a region which has been can - 

l| fortified and provided with communications. ! ultimatum I" Serbia, which led up :» the war, was
The Frencn j-rtss commemorates the mini

purls. July 23. - .In the western theatre the greatest 
activity Is now displayed on the Allie*’ right wing, 
especially In the Vosges, where the French are using 
heavy forces against the German position. Repulse 
of the German attack* south of La Faye In the Vos
ges is announced in the official communique.

In the region of A recourt, east of Nancy a strong 
reconnaissance party of Germana. supported by ar
tillery. was driven back by French fire.

Klrong German attacks weie 
recently captured positions of the French upon the 
cheat of Llngekopen In the Vosges, and part of the

dramas, is eccentric, emotional, fondI poems and
, of display and absolutely selfish hut throughout it

... $8 25

. . . 5h>e to 34c 
.. .. $3.50

........... $2.60
............  $33.60

$1.06 
$2 00

Thlg region is the famous three fortress trirvigh delivered, 
fclch has figured prominently In the works of mi Ti
to writers for a generation past. 
fTbe apex of the triangle is Brest Litovsk. the base Al.Uin says: 
Bends from Ivangorod to Novo Georglesk. Already 
ib theeé Vistula fortresses have been in action

with articles vo.cing the resolution of Franceversary
and her Allies to carry on tlie war unswervingly The

His real, all is a genius and an ardent oat riot.
is Gaetano Rapagnetto. the other being his

pen name.
"Germany had reached tlie point "f wishing to crush j 

lions unwilling toby force.by diplomacy, if
p large forces have been brought up by both accept lier yoke. She was completely earned av.ay | (;pnera| |,nujK Botha, who has just conquered Ger- 
Itt. bv the desire of domination, as well as the mania m,m Kouthwest Africa and been accorded a demon-
ire Mt anticipated that the struggle will be „.nB ! whk-h Ici her to believe «h,............ . no, „hu whb.,„V T,„ „ Premier of the Union of ! “<•»" ,h" ' ondlilo,,. created hr .he war. I» bright.
N'«l. Russia awaits the issue calmly, and fer- I uncontented superiority in  ........... s„uth Africa. Fifteen .teats ago this man. whn . «"d most encmaama. Trade seem, to he going on

»tly murmurs "amené" to the Grand Duke's mes ! Alfred I'apus. the dramatist writ.* In the l'"lM.ro. 1 |]as nddK| 300.000 square miles to the British __a
ie to the people In the order of the day. "France did not show the least hesitation, the least

1 doulit about the danger Which menaced In r. nor 
regard to the enemy's design. Rarely has a nation ban 

1 more prompt or clearer vision of her destiny In 
1 few hours she took stock of herself, accepted the Ger :

directed against the

1 normal rate
This healthy state of trad»- 

1 for by the very fair conflsherv 
, year. The Trade Review says : 
was news of the war ending to morrow, we would 

: stand in a fait way to have the greatest year of 
prosperity in the history of Newfoundland."

French line was penetrated.
Fast of Mezeral In Alsace the Germans assumed

largely accounted | 
liich has come this 

As it is. if there

with the Km pi re. l'remier
British soil, has not

his veins. He was 
of a Dutch sheep

possessions, was at 
1,1 Botha, although horn on ! the offensive, hut were hurled hack by French cotin* 

I ter-attacks.StniCAN NOTE TO BRITAIN ; diop of Anglo-Saxon blood in 
born in Natal

Near Bagalette and Argonne a French 
captured a portion of German trench. 

During the
1863. theIS NOT YET COMPLETED. company

thereby straightening out the front.When twenty-one years of age young 
for himself and settled in Zulu -

Puhlnglun. July 28.—The note to Great Britain it, 
ptowtion with the Interference with American ship-

farmer.
man challenge and swore to conquer." night Font a Mousson was shelled.

Following up their brilliant victories in Alsace, the 
French troops have swept the Germans from 

: heights above Muenetock. establishing 
! strongly on the peak of Linge.
1 They also gained a foothold In the quarries to the 

south of the summit.
On the remainder of the western battk-front the 

fighting is being featured by unusualy severe artil
lery engagements, especially between the Meuse and 
the Moselle Rivers, and In the wooded districts.

An air raid on the Allies’ depot* and bases at 
Camp Hhalons has resulted in failure, according to 
to-days’ official statement.

1 Botha struck out 
land, where lie prospered and became a man of in 

I fluence, being elected
.vet ready to be despatched to London. | 

retary Lansing asserted after conference with F re- i 
*1 Wilson.
number of recent prize court decisions have com• 

ated the situation and 
cement on cotton may delay the sending of the 
s for 80m<‘ time, he said.

ANDREW MCMASTER K. C.
OPTIMISTIC REGARDING WEST

the,> the Volksraad and alsoITALIANS SWEEP AUSTRIANS 
BEFORE THEM IT ILL POINTS

themselvesofficer m the Boer army.■ becoming an 
Kruger sent his famous ultimatum to Britain. Botha
was one of the seven members "f the House to oppose 
it. but when war broke out he naturally cast in lire 

lie eventually became com -

an expected British pro

; lot with his countrymen.
who has been tour-

Shoitlv 1 Ing the West In company with Mr. N. W. Rowell, 
lie became Premier of Leader of the Ontario Opposition, has Just returned

Mr Andrew McMaster. K.<Italian bayonets, aided by a mandev-in-chlef of the Boer forces and prove,i him -Rome. J ul> 23.-—
murderous lire from the great guns on the heights j 8e,f (o bp H |,rave and resourceful leader.

the iGREAT BRITAIN.APOLOGIZES. sweepingbehind the advanced positions.
before them at all points of importance j united South Africa and lias proven himself a loyal j to the city after a months slay in the ^est. These

His achievements in German } two men. in company with H. VY . Jacobs, K.C., of 
kable ! Montreal, «poke at scores of towns and cities 

: throughout the West on behalf of recruiting.
: McMaster states that they received a most cordial

after the close of the war
®tania. July 23.—Great Britain has apologized 

pfway for the action of a British 
fading Norwegian waters, 
l The follow!
|l8h Foreign 

[admitting that

Austrians
along the isonzo River to-day. according to the very | HUpject of the King.armed trawler 

It was announced to- latest despatches from the front
The battle for Goritz is now entering upon its last j men ,)f tbe age. 

stage and the Italians have pressed forward so rap- 
of Tolmino. eighteen miles fur-

Southweet Africa stamp him as one of the rema
' Mr.ng statement was issued:

Office forwarded on Tuesday a 
patrol ship Pallas had captured 

“tned tiuwler within the Norwegian sea territory. 
^•Admiralty

CONTRACT FOR CUN COTTON.

Puitsvllle, Pa., July 23 —Nitrated Production tlo.s- 
ed $5.000,000 contract far gun cotton and other nit
rated explosives to be delivered to agents of the Al
lies in New York.

reception everywhere throughout the West, and thatidly that the capture 
ther up the Isonzo, and of nearly as great import- Samuel Monta*,.. Financial Sec tary j response to their requests for recruits was moat

I gratifying. In addition, the speakers discussed some 
j of the social and economic questions confronting the

Hon. Kdwin
to the Italian campaign as Goritz. regarded : ^ the Tr(.asurV- |K very much in the limelight at theexpresses regret for the mistakes, 

-«sing upon its fleet the necessity for showing 
‘test respect for Norwegian territory. as imminent. present time owing to his approaching marring** to, 

the Hon. Beatrice Stanley, who became a 
to Judaism to save her fiancee frem disinheritance 

brother of I*ord Swaythling. and u

Ualian? have been hammering i ; couTitrv.
Mr. McMaster is of the opinion that the worst is 

a over in a business way In the West. Everywhere he 
found a feeling of optimism and confidence in the

For five days the
Wonderful line of. defences the Austrians had

con vert
BANK OF MONTREAL.

The Bank of Montreal has declared its regular quar
terly dividend of 2Ys per cent., payable 1st tie pi to 
shareholders of record «1st July.

built along the Isonzo. and tin* losses to both 

in killed have been appalling.

^ lARGE demand for ships.
r. ^ork, July 23.—The demand for ships 
L ^^^ni,recctJ^nted. tihip-building companies in 
^ A lhe last two or three weeks have
N th U8>^ Wllh *n<iuirle8 for the construction of 

c n " ' ve88el*- Few of the ship-building 
•an make bids on these projects, owing to their 

, y tiold-uP condition.

j Montagu is
of the late Lord Hwaythling, the leader of the

orthodox element of Kngllsh Judaism, 
the Austrians themselves admit tin- loss of e,ght | vlde(1 jn his will that any member of the family 
thousand men in the last six days <>l lighting. I marrying outside the Jewish faith would he

The loss of Tolmino would he a tremendous blow I The rea, patronymic of Lord Swaythling
to the Austrian army, as it has been used as a base of Mjga Beatrice Stanley's fiancee is not Montagu

nd also would give

In some placesCrop prospects are good, 
there has been a little too much rain but during

D-day states thatA Swiss report reaching hen*

QUEBEC BANK DIVIDEND.
The regular quarterly dividend of 1 \ ner cent ol 

He states that the Wcgt will require to the Quebec Bank has been declared payable 1st Fep'..

the past few days warmer weather and abundance of 
sunshine has made a wonderful difference in the

disin-

outlook.
purchase immense quantities of manufactured goods to shareholders of record 1st August, 

as the shelves of the merchants are practically

!
for operations around Borizia, a 
the Italians control of the netwi-rk of railways 
verging at Trieste, the objective of the invaders'

campaign. .
On the front" of 60 miles it is said that about a j

The family was founded by their grand-but Samuel.
watchmaker at the name of Lewis Samuel.

His son moved ! bare.
BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.

London. July 23.—Bank of Kngland has release-: 
i; 65,000 gold for account of Egypt.

’RESIDENT father, a
who kept a small shop In Liverpool.

London, married the daughter of Louis Cohen, of '
a»hi W,L80N CONTINUES HOLIDAY.
Cornish0" ,U*y -*XreBtdent Wilson will leave 
Vac*lion N H at o'clock to-day to continue

He was particularly interested In the growth of !
In an Interview with Premiersocial legislation.

Scott, of Saskatchewan, the latter pointed out that 
the people of Saskatchewan were overwhelmingly in

“Most of the

Stock Exchange, and eventually established a 
In 1894. on be-million men are engaged. banking house in Lombard street

baronet, he obtained the license of
Mr. McMaster staled that the West is overwhelm-

;ing created a 
! the crown to change his name to Montagu, and In 

1 1907 was
His younger brother, however, declined to change 

and his two sons are Herbert Samuel,

ingly in favor of a lower tariff .and tha* they will put 
independent low tariff men into the field unless or.

favor of the abolition of the bar. 
people in our province come from European coun- 
tries where they are unaccustomed to the bar, so ! or other of the parties comes out flat-footed in ta.ro■: 
that It was no hardship to» them to give it up." I of a lower tariff. At the present time political feel- 

In that province the government dispenses liquors | ing is running pretty high in both British Columbia
j and Manitoba, but for the most part the westerner!, 

fact ' are concerned wIth the tariff rather than with ord-

WEATHER GENERALLY FINE.
to moderate winds, fine and warm to-daj, 

a few localities.

Hlbtm. AU8T"ALIAN WAR loan.
lm,","'’ Auetriai»' July 2».— The Home of Re- 
t.Mooo'^8 hSS pas#e-* a -ueaeure providing for a

raised to the peerage as Lord Swaythling.Light
and. on Saturday, thunderstorms m

The barometer is comparatively high over the larger 
part of the Dominion but a shallow trough of low 
pressure extends from the Northwest States across 
Lake Superior to Northern Ontario.

Except for thunderstorms in a
been fine throughout Canada.

War loan. his name.
head of the local government board, and his brother.

Samuel, present head of the family
(

i«.j„i.,.ITALVANDTURKEY-
... w J ‘ 'rhe Cabinet has authorized Forei^i 
^.Sonnlno to lake 

•feUnst Turke

for medicinal purposes. In Alberta there is a very 
marked sentiment in favor of prohibition, a 
which was shown by the recent vote on the question ! narv party problems.

Sir Stewart 
banking 
baronetcy four years ago.

house in Lombard street, who received a
few localities, the

:whatever steps are neces-
,weather has

. y.;.-.,... s<

'j, vLz
*:

. A „t|
___

I
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rmany That Fur- 
be Regarded 
endly

DOMINIONS

e Ministers Into Confj. 
tg and After War — 

is Report.

■etary Lansing, confer- 1 
Washington last night, I 

Germany which will be j 

e is in the nature of 

States of the interpre- 

y this Government on 
lean rights, and 

ent will leave
repeats

nothing
itlon it has previously 
ini ted States cannot al-
belligerents to

n of the rights of
ation of the principles 
nment contends, result- 
, will bé viewed 

the note is there 
rse which the United 
snt of another disaster 
dy, there are emphatic 
omirunlcatlon pointing 
principles involved has 
that future conduct of 
îrs will determine (he 
ice of friendly relations

operate

ad. under-secretary for 
ouse of Commons 
I in the course of a de
ls. said, in reply to a. 
s quite clear to every- 
Government has been, 
mstble ministers of the 
zonfidence in regard t«i 
ind also of all matters 

the war on the ques- 
The whole wish is not 

eels, but to take them 
tters with them freely 
er Borden was present 
f the Cabinet Council, 
menon but part of th<3

irkish minister of jus- 
Bffendi. is expected at 
r the purpose, it is ro
sace negotiations with 
ited that the delegato

Ifferent sources reach- 
ngs of Roumania. Bul- 
neet in Athens. At first 
rranged that the meet 
•est, but later the place 
less of King Constan- 
Athens. A Bucharest 

s that the foreign min
ers. A tiofia message 
the three neutral sov- 
her confirmed nor de 
Ircles attach little int
ent, at least."

about two to one the 
new Direct Legislation 
3f the proposed liquor 
)r throughout the |>r-i- 
last night showed 30.- 
it. With half the poll.- 
irities in favor of pro 
ountry districts in Hv 
, while in some of the 
liquor is now barred 

les were against 
Lethbridge went dry.
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Prudential Trust
Company, Limited

With influential and r#|i- 
*bl* Representetivea in each 
Province of the Dominion, 
end an office in 14 Cornhill, 
London, E. C., England, ie 
well equipped to give atten
tion to all Trust Company bu
siness, comprising Truetee 
for Bondholders, Transfer 
Agents. Registrars, and to 
Act as Administrator under 
Wills, etc.

The Company maintains 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Departments as part of its 
organization.

Safety Deposit Bowes. ?

v

Head Office :

St. John St., Montreal
VANCOUVERWINNIPEGTORONTO
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RESENT B
Declaration of Profit 

After Year Following 
cluaion of Peace.

postponed
Year

L„a„„, July 7 <by mail).—-Whilst t 
• d whlch overshadows everything 
*° wos bound to affect the fire i 

It must be admitted tha 
•.through the first five 

British ipsv

offices, 
have come 

remarkably well.
L Btrons and responsible Institutif 
"■ ,, without-any nervous sign of a 

although. In a way. thtbe future.
,ntlal world is as keen and real, a 

jcb coolness 
the more

and vigilance on the
terrible and vital strugg

j France.
"The good fortune which has waited 

i of the Scottish Union and Nat 
? |906 prepared the company for i

Taking the fire insurance 
.13 inclusive, we find: —

[Acuities, 
■pried 19«7
'Premiums
Losses
jtoenses •

£2.561
1.83.'

£44,248 be set aside as pr 
have a clear half mill

If the odd
expired risk we
jotnethlng like £70.000 per annum, ti

the premiums amounted to 
£451,058, expenses £ 281,766[ ibsorbed

I j}3.. Bearing in mind the general < 
I Twult is quite satisfactory.

I On the present occasion most inte; 
I the rep0rt of the. life branch, for the 

is one of the group of offand National 
to prepare a quinquennial valuation a 

Accurate information as toIII last.
[ Is the first essential for a life assuran 
f j4Cing a valuation of its business. U 

i optional circumstances the best plan 
| til offices to defer any declaration o 
l entn the money market has got bacV

conditions. In the life oflike normal
pending over centuries a -delay of two 

j>n ouch an occasion .would count ror 
injustice to claims maturing in the n 

'live been adjusted.
*vll, as well as good—prevented any 
itinding' on the lines ‘ suggested? bu 
'trnion and National has adopted this 
I The life funds as they stand rédu

isit of substantial bonuses being decli 
Having regard, however, to

Competition—;ttv

Ikhich has taken place in the value: 
I|ince the outbreak of war and the 

Mook as to future values, the director? 
lient to postpone any declaration ol 
[,|he end of the year following the year 
III concluded.
Ii In 1909 the surplus disclosed was £■ 
titormal conditions this would have 
|j£412,944 has been set aside to meet 
purity values disclosed when the Stock 
Opened at the end of February last.

The proposals for new assurances
lumber, and for £ 1,013.904 in amount 

lier £877,327 were issued, the premii 
làmounted to £37,440.

[P3 was re-assured with other compani 
P In the accident branch a surplus i 
l/jfhown in the employers’ liability depa 
E In the personal accident, and £ 6.104 

Recount.

The dividend at the rate of 20

Of the. sum

This absorbs £60,000, and a 
.£*,137 Is required for interest 
| towards this, interest 
j ti*. leaving £11,491

on the a 
on Investments

to be charged aga 
Ji In addition to the sum of £ 412,944 \ 
|life funds: £132.056 was written off the 

îlnd a further £60,000 was transferred
laent reserve fund, 
fonds, including the investment 
#t £9.623.657.

At the close of

MARITIME PROVINCE SE
^Quotations furnished by J. C. Mack 
I members Montreal Stock Exchan» 

I Street, Halifax. N.S.)
I xEastern Canada Savings & Loan ...
I xEastern Trust Company ......................
I Xiiar. Tel. & Tel. Pfd.................................

lx Do., common ...........................................
I N 8. Underwear, pfd.................................
K Do.. Common.................
I Porte Rico Tel., pfd. ..
I Do., common...............
I Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd. ..
I Do. Common...................
■Trinidad Electric .. ..
|i Bond»: —
[sBrandram-Henderson, 6 

metern Car. 6 p.c. .. .
Liar. Tel. & Tel.. 6 p.c.
I^ritlme Nail, 6 
| hrto Rico T el., 6 
I knfields, Ltd., 6 
| fcinidad Electric,

i **ZIL TO ISSUE *45,000,000

NOTES IN PAYMENT F

p.c.

p.c.

V
> Issue of 160,000 centos,

It,”01”’ ls funned by the Brazilian 
*1^ acheme to once more valorize tl 

F;'»iCro^ ihe country may be succet 
^Ugh' In lieu of these notes the < 
; til n from the planters as security, to 
^ 8uch time as the demand is suffici

or equivalt

k•'^excess, 
h has

: Wv«s Brazil 
A which 
**'0o° bags.

been pointed out that the wai 
of its usual outlet in Gem

countries ordinarily take 3 
or about the quantity that 

Dfw, m°ney would purchase, based 
1. miary Prices.
? The idea 
^D,l|d give

* of

of the issue is that the l< 
up his gold for the securitie 

way as the Britisher Is doing, in 
disaster.

”’Lülmlry ,rom financial 

'*h leadlne authorities in New Yorl 
Sartho T1'1 °nly PbafPone 
^,ar,„r 0f paper mo,,cy to buy 
I ,urth"' depreciate the

the financit

currencyI
The
ited v.m HPcnt *or newspaper adve 

states i8 $250.000.000. This is 4
“'fusing and more than fou rtl 

«■e second largest medium.

k mwm

Pf1 , ....... M .uaar.
THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, FRfD

■■■—- '• . : -.-■■’-■'î* {'51 • •'.■'■• -

SHIPPING NOTES
: «wmwwFmMwwniWMèwt**

The Dante Allghten and Dwtnsk are-at . New York 
and the Palermo has arrived at .Genoa.

The British steamship Lady Plymouth has been 
chartered to load'six cargoes of (fdâl at ofie of the. At- 
lantlc Range port for the west coast of Italy at 4U 

shillings pér ton.

'. ^ ' ;
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CAMPAIGN FDD ACQUISITION 
MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC COMPANY LOCOMOTIÏESI MOUNTAIN

An extenrion of the Western Maryland'» block oya
is In progrès» and ultimately the entire road will

;
Placed in Service for Paceenger Traffic To-day, „ 

Are Operating from Jasper to Prince Rupert.

I
K

have this protection.
23.—Minneapolis CityMinneapolis, Minn., July 

Council has started a campaign for the acquisition by
the United The Alton has established a through package car 

service from Chicago to Memphis, with third morning 

delivery.

Work has begun on an 
& Manchester from 
24 miles, and It la to he completed In 18 months.

President Cochrane of the Alabama, Tennessee & 

Northern denies that
the Illinois Central, or any other railroad company.

Mr. Morley Donaldson, Vice-President of the Gran 
Trunk Pacific Railway, announces that the installa 
tton of oil burning locomotives on the mountain see 
tion of the line has now been completed, 
motives are of the most modern type, and 
in service for passenger traffic for the first time 
day. They are operating from Jasper to Prince Ru 
pert, over 719 miles of main line.

the Municipal Electric Company from 
States Government, through the War Deptfrtment. ofrI-.

I: flj* power , rights of the high dnm now nearing com-

V
The cable steamer Mackay-BennetV'ls' about 

leave Halifax for St. John's. Nfld- tp-go .Intp .dry 
dock for her annual overhauling.- , Làst'yeàr'-it w'as 
done in the Halifax dry dock.

These locoMinneapolis and St. Paul, 
constructed by the Government for 

navigation of the Mississippi

extenlson of the Cumberlano 
Barbourvtlle to Manchester, Ky.,

pi et ion between
were place' to

This dam was 
the purpose of securing

first started 15 years ago 
Th** dam is the

River to Minneapolis, was 
and will be fully completed in 1916.

in the work of the river Improvement and as
Especial Interest attaches to the installation 

class of motive power, as it marks the first use 
burners on an extensive scale in Canada. Great

of th 
Of jo

the road has been acquired by• ' - : > •
With thirty-five carriers en route or 

four carriers in port, tlie total grain tonnage • for 
Portland. Ore., for the year 1915-1916 equals at the 

Of this amount. 8,479 tons

last step
it raises the river stage to nine feet, it presents an 
opportunity for the generation of a large amount of

listed and'

storage tanks have been erected at various 
along the line for supplying locomotives with the ne 
cessary fuel. With the operation of these locomotive 
there is a complete absence of the discomforts whiei 
sometimes arise from the use of coal with its tendeni" 
to give off dust and grit.

Railroad presidents, bankers and other admirers ot 
James J. Hill have endowed a professorship of trans 
portation in the Harvard Graduate School of Business 
Administration and christened after Mr. Hill.

melectric power.
The Municipal Electric Corporation, composed of 

of Minneapolis and St. Paul and the pre
present date 81.883 tons.

in port arid 73,404 tons are on the way or listed.the mayors
sident of the hoard <«f regents of the University of MR. MORLEY DONALD8QN,

Vice-President and General Manager Grand Trunk 
Pacific. He announces that his company will use 
oil-burning locomotives in order to lessen the dan
ger from fires.

formed t« secure these power rights The Swedish harqtie ("apetla and the Norwegian 
barque Nordlyset, both timber laden and bound for 
England, have been set on fire in t_he North Sea by 

The crew of the Capella was

Minnesota, was 
to furnish current to the Twin City for light and' It has been decided by the United States Supreme 

Court, in a case appealed from Illinois, that employes 
of railroads engaged in interstate commerce are not 

under the workingmen’s

The section of the line on which these locqmotivc] 
are being used passes through the finestand also to tlx- University of Minnesota, which

is located on the river bank in Minneapolis. Electric 
power and light is now furnished in Minneapolis by 
the Minneapolis General Electric Co., and in St. Paul

scenic terl
ritory in the Canadian Rockies, and the absence J 
coal dust, it is believed, will add to the

% German submarines, 
landed at Hull and that of the Uordlyset at Freder- entitled to compensation 

compensation act of the State mentioned. pleasures •,ickshaven. the journey.
The Grand Trunk Pacific steamships Prince Geor~ 

and Prince Rupert, which operate from 
terminal of the line at Prince Rupert to Victoria 
couver and Seattle, are also oil burners 
gives the Grand Trunk Pacific nearly 1,500 
rail and water route on which this form of fuel onl 
is used.

! The Charter Market *
'h., both subsidiaries ofby the Consumers Power 

Northern States Power
The Minneapolis city < "imril has adopted a reso- 

the leasing by the Municipal Electric

*b ..
It is said the Pennsylvania contemplates the build

ing of a.short-cut line from Rochester. Pa., to Kav- 
enna, O., for the purpose of reducing the time between 
Cleveland and Pittsburgh by a half hour, 
give the Pennsylvania three lines between the two 
cities named.

The Swedish Vice-Consul at Archangel, it is alleged 
in a Germa n paper, has been warned by nts Govern - 

thut Germany has sown the Arctic Ocean with

the Paeifi; 
'•’an 

end th ii
»lution urging

Corporation of the power rights to the dnm and it is 
also attempting to interest various civic organizations

mines to hinder the transport of munitions of war to 
Russia. Swedish shipping was asked to guard against

It would

New York. July 23.—The steamer market is firmer 
in tone, due to the steadily increasing demand for 
grain carriers for August. September and October de
livery, and two boats were closed to Mediterranean, 
but in all other trades the demand continues light. 
Among the charters of importance reported were 
those of two boats for case oil at full market terms, 
one to South America and the other to South Africa, 
and a good sized boat for five trips to the West 
Coast of Italy with coal, all for August delivery. A 
limited business was also reported in sailing vessels, 
principally for lumber cargoes, and a steady demand 
prevails for additional tonnage, the bulk of the orders 
being for offshore business. Rates continue steady 
with suitable vessels sparingly offered.

Charters—Petroleum—British steamer Pretoria, 
140,000 cases, from Port Arthur to Brazil or River 
Plate, basis 53c. one port. August. Foreign steamer 
cases, from Port Arthur to South Africa, basis 60c. 
one port, August.

Grain—British steamer Coila, 26,000 quarters, from 
the Atlantic Range to Piraeus, 10s., late August.

British steamer Maylands. 28.000 quarters, from the 
Gulf to West Coast of Italy. 11s. September.

Lumber—British steamer Atbara, 1,774 tons, from 
Miramichi to West Britain or East Ireland with deals, 
136s. 3d., prompt.

Norwegian steamer Stikleata 3,458 tons, from the 
Gulf to London with timber. 240s.. July-August. v 
- Norwegian ship Marita. 1.641 tons from Restlgouche 

to the River Plate, basis $19 to Buenos Ayres, Septem- 
ber-October.

Norwegian ship Sierra Miramida 1,748 tons (pre
viously) same, basis $20, to Buenos Ayres. September. ,

Schooner Richard Linthicum 191 tons, from Parlatk ! 
ta New York with dry cypress, p.t., cement, out to 
Miami, 58c.

Coal—Norwegian steamer Stryn, 1,315 tons, from 
Baltimore to Mai mo. p.t.. prompt.

in the campaign by meetings ami dinners.
of War Garrison has formally stated that until

As Secre- the dangers.

the laws defining the powers of his department The Chicago & Northwestern will build a grain ele
vator with approximately 10 storage tracks, having a 
capacity of 190 cars at Milwaukee. The elevator will 
cost $820,000 and have an approximate capacity of 
1,000,000 bushels. In the meantime work is indefinite
ly postponed on the huge elevator in the Calumet 
district of Chicago, which was to have a capacity of 
8.000,000 bushels and cost nearly $4.000,000.

Danish steamers Virginia and Gurre. which
have been under detention at Kirkwall, have been re 

The Virginia sailed from Baltimore on June

ADVANCE IN CHICAGO WHEAT.explicit and while legislation governing the
leasing <-f Government-owned power sites is in the 
formative stage, lie will make no agreement with the 
municipal company, the council is planning to carry 
the fight into the coming session of Congress, 
is the reason for the extensive campaign to he under
taken. as it is the programme of the advocates of the 
municipal lease to make it appear to Congress that 
the demand for the municipal lease comes from the

Chicago, July 23.—The wheat advanceleased.
30 for Copenhagen, and was taken into Kirkwall on

was due t 

exports wer

some black rust reports in the northwest and 
short covering. Latest advices fromThe Gurre sailed from . Baltimore on Jul>July IX.

1 for Aalborg. Denmark, and on July 20 was reported that prevailing weather conditions 
spread of the rust. Corn and oats steady.

July wheat, 110% up %; Sept. 105%
107% up %.

Corn—July 80% up %; Sept 74% Up %; Dec 63: 
off %.

Oats—July 5054 up 1%; Sept. 37)4 unchanged. De 
39 unchanged.

This
m were again

under detention at Kirkwall.
up %. Bet

| S-1 far as British vessels are concerned the Gjer- 
: man submarnes drew a blank during the week epd- 
J mg yesterday. Not a single British merchant ship or 

fishing craft was sunk. This was the first week since 
the commencement of the war that some loss to Brit
ish shipping has not heeh occasioned by either Ger
man cruisers, mines or submarines. During the week

The bridge with which the Chesapeake & Ohio Nor-y*
them will span the Ohio will excel all other rivet 

these will be 1,500
united public sentiment of Minnesota.

That is one reason wh> the University <>f Minne- 
takeh in on the project as it will be argued

spans in the length of trusses, 
feet long and rest on concrete piers 775 feet apart. 
The total length of the structure will *ie 1.050 feet, 
with viaduct approaches of respectively 823 and 1.063 
feet on the Ohio and Kentucky sides of the stream.

sota was
that in this way th*- entire state will have an in- J 

terest in
the cities of yt. Paul and Minneapolis, 
that what the advocates of the lease will fitiht for til I drel, Inns each arrived at or departed front ports ol 
Congress will be an amendment to the water power

Ï >•
the proposed generating plant and no* alone j 

It is saidE j under review. 1.326 vessels of more than three bun
The en'tire structure is to be completed, and ready 
for business by November 1, 1916. DA S.SH»

the United Kingdom.
of the important measuresbill, which will he 

nf the coming season, provided the secretary of war. 
in making leases of power sites, shall give prefer-

Such good progress has been made since April of 
last year with the preliminary operations for the 
Lackawanna's new passenger station and adjacent 
concrete dock in Buffalo that conditions now admit 
of work on the superstructure being begun, with the 
expectation of the building being enclosed by late fali. 
The construction of the dock and foundations requir
ed the driving of 11.000 piles. 6.500 being now down 
40 fept to bedrock.

All sailings of passenger boats of the White Star- 
Dominion Line from the other side to the St. Law
rence have been cancelled until September next. The 
vessels of the company have been taken over by the 
Rritish Government and will be used as transports 
This means that the steamers Northland and Megan- 
tic. which have hen plying between Liverpool and 
Quebec and Montreal, during the summer, will not 
again he seen in St. Lawrence waters until well into 

i the month of September or October.

it
cnee to any municipal corporation or other public t

Under this amend- jporation not operated for profit, 
ment it is hoped that until the lease is granted to the Take the Water Way. municipal corporation it cannot be given to any pub
lic service corporation. Spend your vacation on the cool waters of 

the St. Lawrence.

Montreal-Quebec Line
Daily service at 7.00 P.M.

Montreal-1000 Islands 
Toronto Line

Steamers sail from Victoria Pier daily in
cluding Sunday.

m RICE SITUATION UNCHANGED.

New York. July 23.—The rice situation remain: 
i-ahnged. a fair local demand being reported, with the 
south asking full prices for the available supplies. Lo
cally. the receipts are moderate. 2.767 pockets chiefly 
from the south, though some rice Arrived from San 
Francisco.

SCHEME TO PREVENT SHIPMENTS
TO GO FORWARD UNMOLESTED.

The American steamer Neches arrived at New Y’ork 
from Rotterdam by way of London with only part of 
her cargo, most of it having been taken off by British 
authorities for prize, court proceedings. It was con-

New York. July 23.—A London special to the Tri
bune says that the British government is considering 
a proposal involving, first, the formation of an Am
erican company to be established in neutral countries 
adjacent to Germany, and. second, its recognition by

F •'
■

tended that the cargo came from a country hostile 
arrival of the Manchuria with 19.425 bags of rice and tn Great Britain- although the captain reported that 
the Robert Dollar with 65.407 hags, most of which cargo originated in Belgium. The Neches was

libeled, incidentally, for sinking a barge while being 
brought into the port of London, but clearance pa

The telegraphic advices from ^he coast note the Saguenay Line
Steamers leave Quebec Daily except Sun- 

t<d,%y at 8<P0 A M.

Saguenay Express Service
S.S. "Saguenay" leaves Montreal Tuesdays 

and Fridays at 7.15 P.M.

North Shore-P. E. I.-Pictou Service
S. S. "Cascapedia" sails from Montreal 

every second Thursday.

Full particulars regarding the many in
teresting voya 
St. Lawrence 
your local ticket agent or by addressing.

Canada Steamship Lines Limited
Victoria Square, Montreal.

the British authorities with a view to permitting ship-
British steamer F’olamhall 2,581 tons from the At- 1 ments consigned thereto from America to go forward 

lantlc Range to West Coast of Italy, five trips, 41s.. j without interference.
August.

will tie consumed in that section.
Texas advices state that the rice crop conditions in

licit are still above normal with the outlook liers "ere given to the captain when he gave surety
' bond for his appearance at the libel trial. *.

The company would be similar in organization to 
the Netherland Overseas Trust.

It is understood that great American interests are 
involved and that so far the British government is 
favorably disposed toward the Scheme.

An arrangement wLl shortly be made, it is stated, 
by which Great Britain will furnish to the United 
States small monthly quantities of aniline dyes. Thert 
is also prospect of a considerable quantity of Ger
man pharmaceutical products being permitted to go 
through.

Schooner J. Manchester Haynes. 68s. tons, from 
Philadelphia to Wilmington, N.C.. p.t.

Miscellaneous.'—Schooner Pendleton Sisters. 879 
tons, from Jamaica to New York or Chester with log
wood. p.t.

promising, both as regards quantity and quality.
General rains would he welcome, but pumping is in 

full blast, and the crop is getting plenty of water.
New Orleans is again

AMERICAN BARQUE SEIZED.
y Berlin. July 23.—The American barque Dunsyre,except in a few instances, 

quiet for rough rice. Cleaned rice is moving in a , bound from .New York to Stockholm, has .been - seized
by the Germans and taken into Swinemund.moderate way. ASSOCIATED RAISIN COMPANYI on Lake Ontario and the

River may be obtained fromCONTROLS WORLD MARKETS.ft The California Associated Raisin Company- 
gained world-wide control of raisins, as a result of the j 
European war. according to a statement made re
cently by James Madison, vice-president and manager 
of the company.

The only available raisins for world consumption at 
the present time are those controlled by the Asso
ciated. with the exception of the Xante currants of 
Greece.

The Associated has shipped a large quantity 
raisins to European markets in the past few months, 
but. according to Mr. Madison, has been prevented 
from shipping more because of demoralized shipping 
conditions, due to the war.

PLAN TO RAISE STANDARDI OF CALIFORNIA WALNUTS.

E Announcement has been made by the California 
Walnut Growers' Association that plunr will he 

i opened in' Los Angeles .vlthin a short tim ? to work ail 
j inferior nuts into by -p. oduct ù

RAILROADS.

The company is 
; making an effort to raise the standard and by this 
means increase the demand for California walnuts 
throughout the country by keeping from the market 
the culls, cracked and otherwise inferior walnuts.

Several hundred tons of walnuts will probably be 
cracked up each season, and the association intends to

1 ■ • ;ji fmÆ CANADIAN PACIFIli

m LAURENTIAN SERVICE.i' 4.15 p.m. Sunday only f"Cancelled after July 26th.
St. Jerome.

New train commencing Jul 
4.25 p.m. Friday only, for I

Shawbridge, Piedmont,* St. Adele. St. Margate

23rd. Until Sept. l<hl 
Agathe, slopping Le

i y
St.. California seeded raisins, heretofore practically 

known In Europe, are now being consumed there and ! ma^e standard grades, putting the goods up in the 
officials of the Associated believe that the demand i mosl approved way. believing that it will thus develop 
for this class of raisins will continue, even after the I a business on walnut halves and pieces shelled.

■ Val Morin, Belisle Mills.
Sunday, August 1st, Until Sepi. U’UiCommencing ; 

8.00 p.m. Sund 
Belisle Mills. 
Adele Piedmont, 
intermediate 
replaces No. 43

i The
| association also intends to introduce this year 25 and

only. from Si.
Morin. St. Margarel. Si 

Shawbridge. St. Jerome an

a ay 
ValI / 50-cent consumer packages of shellde walnuts, 

million or more cartons, containing one and two
Nearly all of the sultana raisins, which form the 

bulk of the raisins used In Europe, are grown in Tur
key. and Asia Minor. With Turkey at war. Its ports 
have been blockaded, and It is impossible to 
these raisins. The sultana output of Turkey and Asia 
Minor is about 150.000 tons annually, and these 
now being held there because there is 
which they may he put into the channels of trade.

A
stations to Montreal. This 1 >al 

0 at present running from Si .'rr-'in'
REDUCED FARES.

pounds of walnuts in the shell, hi e to be put out 
this season. All cartons will have a diamond- 
shaped gelatin opening, so that coni/umers can see the 
contents.

VANCOUVER and Return
Victoria
Seattle
Portland
Calgary and Return 
Edmonton " "
Banff

( $97.00t
no means by

(BENEFITS OF RAILROAD BUYING.

The Bache Review says: Railroad buying in this 
country Is estimated, when proceeding normally, 
employ 25 per cent, and upwards of total steel capa<

I tty. But railroad buying is much more beneficial to 
business than war orders can possibly be, confined us 
they are to a comparatively small number of business 
concerns. Whereas, when the railroadS/buy, activity 
is imparted to the equipment companies, and through 
them to a widely extended circle of industries, thus 
creating an all-around activity.

It can thus be seen how Important to general busi
ness it Is that the railroads should be earning good 
profits, and proceeding with new construction, better
ments and extensions.

$95.30

.Canadian 
Mining Journal

(

toLONDON GENERALLY QUIET.

London, July 23 —Markets generally quiet, -^on- 
War loan 93 3-16.

.1 Train Service:
10.30 a.m„ 10.15 p.m.. Via Canadian Rockies. 

8.45 p.m., Via St. Paul.
8.45 a.m.. 10.00 p.m., 10.50 p.m.. Via thé Great 

Lakes or Chicago
All trains with up-to-date equipment.

f
:

sols 65.
New York

' 72% 

99%
139 % 
25% 
5%

' 13%
83% 

125% 
63%

75%
104%
146%
26%

Changes. 
Off % 
Off % 
Up % 
unchg. 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off %

Amal. Copper..............
Atchison.........................
Can. Pacific...................
Erie ..................................
M. K. T.............................
So. Ry...............................
So. Pac.............................
Union Pacific.............
U. 8. Steel....................
Demand sterling 4.77.

TICKET OFFICES:
Phone Main 812E141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger A Windsor St. Stations5%
14
87%

GRAND TRUNKDevoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in Canada

132
66%

THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE. 
TORONTO — DETROIT — CHICAGO. 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC LINE OPENED.
‘"’Londop. Ont., July 23.—The newly electrified Lon

don and Port Stanley Railway, the re-habilitated Lon
don-owned line to Lake Erie and the first hydro- 
radial railway in Ontario was formally opened yes-

Slx hundred delegates, representing practically 
every municipality in western Ontario, attended the 
function, while municipal ownership enthusiasts from 
all parts of the province were also on hand.

At a banquet in the evening Sir Adam Beck was the 
guest of honor. He it was who conceived the whole 

I hydro-electric system.

INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL COMPANY.
New York, July 23.— The United States Industrial 

Alcohol's earnings for the. six months ended June 
30th last, including earnings of its subsidiary Cuba 
Distilling Company, show at the rate of about 10 per 
cent, per annum for the common stock. This period 
does not include the full measure of the company’s 
war contracts, which wifi add greatly to earnings, as 
plants are now running to full capacity, and the out
put sold for the year 1916.

u peri or service.
10.15 A.M. DAILY.

Canada’s train of s 
LEAVE MONTREAL

Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Fario 
Library and Dining Cars.PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15th

CHICAGO LIMITED.
p.m. daily. Pullman Sleepini 
Cars and Parlor and Dinini

Leave Montreal, 11.00 
and Club Compartment

GREAT LAKES SERVICEubscription: $2.00 a Year to any address In Canada, and SJ.G3 to r.::>
address elsewhere Lake and Rail Route to Western Canada.

Leave Montreal 11.00 p.m. Sundays. Tuesdays an 
Fridays. Arrive Toronto 7 

Leave Toronto at 11.15 a.m. Mondays, Wednesday

SUGAR OPENED STEADY. j £j°C 1'' Northern ^vlgatl-
New York, July 28.—Sugar opened steady: Sept. 1 Company. 4.46 p.m. Mondays. Wednesdays and Satur 

3.66 to 3,68; Oct. 3.70 to 3.73; Dec. 3.40 to 3.41; Jan. ! days to Fort William, thence Grand Trunk Facin
Railway to points In )Vestern Canada.

.30 a.m.
CASH WHEAT UNCHANGED.

Liverpool, July 23.— Cash wheat unchanged to 1 
lower. No. 1 Northern Spring, .11* 8%d. No. 2 hard 
winter, lie 7d. No. 2 soft winter wheat. 11s 7d. Ro- 
safe, 11s 3d Corn, strong. % to 2 points advance. Am
erican mixed. 8s 6d. La Plata, 6s lOd.

TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-45 St. Alexander Street 3.05 to 3.06; March 3.07; May, 3.15 to 3.20.

' •
122 St. James ^St., Cor. St. franco1*' 

Xavier—Phone Main esoa.
•* Uptown U*j 

- Main S2Î1

EXPORTS OF COPPCR. *
New York. July 23.—Exports of copper from Allan 

tic ports for week ending July 22nd were 4.310 tons. 
Since July 1st, 10,598 against 28,175 year ago.

■ BOSTON MARKET STEADY.
Boston, July 23.—Market opened steady,' Butts- and 

Superior 71, off %; B. & .M., 21 up 1.

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES!

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station
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1 UNION PHEPM — i
■ninii!, ♦

FOR PRESENT IFICÜIIS PERSONALS2 mi
Mrs. Tsaie A. Quintal s£ld to Oscar K. Berthlaume 

lot 162-2. Village of Hochelaga, with bu. # ngs 
Notre Dame street

Declaration of Profits .Until End of 
After Year Following Con

clusion of Peace.

Mr. F. XV. A very, of Ottawa, is at the Windsor.postponed
Year Contains Many New Features—Eliminates “Pli* Is- 

capes” on New Buildings, Substituting Some 
Modern Methods of Protection.

east, for $6,000.
Mr. H. Randolph, of Ottawa is at the Place Viger.

Magliore Rochon sold to Mrs. Klzear Rochon et al.
lots 368, 347, 348, St. Louis ward, with buildings on 
St. Elizabeth street, for $1.00 and other good and valu
able considerations.

Ï n juiy 7 (by mail).—Whilst the terrible war 
which overshadows everything at the present 

r was ^und to affect the fire and life assur- 
*“* it must be- admitted that on the whole

.through the first five months of the

Sir Herbert B. Ames is in Ottawa for a few days.
The National Board of Fire Underwriters has re

cently sent out & revised building code In which it en
deavors to make its engineering and Are protection 
features conform to the best current practice In the 
hope that It may aerve both as a guide to good con
struction and of warning against 
practices.

Mr Henri Bourassa is in Ottawa and is staying at 
the Chateau Laurier.offices, 

have come
remarkably well.

r g(vong and responsible institutifs, go forward 
r . wjthout any nervous sign of apprehension as 

although. In a way, the battle in the

Nestor Waljot sold to La Compagnie Montreal-Est 
Limitée, vacant lots 176-242 to 248, 250 to 253, 255 to 
258, 261 to 263, parish of La Pointe aux Trembles, for 
$8.100.

British ipsurance compan- Mr Frank Stanfield, M.L.A. for Colchester. Is at 
the Windsor. unsafe building

This edition contains three new features. One Is 
the use of numerous notes scattered through the text, 
serving either as recommendations, cautions or ex
planation. The second Is the Introduction of cuts il
lustrating details of construction, and the third Is the 
use of frequent cross-references In the text which will 
aid In dulckly riming allied subjects. The object of 
theso Changes Is to make the code a guide or text
book for the use of commissions engaged In drafting 
building ordinances, and Is designed to cover all the

Captain H. E. Scott Is In town from X'alcartler and 
is at the Rlti-Carlton.

the future. 
»ncial 
jcb coolness 
the more

world is as keen and real, and calls for as 
and vigilance on the part of leaders

Montreal City Estates. Ltd., sold to Jessie G. La**, 
son lots 189-1920 to 1331, Vilage of La Cote Visita- ! 
tlon, eachterrible and vital struggle in the north Cabinet Ministers In Ottawa to-day are Hon. Messrs 

Foster, Reid. Burrell, -Doherty, Blondln, !>ougheed. 
Crothers, Hazen and Kemp.

lot containing 26 by 86 feet, vacant and 
situate on De Lesseps Ave., for $4,590.U France.

| The good 
Lns of the

1906 prepared the company for its present dif- 
*^tr Taking the fire insurance results for the 

-13 inclusive, we find: —

fortune which has waited upon the oper- 
Scottish Union and National since the MAYOR MARTIN.

The assessed value of \*he city property is 
$850,000.000.

Elie Hainault sold to Philadelphe Itouthier 
3407-206, 2 07. parish of Montreal, each lot 
Ing 25 by 131 feet, with buildings situate 
street, St. Paul's ward, for $3.750.

contain- 
on Drake

The following gentlemen were introduced on 1 
'Change at the Board of Trade yesterday: Walter M. 
Fowlds, Hostings. Ont., and T. E. Kerr. Peterhoro. 
Ont., by the secretary.

Acuities, 
period 1907
Premiums ■ •

essential features of construction which such 
mission would he likely to discuss, 
recognizes It is impracticable to draft a standard code 
suitable for adoption without change by cities In alt 
parts of the

£4.846.744
The committee. . . £2.568,994 

. . . 1.833.502
Jean Baptiste Vinet sold to Jean Baptiste Duhamel 

and others vacant lots 93-547, 548. 983. 9S4. 985. 988 
to 992, 1100 ta 1 104. 1107 to 1130. parish of l’ointe 
Trembles, situated on the public road, for $5.850.

| Losses •• ••
Impenses . • NEW ENGLAND EQUITABLE.

St. Louis. Mo.. July 23. —Charles G. Revelle. State 
Insurance Commissioner, has delayed action 
proposed reinsurance agreement 
Surety Company of St. Louis and the New England 
Casualty Company of Boston. The two companies 

I formed an agreement to begin business on July 1 
der the name of the New England Equitable Insurance 
Company. A week ago a conference with protesting 
stockholders with the State Insurance Commissioner 
was held In St. Louis. Since the conference the com
missioner asked the company to amend the relnsur- 

I ance agreement , making It plain that when the Eqult - 
J able Surety Is permitted to liquidate, the new com
pany shall he liable for all obligations. This change 
has been agreed to by the officers of the company. 
The new company bus hern doing business since July 
I. Frank Mead, vice-president and manager of the 

| Western office, said no Interference with the business 
had been caused by changes suggested by the com
missioner.

4.302.496
Local conditions must ne-eountry.

UNO IS lll.ffl.Si/ of the Equitable VPNmirllx govern regulations covering sanitation, mor- 
als. or other Important subjects which may be deemed 
desirable to include In the building code of e city, but 
which are only treated incidentally here.

£ 544.248
e

Fra. Xavier Gauthier sold sto Jos. Alphonse E. Le- 
tellier a vacant emplacement, being the south 
of lot 12-22-28, Village of Cote St. Louis, containing 
37 x 110 feet, and fronting on Park avenue, for $8,- 
250.

£44,248 be set aside as provision for unit the odd
opired risk we have a clear half million sterling, or 

lomething
Attention is called to the "Suggested Building Or- 

dinance for Small Towns and Villages.' also used by 
the National Board of Fire Underwriters, for the 
<>f municipalities too small to require an ordinance as 
comprehensive as this

Assessors Report Shows Increase of 
$58,627,392 Compared With Figures 

for Previous Year

like £70,000 per annum, trading surplus, 
the premiums amounted to £764,167. losses 
£451,058, expenses £ 281,766, leaving £31,- 

Bearing in mind the general conditions, this
[ ibsorbed
: 83.-
fjwilt is quite satisfactory.
I on the present occasion most interest centres In 
I the report of the. life branch, for the Scottish Union 
1 |nd National is one of the group of offices which had 

id prepare a quinquennial valuation as at December 
Accurate information as to security values

H. Pierre Paquet sold to Mrs. Aime Chart rand the 
south half of lot 11-1169, Cote St. Louis, containing 
25 by 84 feet, with all the buildings thereon, front
ing on St. Lawrence Boulevard. Laurier Ward, for 
$9,000.

The committee welcomes
correspondence from cities which are drafting new 
codes or revising old ones, and la prepared to furnish 
assistance gratis in such workEXEMPTION OF $215,152,261 far as it con con
sistent l>

Increased from $180,750,146 in 1913—City Owns $64, 
000,000 of Property, Dominion Government 

$38,000,000 and Provincial Government 
$5,670,000.

Ill addition to the prominent new features of the 
code described I he treatment of the following mib- 

j Jecte Is either distinctly 
of old requirements 
material.

A broader application of the able covering allow - 
areas, both with and without sprinklers, 
generous allowance for efficient protec-

Henrl Di barra t sold to Zephlrln Pesant dit Sanscar- 1 
tier lot 172-444. the southeast part of lot 172-445, Cote 
Visitation, containing together 33 by 78 feet, with 
buildings on the 4th avenue, Rosemount ward, for 
$9.000.

Is the first essential for a life assurance office when 
facing a valuation of its business. Under these ex
ceptional circumstances the best plan would be for 
til offices to defer any declaration of surplus, etc., 
antil the money market has got back to something 
like normal conditions. In the life of a concern ex

pending over centuries a -delay of two or three years 
to, guch an occasion .would count ror little, and any 
iInjustice to claims maturing in the meantime could 

pave been adjusted.
*vil, as well as good—prevented any general under

standing- on the lines ‘ suggested? but the Scottish 
'fcnion and National has adopted this course.
■i The life funds as they stand reduced would ad- 
-fclt of substantial bonuses being declared in certain

new or so radical a revision 
to constitute practically new

An increase of $58.627.392 in l lie valuation of Mont -
able, floor 
and more

real property during 1914 is shown by the annual re- ALGOMA STEEL CORPORATION 
port of the City Assessors, which has just been Issu | 

ed. Whatever the present condition of the real estate 

market tlie report reflects a remarkable growth of

Hyman Schleifer and others sold to Gaspard De- 
Serres lots 47-181-1. 47-17-1. Vilage of Cote St. Louis, 
containing 50 by 69 feet, with buildings civic Nos. 
1552 to 1558 of St. Lawrence Boulevard. Laurier 
Ward, for $ 13,800.

EXPLAINS STRIKE SITUATION.

An entlreh new treatment of the subject of exits as 
affecting safety to life; the basis of computations be
ing the number of

The Algoma Steel Corporation declared that it Is 
untrue that the strike at their works was due In the 
employment of Germans and Austrians, and to the 
fact that the company announced a ten per cent, de
crease In wages.

No such announcement was made. The men asked
mi puny was

values up to the end of 1914.

A table dealing with the valuation of city property 
from 1X80
creased value of real estate in Montreal.

occupants Instead of floor area.Competition—the root of much
Elimination of iln- use of the term "Are escape" ns 

represented hi ordinary Iron balconies connected by 
ladders

Plaza Land Co.. Ltd., sold to Miss Alice B. Macken
zie et al. lots 77-37. 100. 101, 102. 103, 208. parish of 
Sault au Recollet, each lot containing 25 to 30 by 71 
to 120 feet, situate on Plaza Boulevard, without 
buildings, for $3.918.

1914 reveals how great has been the in
steps as a means of emergency exit, except 

i buildings where It Is impossible to get
ond substituting In Its place the 

|nf horizontal exits, smokepioof towers, and 
j stairways.

In 1X80 the
valuation rolls, including the exemptions, gave hut j to be paid at the old rates provided the c< 
$78,387.000 as the value of Montreal property, 
years later these figures had been increased to $ I 22. - 

| 850.000. since

anything better.

outside.
Ter. ; operating normally and at full lime.

All the men who were disaffected have returned 
when the increase has been steadily . to work, the company having made Its position

Having regard, however, to the shrinkage 
Ikhich has taken place in the values of securities 
l|ince the outbreak of war and the uncertain out- 

I took as to future vtClues, the directors deem it pru- 
l|ent to postpone any declaration of profits until 
lue end of the year following the year in which 

KB concluded.
I j In 1909 the surplus disclosed was £452,029. 
rjwmtal conditions this would have increased, but 
|j£412.944 has been set aside to meet the fall in se- 
Iturity values disclosed when the Stock Exchanges re
opened at the end of February last.

The proposals for new assurances were 1.96-4 in

Introduction of 
useful set nf

appendix containing a new and 
ginding rules for 11 in her prepared In

,, ........ operation with the l ulled Htuten Forest Service;
of tallies giving allowable loads on wood

en floor Umbers, prep,,red especially for the code and 
based upon new si lean values for timber.

Alexandre Orsali sold to Arthur Rheaume. acting maintained. By the next ten years, or In 1900, the | frankly clear to them. 
In 1906 thw jvaluation had jumped to- $1X5.74 4.000 

amount had reached $219.000.mm. and in 1910 $428.-
The company Indicated its Intention of having I lie | 

men share in its prosperity when such returned to
as testamentary executor of the last will of the late 
Napoleon Rheaume. lots 8-189 to 197. 218 to 238. 255 to 
280. 282 to 335, 338 to 363. 365 to 41 x. 421 to 446. 448 
to 501, 504 to 512. 531 to 543. 577 to 584. parish of 
Sault au Recollet, for $25,920.

Last year it was $850.000,0(1. which is the000.000. 
high water mark. No contract from the British Government for bullet 

had licen reported.

peace

Included in the $850.000.000 are the property exemp
tions. which amounted last year t" $215.000.000 

The largest of 34 realty transfers registered yes- ! lhe exemptions, the city of Montreal is the owner of 
terday was for $33.000, for which amount Philip Click- ! property worth $64.000.000. the Dominion Government |

j metal, was ever received.Under ' Spcclfli allons fm tire (eats for floors, partitions.Of
roofings, lire do.-i < and tire windows.NEW BRITISH MARINE COMPANY.

The Clyde Marine Insurance Company. Limited, has |
man and others sold to the Majestic Realty Company j $38.000.000. and the Provincial Government $5.670.- been registered at Edinburgh. Scotland, to have a j 
Incorporated lot 627 St. Law rence ward. Mens expro- | ,ia*anvP ,,f Ute list is made up of school capital of £ 50,000 In L I shares. Its objects are mai -
priated part), with buildings civic Nos. 128 to 134 f)f ,>ro,H‘rl'f’5! tempted, as well as benevolent institu- ; insurance in all Its branches. The first direct * < 
St. Lawrence Boulevard for $33.000 and other, eon- j l'onK- | are Messrs. E. G Smith and .1 M Imird.
sidérations 1 Another table shows that the number of vacant j

lots in Montreal is two-thirds more than the lots built 
The grand total of lots is J 65.428, of which ! 

inscribed as being vacant. The outlying 
wards supply the unimproved lots. In Bordeaur I 
ward, for instance, the vacant lots are 11.000 and the 
improved lots but 656. Longue Pointe ward has 22.- 
000 vacant lots and 1.347 improved lots.

The report also states that charter amendments are 
being prepared for the next session of the Legislature. 

nouncelT yesterday by underwriters show no change j h>. Ihe sys„m „r „s„,.„»|nK property would
from lhe rates quoted last week when the chargea for | m„dlfio,| that real estate taxes payable annually 
coverage to United Kingdom ports were reduced. Vn- j bp 
derwriters state that the present rates are likely to j

Spécifient Ion* f,,i • irréel methods for loading tests 
with diagrams and calcula-floor construct 

lions for Mime
General requirements for sprinkler Installations In

umber, and for £1,013.904 in amount, 1,850 policies 
||or £877,327 were issued, the premiums 
|àmounted to £37,440.
P was re-assured with other companies.
P In the accident branch a surplus of £7,692 
||hown in the employers' liability department 
; In the personal accident, and £ 6,104 in the general 
jijecount.
U The dividend at the rate of 20 
Gained.

certain classes of occupancy. 
Requirement ,,( „ cell ill rate ofon which occupancy for a. 

building, thus promoting safety to life and property.

(which also includes apart- 
Frame tenements

Of the. sum assured £93,-
1 NEW Din APPOINTED 

TO HUDSON Oil INSURANCE CO. ■
Tenement House Law 

Blent houses i largely amplified.107.1100WAR RISK INSURANCE RATES 
ARE FIRM AND UNCHANGED

resi rid ed to t

half stories high.
wo-family houses not exeeedln gtwo and£3.936

Regulations bringing the subject of roofings 
as possible Into harmony with the

far
per cent, is maln- 

This absorbs £60,000, and a further sum of 
£*,137 is required for interest 

f towards this, interest 
Ik leaving £11.491 

F In addition to the
! life funds; £132.056 was written off the general funds. 
|lnd a further £60.000 was transferred to the invest

ment reserve fund. At the close of the year the 
pnds. including the investment reserve fund stood 
Ut £9,623,657.

new CiiMHltlcntlon
of roofings based upon fin- tests by the I, nderwrller.V 

pool. England, having purchased the control of «be ,,........ The object being ,„r elimination of In-
The Royal Insurance Company, head office Liver-

New York. July 23.— War risk insurance rates an - |
on the accident bonds. 

on investments provides £54.- 
to be charged against trading, 
sum of £ 412.944 written off the

Hudson Bay Insurance Company, head office Yaneon - fllmmnlde roofings.
ver. has placed new officials 
ter concern. The two companies for the present will 
be operated separately.

The new officers and directors of the Hudson Bay 
Insurance Company include the following :

President. Mr. William Ma<-ka>. chief Canadian 
agent of the Royal Insura.ice.

Vice-President and General Manager. Mr. F W. 
Walker. British Columbia ms ns mi of the Royal In

itie hoard of the 1st - Provisions fm 
proof construction and

of various neW methods of fire - 
materials which have 

résistants.
of hollow building blocks 

Us. With complete tests peel Meat Ions for dif
ferent varieties of blocks.

hen proven by test to he valuable fireThe number of electors in the 1914 lists, states the 
Increase of 4.998 namescontinue in force for some time to come, it being • re,„,rt. was 137.947. being 

pointed out that while steamers from this country i nve|. n,P preceding year
Regulations for the

forTwo hundred and seventy- 
o corporations took advantage of the new law and 

I through their representatives were inscribed on the
not being attacked by submarines with much fre- 

quency the hazard remained uppermost.
The following table gives the respective range of n_sls

Complete revision of all engineering and 
lion features of the code.

fire protec.
As many of these companies, explains the re

war risk insurance rates prevailing in the local mar- ; port, have property or business premises m mure than
maritime province securities sura nee.kets yesterday on shipments in vessels of various na - one ward, the number of votes they represent is 453. 

tionalities to all ports. The low range will show the LOSS BY FIRESecretary. .V1r. F. J. Walker, "f Vancouver.
Directors: Messrs. George E. Trorey. Vancouver, 

manager of Henry tilrks and Sons. I). G. Marshall.
K.C.. of Davis. Marshall. Macneill & Pugh, barris- which started 
ter*. Vancouver: W. H. Bark- i, general manager -.f street.

The number of names inscribed in the provincial 
made every two 

increase of 9.352 since 1912.

f JQuotztions furnished by J. C. Mackintosh 
members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 

I Street, Halifax. N.S.)

•^Eastern Canada Savings & Loan ...
j xEastern Trust Company ......................
| Xiiar. Tel. & Tel. Pfd.................................
|x Do., common ...........................................
R. 8. Underwear, pfd.................................

E Do.. Common...............................................
| Porte Rico Tel., pfd...................................

Do., common.......................... ................
i Stanfields. Ltd., Pfd......................................

I Do. Common..............
Brlnldad Electric .. ..

Bond*: —
Irandram-Henderson, 6 
hett-rn Car. 6 p.c. .. . 
lar. Tel. & Tel., 6 p.c 
fjkritime Nail. 6 

fcrto Rico Tel., 6 
knfields, Ltd., 6 
tonidad Electric, 6 p.c.

Æ Co., 
Hollis

rates at which many underwriters are taking hnsi- lists, which 
and the high ranges represented the fign Slight damage was dime last evening by a • fire 

the Shed of M. Morris, at 1233 Chabot 
Three rooms of the third storey flat

at ï being
which some who are operating on a basis of pro- The report contains l he following figures :;145 notinced conservatism will issue policies, 
presented herewith cover only general cargoes and ex
clude full cargoes of flour, grain, mal. cotton, linters. Value of exempted property....................... 215.152.261 .Oft

rubber, copper and naval stores, while ship- --------------------

The rates , Value of taxable property for the year
1914. as returned by t he assessors ... $635.288 367. no the British Columbia Packer- Association; George damaged and I lie occupants of the building forced to 

C'happele. general manager >>f the Royal Insurance make hasty exits. The origin of the outbreak is. not
160
100 95

Co.. Liverpool. England. Arthur Huddell. Calgary. A1- known80 75
ments to Holland. Denmark. Norway. Sweden. Por
tugal. Greece and Italy are all subject to the neutral- i

berta : John Bickering, Winnipeg. Manitoba; Percy 
I. Quinn, Toronto. Ontario, and .1 H. Labellc. Mont
real. Quebec, assistant manager for Canada of Hoy a I 
Insurance Co.

96 90 $850.440.637.
Cigar Store Gutted.

The cigar and stationery store of M. P.roadbent, at
35 30 Total amount as revised. 1913; —

106 102 j Taxable . 
Italian. ' E»™I" ■

............$611.063.099. Oi;

............ I 8». 7 50. It 6. on
ity clauses :

XI West Prince Arthur street, was badly gutted last 
night by a fire which broke out shortly before mid-

60 45
95 90 Japanese, 

Belgian, 
Other French. 

American neutrals. British.

The firemen, under Deputy Chief Mann and 
Ottawa. July 23. -Hun. VV. T. White, the Minister ! District Chiefs Marin and Lussier, used five streams 

nf Finance, who has not had a holiday in two years, | upon the flames before they were extinguished, after

HOLIDAY FOR FINANCE MINISTER.46 40 ......... $791.81 3.245. *»0
72 65

i Increase, 1914 ... ......... $ 58 627.392
half an hour's work. The damage will amount to 

I^ast year Mr. White had just left the capital for a <*ral thousand dollars. A family living over the store 
holiday when war broke out. He was compelled to

98 a vacation to-^Iay .p.c. 95 j Eng. and Scot. 'west

j Ireland..............................
j London..............................
Archangel........................

Europe
and Bayonne ...............

England and Scotland 
(east coast», except

98 95 620.01)0 IEstimated population in 1914.........................
Area in acres .........................................................
Area in square feet per inhabitant...........
Real estate assessment per inhabitant .... $1.371.67

•V- 7«- 1
l'« I Vfc — 2

were forced temporarily abandon their apartment102 100
V4 by the heavy smoke, although the flameshi* office and has had a year of100 97 return at once

tremendous responsibility and strain arranging fined largely to the ground floor and basement, 
for Canada's finances and the finances of the war. i *-------------------------- -------

were con
l't 1% i100 98

98 95
Vi-1 1*4 1*4 , RAGS ON FLOOR BROUGHT FIRE.without an opportunity for rest.

Having now completed, through his loan of forty 
millions In New York, financing for capital expendi
ture for the coming year. Mr. White will slip away 
for a few weeks' holiday.

86 80 INDIA PUTS RESTRICTIONS
between Brest For keeping the floor of his tailoring establishment 

covered with rags and clippings, Myer Reindolph, 1178 
Ht. Lawrence Boulevard, was arraigned before Recor
der Hemple yesterday. He was found guilty, and con
demned to a fine of $10 and costs or one month In 
jail. In passing sentence Recorder Hemple pointed out 

declines were indicated in the bank clearings that scores of mysterious fires have taken place In

AROUND EXPORTS OF HIDES.
Washington. July 23. —A report on the shipment of 

hiiles from British India to the United States

iAZIL TO ISSUE $45,000,000

NOTES IN PAYMENT FOR COFFEE.

%

V
received here by cable to-day from the American 
consul-general at Calcutta.

I l« I “4jR8 *8#Ue °* contos,
fpth1*8' iS Planned by the Brazilian

'i -London • • 
Norway, not 

Stavanger .

or equivalent to $45,000.-
"The exportation of hides and skins from British 

India to this country is allowed only after the Bri- 
, tish consul at the intend'd port of entry has 
municated by cable to the collector of customs at 
the port of shipment the following declaration : Satis
fied that ultimate destination of goods is not 
territory."
same declaration is cabled to the American consul- 
general at Calcutta by the State Department, 
declarations, in addition to the foregoing statement, 
should give the names of ’.he prospective importer and 

1 exporter and the number of hides it is desired to 

import."

CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.Government,
scheme to once more valorize the surplus cof- 

t:Q^Cr0p °f tbe c°untry may be successfully carried 
uGh. In lieu of these notes the coffee will be 

L " from lhe Planters as security, to be stored un
it uch time as the demand is sufficient to absorb

fre ihe leading Canadian centres during the past week. ! Montreaf during the past three months, and that It
contrary to civic by-laws to leave rubbish seat-

Denmark. Norway and 
beyond Here are the figures:—Sweden not 

Malmo .. 
Stockolm . ■ 
Holland 
Spain and Portugal 
Mediterranean

Total for week. Decrease. | tered about their premises. 
$16.456.963

14.929.59,* ! CIGARETTE AND BABY WERE

7,599.979

............$47.670.717

............ 27.103.500
.......... 16.615.941

.............. 4,230.566

............  1.907.663

............  1.563.202

...... 1.682.430

Montreal...........
Toronto ...........
Winnipeg ••• •

Halifax ..............
St. John...........
London ..............

•Increase.

h enemy
Exportation will also be permitted if the

«cess.
! *1 has 
[Fives Brazil 

which
: bags.

CONTRIBUTING CAUSES OF FIRE.4been pointed out that 1-lflthe war embargo de 
°f its usual outlet in Germany and Aus- 

countries ordinarily take 3,000,000 - to 3,- 
or about the

96.392 
41.325 ,

151.025 j given as the probable relisons for a fire which did 
49.630 j some little damage to the household possessions of 

Mr. Ernest Callegard. of 705 Cadleux street on July 
Mr. Callegard, before Fire Commissioner

not East
A lighted cigarette and a six-month-old baby were•v ■%Sicily •• •

1*4—INquantity that the above is- 
money would purchase, based on prevailing 

,™mary prices, 
s The Idea 
j?"»M give

Greece • • • .......................
West Indies and Carib

bean seaports -----
West coast Central

* of

%1-10
I 19th last.
Ritchier yesterday afternoon explained that at about 

CHANGE ITS SOUTHERN TERMINUS. 2 o'clock in the afternoon he entered a bedroom in

of the ‘ssue is that the loyal Brazilian 
up his gold for the securities in much the 

way as the Britisher 
o°®Unlry fr°m financial 

leading

■NORTHERN NAVIGATION WILL*4
Sew Zealand - 

Via Suez o/
ast Central AmIs doing, in order to save 

disaster.
the his house to pick up the baby which was lying on the 

bed. and while doing so had laid away his cigarette. 
What receptacle he had used for the purpose he could

Cap** Good1-10 
.. 1-10 Windsor. Ont.. July 23.—General Manager Gilder- 

, sleeve, of the Northern Navigation Company, an- 
the southern terminus of the company is to

l- %authorities in New York feel that the
■frirthn ; 1 °nly P°8lPone
.Jnhcr Issue of 
;*ou|i further

River Plate •• • •
West coast South Am.

V4Via Panama
Via Pacific Coast-----
Vti United Kingdom 1

the financial crisis. Tht- It might have been the bed, he thought, but 
He was very glad. Low ever, that he

% not say. 
was not sure, 
had remembered to remove the baby. At 6.09 a nelgh-

1-7 ; nounces
2—2Vt I be changed from Sarnia to Windsor, 

j , The change goes into effect
The rapidly increasing importance of Windsor as a bor discovered the fire, and it is presumed that the

cigarette end had smouldered in the bed clothing dur-

Paper money to buy up the coffee 
depreciate the 1

N.. 1-10 
Canal) .. 1-10

i Magellan) -----currency.I to-morrow.2, Via Rotterdam -----
of British capture, seizure or detention—Nor |

not South Stavanger. 1*4: Denmark. Norway and j lake port is assigned as the reason for .the move 
Sweden not beyond Malmo. 1’.4:• Stockholm. 3; Hu! The new Government dock here will probably be ing the afternoon, for the bed was found to be aflame, 
land. 1 Vi ; Greece, 0» to used by the Navigation Company. The damage approximated $100.

Vi 1-5tPanama
South Africa direct.. 

via United Kingdom 1
”hcd States 
J ^verthiing

“ the second largest medlu

’8for newspaper advertising in the 
la $250.000.000. This is 40 per cent, of 

and more than to 

m.

1-10
i\ 2

China. Manila,rtimes as much Japan,
India. Australia and i

»
i»:u

-
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BRITISH LOSSES.
The London , Lancet, discussing the statistics of 

British casualties, sa ye tint of the total losses In the 
army l>e -tilled numbered 3.827 officers and «7,016 
non-commissioned officers and men, s greater loss 
of life than eve/ before oocurred in a similar period 

Throughout the Crimean campaign the
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- [w suFASCINATION OF FIRE UNOE/tWRITINQ.
(Insurance Press.)

breadth and fascination to the business- 
profession of fire Underwriting that appeals to men 
of many minds:

The college and technical school graduate finds here 
a field with unlimited opportunity^ for scientific inves
tigation and theorizing, and the business expert a 

simply wallow in figures and statistics.
And with all .the element of uncertainty which ap

peals in some degree to all the descendants of Adam 
never had such another arena for action.

That the business tends to enthuse and fascinate its 
followers is proven by the fact that- they are willing 
and eager to give so much of their time and the best 
products of their mental equipment to the work of 
the underwriters' exchanges and fire prevention bu
reaus without hope of any financial benefit there
from. The amount of hard labor, mental and physi
cal, accomplished by the committee workers in these 
organizations, undertaken and carried through un
flinchingly by men who can but realize that the world 
outside will neither appreciate the effort nor recognize 
the authors, proves their sincerity.

It is all for the love of the work, for the welfare of 
the profession, and it speaks well for the principles 
and practice of fire insurance that it can boast such 
a well equipped and unselfish membership.

Yes, insurance is an expensive item, and it is also a 
necessity, and is worth every red cent that It costs. It 
is, most emphatically, not a gold mine for companies 
doing an honest and reputable business. Even the 
best years show a net profit on fire underwriting ri
diculously small, considering the amount of capital 
invested and the hazardous character of such in
vestment.

Self-named reformers who go about trying to tear 
down this edifice, which is the result of so many 
years of trained experience, do so without offering 
anything in its place that presents reasonable claims 
to the title of a substitute. It is well to bear the fact 
in mind that there are business anarchists whose ac
tivities constitute no less a menace to the public wel
fare than those of the men who would pull down and 
destroy our public institutions for the mere pleasure 
of destruction and the spoil to be collected among the

-Machine Guns.THE

Journal of Commerce
■

-E
There is a

The Ontario Government have offered to pay for 
five hundred machine guns for the Canadian troops. 
Several patriotic citizens have added thefr namfia_to 
the numbers of those who have agreed To~l>rovide 
for such guns. These evidences of a desire to co
operate in the good cause are most praiseworthy, 
and if the Militia Department at Ottawa do not take 
up the work it will still be necessary for private 
citizens to provide for this very necessary service. 
We are glad to notice that one of the journals at the 
capital, the Ottawa Citizen, has taken up this ques
tion—to which we have so often directed attention 
of the unseemliness of appeals to private liberality 

; for services that should be provided by the Militia 
Department. The appeal for machine guns is re- 

I garded by the Citizen as particularly objectionable.
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of time.
British losses were 2.766 killed, and 12,084 wounded, 
and the Allies lost 8,260 killed and 39,868 wounded. fir Issues Were Active 
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In the Franco-German War of 1870-71, the Germans 
lost 17,570 killed and 80.18» wounded. In the Russo- 
Turklsh War of 1877 the Russian# loet 32.780 killed 
and had 71,268 wounded. In the South African War 
there were 6,266 killed in action and 26,286 wounded. 
The ratio of killed to wounded and missing was as 1 
to 4.26, or 23.6 per cent. In the Crimea the ratio of 
killed to the number wounded and missing was as 
1 to 4.4. or 22.7 per cent.; in the Franco-German War 
of 1870 it was =1 to 6.70, or 17.63 per cent.; in the 
Russo-Turklsh War it was as 1 to 2.17, or 46.98 per 
cent.; in South Africa it was as 1 to 6, or 20 per
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Westminster, S.W. j D- Murphy, a much respected resident of Ottawa. The
___________ machine gun is regarded as such an essential part

of the outfit of the soldier that one wonders why it 
v.as not from the beginning included in the equip
ment supplied by the Government.

There has been no lack of public money for the
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Ni. Security Dropped to 78, a 
Canadian Psclfic Wei Steady, 

American Sugar Advanced
to 121.
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The proportion of killed to wounded has, 

therefore, so far been Leased Wire to The JourSubscription price. $3.00 per annum. 
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similar to. but slightly in ex
cess of. British experiences in the Crimea and South York, July 23.—Openirig at 

confined to war order sto 
good-sized advances c 
covering of shorts by

f New 
[entirely
[there were 
bit of the 

i.-old when

Africa. Among officers the proportion of killed to 
wounded has been in the present war much higher 
than in the case of the men—namely, as 1 to 2.3, or 
43.61 per cent.: It forms the main cause for anxiety 
in England.

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,
General Manager LL.D.equipping of the Canadian army. Whatever differ

ences there may be among our public men on other 
questions there is. happily, none on the question of 
the vigorous prosecution of the war, or of the equip
ment of our troops with all that is necessary for the 
service in which they are to be engaged. The first 

' proposed appropriation of fifty million dollars was 
Even such a serious matter as public finance some- j NOled unanimously by Parliament. The second grant 

times presents an amusing side. The Canadian Gov- Qf one hundrP(1 millions went through with equal 
ernmenfs new forty million dollar loan obtained in t.romplness an(i unanimity. When further sums are

needed the Government know that they will read
ily be granted. If there was at any time any ques
tion as to the usefulness of the machine gun there is 
none now. The value of the instrument is admitted 
by all military authorities. Why then, shôuld there 
be any hesitation on the part of the Government in 
assuming the responsibility of providing it

Canada is calling for recruits. The outlook as to 
I he period of the war makes it probable that this call

Surely we
should he able to give assurance to the men who are

A. D. BRAITHWAITE,MONTREAL. FRIDAY. JULY 23, 1916. the labor outlook wasAssistent General Manager.
Is at present.th*n 11

St. Paul was a
dropped to 78, a new low 

nineties has the stock sold 
, decline was accompanied 

of the dividend at the meetii

c. SWEENY. Supt. British Columbia Branches weak feature open

The Loan in New York Colored and black printing Inks have been advanced 
in price because the German government has prohib
ited the export of certain essential dyes and chemicals. 
One of these is beta naphol. which Is necessary for 
the development of the fast brilliant reds.
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Pacific was steady amLess than four yearsNew York is a case in point, 
ago. a number of highly esteemed citizens, of whom 
the present Minister of Finance, the Hon. W. T. 
White, was one. felt so determined against encour
aging “truck or trade with the Yankees,” that ra
ther than assent to an effort to extend ordinary busi
ness relations between Canada and the United States, 
they publicly broke away from their political asso
ciates, and allied themselves with a group with whom. ’

F Canadian 
I that traders 
ltd Interests

'
talked of dividend redu< 
said positively that unel 

prospects before the meetin 
the 10 per cent, rate willf “A LITTLE NONSENSE \ 

NOW AND THEN” I [ in August
; gc€t Sugar opened up at 62% 

demand for sugar and p: $ [European 
l prices in the trade.IN THE UNITED STATES:

m NEW YORK:—Boss (to new boy)—You're the slowest youngster 
Aren’t you quick at anything?

Boy—Yes. sir; nobody can get tired as quick as I 
can.—Boston Transcript.

I New York. July 23.—While there > 
1 îim 0( activity, the market In ge

I during 

I Pacific was 
I in railroads 

I dustrlals.
F cuban-American Sugar advanced 
f „ ig expected that back dividends 
[ will be paid off at the forthcoming 

within the next few month: 
be inaugurated at U

R. Y. Hebden, W. A. Bog, J. T. Molineux 
AGENTS, 64 Wall St.

we've ever had.on the other public questions of the time, they said v jjj have to be made again and again, 
they were not in sympathy. In a number of in
stances since that time Canada has found it expedient 
to have considerable "truck" with her neighbor. And I

the first half hour and the 
regarded as an indica 
would soon take the pi

CHICAGO SPOKANEresponding that they will lack nothing in the way 
of proper equipment for the service. By all means 

now, to crown all, the Hon. Mr. White is obliged to j jet us encourage the sending of little luxuries and 
go to New York and borrow forty millions of dol

DUMPING IT IN THE CREEK.
<Syracuse I’ost-Standard.)

Our rivers and creeks have been commonly regard
ed as convenient devices provided by the Almighty foi 
the purpose of sewage disposal. The idea is not 
holding water. New York State has given notice 
that the Oswego River is not to be regarded as a sew
er. Small American villages which have had the 
benefits of cleanliness demonstrated to them by a 
typhoid epidemic or otherwise, are appointing com 
mlttees to "clean up the creek."

Philadelphia Is now considering a similar plan. Instead 
of pouring the filth from her hundreds of thousands 
of homes Into the Schuylkill, the Delaware and their 
tributaries, she proposes to have a $34.000,000 sewage 
disposal plant. Not only will this improve public 
health but it will "enhance development of the port 
and create attractive conditions by restoring and 
maintaining the rivers and streams in a clean condi
tion.”

Spending money to "create attractive conditions'- 
would have been thought insanity a few years ago.

fe> Fogarty (a moderate drinker)—I'll bet ye th’ Roo- 
' shlans are beginnin’ V feel th' loss iv vodka.

Flaherty ( warmly)—Don't ÿe lose any slape over 
Mar-rk me wur-ruds. they’ll retake It again 

before long.—Puck.

gifts to the men in the trenches. Such reminders 
lars from the American money lenders, thereby ps- tl at they are remembered at home will cheer and 
«Wishing credits which will be largely used for the I stlengtlien the gallant fellows, 
importation of American products into Canada.

ESTABLISHED 1872But the supplying of 
A j at ms and ammunition and other necessaries of mili

tary life should no longer be left to the chance of 
these forty millions, Canada in the last eight months private morality. There are many fields of ser- 
has obtained loans in New York to the amount of | vice in which private contributions can be usefully 
$120,000,000. Is not ( anada being made flnanciall) employed without the taxing of private purses tor 
an "adjuncV'of the New York banking interests That j purp0ses which so clearly fall within the lines of the 
is probably how thuse transactions would have been

§ well-informed contemporary states that including [ and thatp 
F common 
I cent, a year.
I Westinghouse. Baldwin Loco, ant 
I ,|l of which haev large war orders

« « willJust before May day a gentleman out motoring with 
a friend noticed that they were crawling along a 
thoroughfare where previously they had been ac
customed to go at full speed, 
car was run so slowly, 
of the car. with perfect naivete, "everybody's carryr 
ing home garden tools now, and you can't run over a 
man without risking a.puncture.'

He asked why the 
"Why." explained the driver Head Office: HAMILTON strongest features.Government's operations. We hope to (tear that 

I h'« nator Ixiugheed, who is at. present acting as Min- 
Leaving aside this aspect of the question, which jsler of Militia, has decided that an ample number 

besides having its amusing side, must afford much j of machine guns will hereafter be supplied by the 
food for reflection to those wli otake the trouble to | Department.

think about the relations between Canada and the ----------------------------------

described only a little while ago.
S- L New York. July 23.—After a c< 

t which produced the opening advan< 
other buying and th

Philadelphia Led- CAPITAL AUTHORIZED............... $5.000,000
CAPITAL PAID UP 
SURPLUS...................

r* there was no 
signs of hesitation. Bears then delh 

attack and forced prices back

3,000,000
3,750,000

He was deeply In love with his wife, but awfully 
careless about money matters. He started away on 
a long business trip, leaving her short of money, and 
promising to send her a check—which he forgot to 
do. The rent came due and shfrtelegraphed : —

"Dead broke. Landlord insistent. Wire me

United States, this transaction of the Minister may 
have much to commend it. for it is not apparent that 
he could have done better elsewhere.

The Government have sold to a New Y'ork syndi- j mankind—the Garden of Eden, 
cate $25,000,000 of one year 5 per cent, notes at par. 
and $15,000,000 of similar notes payable in two years | 
at 99t£. with an option to the purchasers to convert 
the notes into 5 per cent, twenty-year debentures.
One portion of the loan thus costs nominaly 5 per 
cent., and the other portion a little more, 
will, no doubt, be commissions and other charges, 
as usual in such transactions, so that the Dominion

It is evident that the British nation, or at least ■ out bringing out much stock. The 
I lo be good, except in a few of wa 

c which recent advancce were unduly 
I The natural hesitation of buyers 

F taking on stocks while still uncert; 
I nature of the note to Berlin, was t 
I the hesitation and «irregularity in t 

R seemed likely that there would not I 
I ment during the remainder of the we 
I til aomthing was learned as to the 1 
I the note at Berlin.

I the Scottish portion of it, are the Chosen People. At 
1 any rate they are conquering the original home of PERFIDY AND ITS REWARD.

sfo'--'
(Insurance Press.)

!
A nation which divides its people into those who 

fight and those who pray, may well be feared. Rus
sia is far from being beaten. She has unlimited re
sources in men, and what is most important of all, 
believes in the righteousness and justness of her 
cause.

The insurance fraternity everywhere will be intei - 
ested in a recent ruling of a Canadian justice, estab
lishing the fact that insurance records aie the pro
perty of the company, and the abstraction of 
document, or information copied from them. comv< 
under the heading of theft.

It is not often The Insurance Press is called upon 
to record an offence of this character, yet it is 
which when practiced, must be punished at any 
The instance referred to is that of a cashier at Mont - 
real for the Fidelity & Casualty Company of New 
York, who upon leaving his position, copied complete 
card records of the company and attempted to sell 
the information to other companies. But his sentence 
was hardly commensurate with his crime, the prisoner 
having been convicted also of stealing $59. for all • >f 
which he was sent to Jail for one month. However, 
the castigation of the court added something l• • the 
short Imprisonment : "You were trying to sell infm- 
mation worth $100,000 to a rival firm, as you thought.' 
said the judge, “for the sum of $30.000, hut the 
ment you departed you were arrested by an officer 
armed with all the evidence necessary to convict. Y ou 
did not get this Information for your own use unie s 
this use was the base one of making money out of the 
possessions of others. The records were not y mus i" 
dispose of. and 1 would remind you and others that 
anything that can he stolen and is taken, is enntiat> 
to the criminal code. I have 
nounclng you guilty.

money."
Her husband answered: 
"Am short myself.

A thousand kisses."

Bfl

m
m

MAY BENEFIT CANADA.
<New York Commercial.)Will send check in a few

Exasperated his wife replied : 
"Never mind money.

Our shipping interests on the Great Lakes areThere
M threatened by the La Follette Seamen's Bill which 

comes in force next November.If gave landlord one of the 
He was more than satisfied."—New York

If no relief is in

fi kisses. sight before the close of navigation a large numbei 
of vessels which

will he paying about 5% per cent, for its money. This We are glad to see employers assuring their ém
is a very high rate—the highest, if we mistake not, ployes that those who enlist and go to the front will 
that Canada has paid in a very long time. It seems find their jobs awaiting them on their return. Un- 
high, too, in view of the abundance of money in the j doubtedly many young men have hesitated to go to 
New Y'ork market. A New York telegram of Wed- the front because of an uncertainty regarding the fu- 
nesday quotes the rates of money there on that day ture. No man wants to become a public charge, but 
as follows :— the assurances regarding future employment will re

move all fears on that score. All our employers 
should co-operate in this way.

I New Y’ork, July 23.—There was n
II waiting market in the second hour 
£ ter than traders expected and the al 
I lion seemed to indicate that the r 
' prepared for the note to Germany.

: tone might prove to be.
; The rise in Beet Sugar has been

come through the Canadian 
canals may be sold to foreigners and others may be 
transferred to Canadian registry. This would be a 
severe blow to our farmers, as well as to the Iron, coal 
and other Important industries. Freights are low on 
the Great Lakes and the railroads will probably gain 
as much through all rail hauls as they will lose 
through the forced sale of their freigthers. 
cent or two a bushel will come off the price of grain 
in the West if lake traffic is handicapped by this 
unwise law.

There was a brigadier-general in the Civil Waj- who 
was so earnest in his religious efforts that In a shortI
time he had converted every man in the brigade ex
cept one hardened teamster. Going to his comman
der one day, this man said, solemnly: "General, I 
am lonesome. Every man in th# camp has been 
converted except me. I suppose it's the right tning. 
but I don't see how 1 can manage it." "Why, my

m
y that the beet crop gives promise of 

At present the compi 
the rate of about 20 per cent, on 1

New York, July 21.—Time money was in
active with the rate on the same level as 
Tuesday ; one loan of twelve months was 
made at 3% per cent., a new low point for 
year money.

Rates are 2*4 for 60 days, 2V? to 2\ for 
90 days, 2% to 3 for 4 months. 3 for 5 months, j 

ahd 3 to 3% per cent, for 6 months.

The class of security on which money was loaned 
for one year at 3*4 per cent, is not stated. But that 
anybody, on any class of security, can borrow money 
in New Y'ork for one year at the rate of 3*4 per cent., 
while on the same day in the same market, the Do
minion of Canada—almost the very highest class of j 
borrower—is obliged to pay over 5 per cent., is cer 
tainly a remarkable state of affairs. However, trans. 
actions for such large amounts can only be handled 
by a few of the larger financial institutions, and it is 
reasonable to suppose that the Minister is paying 
what seems to be an excessive rate only because he 
could not obtain the money at a lower rate. If the 
money is needed for the general purpose of the Gov
ernment—the war funds being loaned by the Imperial 
Government—there is probably no other money mar
ket from which It could be had on better terms.

Another ÿ ever raised.

t

■-

I
KJ■r

The decision of Alberta to become "dry” after 
July 1st, 1916, Is in keeping with the spirit of the 
age. The present war has given "booze" a body 
blow, as it has been repeatedly shown that efficiency 
in a man is killed by liquor. Insurance companies 
have also been foes of the drink evil. It costs an in
surance company one-third less to carry a teetotaler 
than to carry a moderate drinker. The teaching of 
life insurance experience is that the use of alcoholic 
beverages is harmful, and shortens life.

actual results for first si 
dications for the last half of the yesgood fellow,” said the general, “I see no difficulty in 

the way of it. If you will just surrender your own will 
and ask for guidance." "That’s jus*, iv. General," 
said the teamster.

r by those in a position to make an 
[ win Locomotive will earn about 5 
I That would mean approximately 
I common stock after the payment of 
I fared dividend and would be equal 
r, <*nt. on the common.
I Pressure was exerted

NAPOLEON’S CONFIDENCE.
(Table Talk and Opinions of Napoleon Bonaparte.)
Just before his marriage Napoleon received the 

appointment of commander in chief of the 
Italy. He was then twenty-six. 
young." said one of the directors, "to 
sibility so weighty and to take command 
eran generals."

"If I
blazes is goln* to drive them mules?"

^m convened, who in

army of 
"You are ratherTommy couldn’t learn his lesson, and his teacher 

was getting exasperated.
“I’m sure you could master it if you tried." she 

persisted. "It only r teds a little application, and you 
are as bright as the other boys. You should remem
ber that where there's a will there-------"

"I know, teacher," broke in Tommy eagerly. "My 
dad's a lawyer, and I’ve heard him say that lots of

"You shouldn't Interrupt me," protested the teacher, 
in stern reproof. "But I'm glad your father has 
taught you the old saying. Can you finish it for 
me?"

"Yes, I can,"’ said Tommy briskly. "My dad says 
that where there's a will there's always a lot of poor 
relations."

I stock, after opening at 12, broke to 
I Texas has long been thin and the di 
I 'idrd significant.

assume respon- 
over vet-

I*'

“In one year." Napoleon replied. "1 shall be old or 
dead."

"We can place you in command of men only!' said 
Carnot, "for the troops are in need of everything, and 
we can furnish you with

"Give me only

PREACHING AND PRACTICE.
<Wall Street Journal.)

Like any healthy human being. The Wall Street 
Journal loves to he critical rather than censorious. 
It is easier to praise than to blame, and far more 

1 pleasant. For this reason, perhaps, it seldom praises. 
What follows, therefore. Is not praise, but* asknow- 
ledgment.

A preacher in Brooklyn, the Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight 
Hillis. the successor of Henry Ward Beecher and Ly
man Abbott at the ugly old Plymouth Church, which 
is almost a national shrine, gave letters of recom
mendation to two nephews nine years ago. He be
came a stockholder in a lumber company tney float 
ed. and his liability was of course limited to the 
amount of his stock. The enterprise was a failure. 
No one knows exactly how much was Involved, but 
Dr. Hillis. over a period of four years, paid off the 
stockholders to the extent of $55.000 and two notes, 
the amount of which la not specified.

Sir Waiter Scott and Mark Twain did likewise, 
and Dr. Hillis, with a publicity he probably does not 
desire. Joins the company of two very brave and 
honorable gentlemen.

Here is a preacher who practices what he preaches. 
Wall Street Journal lends on character. If Dr. Hillis 
wants to borrow a million dollars down here any old 
time, his word is good enough, without collateral.

hesitancy in pi"a?
V New York, July 23.—In the ear 
u market was completely in the hunt 
; tktnent and as these were general 
I did not go far.

> l*lal Tew speculators were inclined t 
[ *lon on the short side.

up and awaited another opportun 
; again.
Î Each day that 

submarine activity strengthens the 
Germans have tacitly yielded to th< 

: United States, and is no longer empl 
which

CANADA’S SHELL PRODUCTION.
Winnipeg Tribune.)

The American Machinist, an American technical 
Journal, explains with admiration, in its current num
ber. the work of the Canadian shell committee. Twe 
hundred Canadian shops are producing munitions "f 
war. They are thoroughly organized into a errai 
manufacturing unit, in which each plant produces ns 
specialty, and depends on other apparatus elsewhere, 
in the way that one department depends on another in 
a large factory. The shell committee, com prosing ex
pert managing engineers and military men. assembled 
the means and now run the production of munitions.

"The thing has been done so quietly," says the Am
erican Machinist, "that but few have the least idea of 
Its magnitude. We have looked upon the United 
States as being the home of the excessively large in
dustrial undertaking, and the place where great 
schemes are carried out so rapidly that the process 
resembles sleight of hand. But when It comes t" ■> 
general average number of plants number of 
ployes, geographical location, and shortness of time 
available for organization, we must take off our hats 
to our Canadian neighbors and admit they hold the 
record."

Ü no money to provide sup-
m It was Worthy

men enough." Napoleon answered, 
"and I ask for nothing more: 1 will be answerable 
for the result."K/

il-
On react!

passes without66666666666666664«646694«664666666H

The Day’s Best Editorial |If, apart from the high cost of the loan, there Is 
any room for questioning, it is as respects the wis
dom of having so large a sum as $25,000,000 mature 
one year hence. If there were better prospects of 
an early termination of the war one year notes would 
be all right. But with an outlook for a protracted 
war, thére is reason to fear that the situation a year 
hence may be such that the repairment of the $25.- 
000,000 may prove embarrassing.

The suggestion offered in some quarters that the 
Government should ask a loan from the public in 
Canada may have found some favor, but the. Minister 
is to be commended for not adopting it. Once in a 
while a financial situation arises in the Dominion in 
which a loan may be placed without disturbing effect. 
Such conditions seldom occur, for Canada, as a 
young and growing country, has been and for a long 
time will continue to be a borrower rather than a 
lending country. In some countries of the old world, 
particularly France, many thrifty people are inclined 
to hoard their money. Where such conditions exist, 
the issue of national securities at a time of urgent 
need dn|ws out the hoarded gold, and aids the Gov
ernment without disturbing the general financial sit-

THE FRONT: 1915.
Î are practically unable to fu 

Bments of the visit and search in at 
ISchant ships.

H Pressure on Texas Pacific continu» 
KPttacked

6666666666666666666666»44»6»666»6669
BANKERS AND FARMERS.

(From the New York Post.)

(“It is as if hell were let loose."—Letter from the

Are you in hell, my son,
While I am dreaming on this grassy hill.
In the White blossoming 
Of England’s frail sweet spring?
1 who no pain would shun
To save you from the lightest breath of ill.
My little one.

the stocks of other roac 
Jjty. and Seaboarl 

ÜF80 Rt«* Island sold at 1076, off

A small downstate banker in Illinois attempted a 
few years ago to Interest the American Bankers' As
sociation in country life. Last week there met in 
Chicago the annual banker-farmer conference which 
has grown out of his efforts, with over 360 bankers, 
many agriculturists, and representatives of the neigh
boring state universities in attendance, 
the organizer recounted what his associates had done 
in the meantime:

"We have led the great movement for country farm 
demonstrators, and urged soil surveys and the 
sity for a careful study of the commercial fertilizer 
propaganda. Our committees are working for better 
rural schools, fitted to the needs of citizenship and 
consolidated wherever possible. We know that 
merce and a better marketing system begin 
country road, and that good roads lead in more direc
tions than can be enumerated. We -realize that the

?®lt like Southern

9
w record.

UNLISTED SECUF*'1
F vrouplns Crown Mine#, Ltd...............
- Ilbestos Corp, of Canada .................

f Do.. Pfd,

A speech of

When as a child you fell 
And hurt yourself on some unheeded stone. 
You raised your tear-stained face.
That I might kiss the place.
And, kissing, make It well.
Now I am here, on this green hill.
And you:—in hell.

I Do.. Bonds 
I Çin. Light

I Bonds ............. . ...
P Carriage Factories, Ltd.............................
I tdars Rapids Mfg. & Power Go. . 
te. Do.. Bonds .,
| Pominion Glass Co. Ltd. Pfd..............

I «ont. Tramway 
rational

i DEFENDING THE LAND FOR WHOM?
(The Standard, Sydney. Australia.)

The people of Australia are Just beginning to re
alize some of the grim realities of war. Early cas
ualties are being published, 
known fiâmes. But whether well known or not the 
loss of every man leaves a gap in the family and so* 
clal circles of Australian life. Most of the men at 
the war are landless. Whether they return or their

& Power
SOBRIETY AND THRIFT.
(London Dally Chronicle.)

Just as the war-need impelled Russia to prohibit 
vodka, and has thus enriched and strengthened the 
workers there by introducing a new sobriety, so the 
war-need, which has brought about the 6s. five p*’*' 
cent, vouchers In Great Britain, may enrich and 
strengthen the British working class by the novel 
stimulus given to thrift. On social grounds, as well 
as for the immediate purposes of national defence. H 
is much to be hoped thât this policy will be pushed 
as whole-heartedly as possible by all concerned.

They Include well-

Or is it Paradise.
That field where brave men fight 

Wrong?
Where Death is changed to Life 
In the heroic strife.
The willing sacrifice.
Where Love gives sleep to those who suffer long, 
And shuts their eyes.

& Power Co. , 
Brick Com...................with Giantuation. The woollen stockings so much used by the 

French women as their bank have lately been turned 
out freely for the purchase of securities issued to 
meet the needs of the war. There is little of that 
condition in Canada. There is very little disposition 
among the Canadian people to hoard their money. As 
a rule# those who have been fortunate enough to ac
cumulate any considerable sum beyond their present 
need invest their money in securities, or place the 
money in the banks or savings companies, which in 
turn employ the funds In the various forms of pub
lic or private enterprise. There is not too much The quantity of aluminum consumed in me United 
money available In Canada to-day for the ordinary I states in 1914 was 79.129.000 pounds, against 72 379 
business of the country. The offer of a home loan

| Do.. Bonds..............
\ fj’erbr°°ke Railway & Power Coy. . 
I *e8ter" Can. Power 
L Wayagamack

wholesome, prosperous country town is nn absolute 
necessity, and that community building is one of the 
big needs and tasks bt the nation.’1 

The most visible expression of this new

heirs have to carry on the struggle for existence It 
must be on land. What Is the landless man fighting 
for?. Not for the land of his country since he does 
not own a foot of It. Should

Pulp & Paper Co. ..
Sales:

Bonds—$800 at 86.

recognition
by the country and small town banker—over 56 per 
cent, of the members of the association represent 
banks of $26.000 capital or less—that his

he return whethei 
wounded or not. the land which he fought to safe
guard will still belong to the landlord who will charge 
him the highest possible rent before allowing him 
chance to earn a living.

Ced»r." Rap.

own pros-
NO TURNING BACK.

(London Daily Telegraph.) „
Nor heaven nor hell Is there.
But some dim purgatorial state between, 
Where, purified by pain.
The spirit slips Its chain.
And, cleaving the bright air,
The young white souls, clear-eyed, austere.

Pass td God’s care.

quotations at new
-New York. July

! k'tel to.

perlty will increase in direct ratio with the prosper
ity of the community, is the monthly Banker-Farmer 
«Magazine. It Is devoted to general farm betterment, 
but it pays special attention to the subject of agri
cultural credits, and In this stands for a more liberal 
attitude than has been common.

This is a phase of the land 
question which requires immediate attention.I 23.—American Ct

U. S. Steel 63%.We must be willing servants of the state in any
¥ capacity chosen for us. To the victory of the

tin quoted easy

y 23.—Metal exchan; 
t0 a6*- Lead is easy, o!

championing—nothing less than the freedom : . *•» Tort, JU| 
P.ton 36 >4of Europe, and, Indeed, of the world—every selfish in 

terest must be subordinated. Britain having entered 
upon this war, cannot go back, except at the impos
sible price that her name be wiped off the map of

The banker has 
greater opportunities to be a leader in country life 
than most men; but it would be well if merchant and 
professional members of the semi-rural community 
found similar means of showing its solidarity.

j 000 pounds in 1913, and 65,607,000 pounds In 1912. 
might meet with a considerable response, but it The growth of the industry is shown by the fact that 
would Involve the withdrawal of the money from the production was 150 pounds In 1884. 55o,cvi) pounds in 
ordinary channels of trade where it is much needed. | 1894 and 8.600,000 pounds In 1904, I Ph„ RMIl-ADELPHIA stocks

l «.hi Phla- july «—Market ope 
|; 1 Co- 38, off 1; Pen,,a. M*,; «

—B. A. Lees.
—The Spectator.■/v *m #. . the world as a great power.
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-~~ ~ , - i5 J HAVE DONE RECORD 
SIX MONTHS TRADE

—

!Stockai—HE KETTIED Minimum
Selling
Price Asked Bid I1

Ames Holden .. .
Bell Telephone ..
B. C. Packers .. .
Brasilian T. L â P„ it .. 

i Canada Car ..
j De., pfd..............
; Canada Cement .. ..
I Do., pfd...........................
; Can. Cottons....................
i Can. Converters.............
! Can. Gen. Electric.............. .
* Can. Pacific................................

; Can. v Locomotive...................
I Can. Steamship Lines .. ..

m
.

r Issues Were Active on Opening 
bat Later the General List 

Became Dull

140140 144
..................

n«%105 Five asd Tea Cent Store Buiieess i* 
in a Flourishing 

Condition

64 64
8081=450

9898
2828 |■

WEAKNESS IN ST. PAUL 90% 904

OPERATE 945 STORES2625 iIf 14
Dropped to 78, a New Low Record—

14
Ij. Security

Canadian Pacific Was Steady, and Cuban- 
American Sugar Advanced Tw# Points 

to 121.

9191r F. W. Woolworth Company and McCrery Stores Cor
poration IndicOte Largely Increased Sales For 

Past Si* Months.

139 W
3930

I 8*4
5| Can. Steamship Voting Trust .... 

] Do., Pfd.................................. .. 39Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) New York. July 23. The six month*' sales of F. W. 
Wool worth Company and the McCrory Store* Corpor
ation. the two large companies reporting monthly , 
sale*, indicate that the five and ten-cent store bu:d* 
ne*a is In a flourishing condition.

The two companies operate about 900 stores In the 
United Staten and Canada, ahd the Wool wort .i Com
pany's sulvsldlarx operates about 45 stores in the Bri
tish Isles.

York, July 23.—Openirig activity was almost j
confined to war order stocks, but In these; MR. E. A. ROBERT, j Detroit United Ry.............. ....

good-sized advances chierly as the re- President, Montreal Tramways Company, which has Dom. Bridge ..............................
covering of shorts by traders who had JU8t made an issue of $1,000,000 additional stock. Dom. Cannera

Dom. Coal, pfd............................
Dom. Iron, pfd...........................

: Dom. Steel Corp. . . ....
' Dom. Textile..............................

Do.. Pfd...................................
Duluth Superior.......................

Asked. Goodwins. Ltd.............................
Do., Pfd.......................................

Halifax Electric Ry................ 160
Hillcrest Collieries . .
Hollinger Mines . . .
Illinois Traction

69
45Crown Reserve .. .50

:z62entirely 
there were 
suit Of the 
-old when

•4. C. A. BOOERT,
General Manager, Dominion Bank,

!2«H r12714107
3131

the labor outlook was more threatening ;

weak feature opening % off at 78% ; MONTREAL MINING CLOSE
98

NEW YORK STOCKSId72thin U
St. Paul was a

dropped to 78, a new low record. Not since 
nineties has the stock sold at as low a fig- 

decline was accompanied by rumors of re- 
0f the dividend at the meeting of the directors

31 % 31 %
73and later 

•the late 
[are. The 
[duct ion
[next Thursday.

2 p.m. | The Wool worth Company In the first Mx month* 
72*4 reported nates amounting to $82,200.061, an increase of

Of this* ln- 
.1 une sale* amount-

High Low 
73% 72%

51 % 
56% 
56% 
51 \ 
774

72% 
:.2% 

:.6 \

52%
77%

Reported by Edward L. Doucette. 
Cobalt Stocks A mal. < op...................

Am. R. Rug ..
Am. Can......................
Am Car, I"
Am Loco......................
Am. Smell..................
Am. T. & T..............
Anaconda ..................
A, T * S F.............
Balt & Ohio...........
Belli. Steel . . . .
Bk.ii. B. T ............
Can. Pacific 
On. Leather . . . .
Che*. Ohio.................
C M. P................
Chino >i>................
Con*. Gas....................

•• Gen. Electric...........
K:' '» Gt Nor. Pfd............

Ill < 'entraI .. 
i Inter-Met.....................

Lehigh X allex . . .
Miami Cop.................
Mo. Pae........................
Nev. C«m*...................

.... New York On. . . 
12 4 ; NY, N il . II. .
.. ‘ Nor. f’a<-..................
.. Nor & \\....................
3% | Penn. It It................

.... Ray Con* ................
15% Rep. Steel ................
.... Reading ....................

Southern Pacific
.... Southern Fix..............

, Union Pacific . . . . 
1 S. Ituhher . .

55I 51 % 1 $1.5*4.357, nr 5.16 per cent, over 1914 
■ crease June contributed $312,417.

,.ii \« ! e<i i.. $6.787.807 compared witli $5.474.790 last year, a

26
57% 
57 4
53 4 
7X4

Pacific was steady and notwithstanding Reaver 
talked of dividend reduction, well inform- ; Buffalo 
said positively that unelss there is change | chambers 

prospects before the meeting of the directors 
the 10 per cent, rate will be maintained.

2\ 7676
160f Canadian 

| that traders 52X* gain <<( 5.7 per cent
So far thin >eni the Woolworth Company has open* 

I cil aImut 20«2517«d interests *tore*. making 757 store* in the 
I Pnlted Stale* and Canada, and of course 1* report - 

H)o% | log the sale* of twenty store* more llinn last year. 
*8% ; while the McCrory Store* Corporation ha* not opened 
2<>4 anx new store* thi* year and 1* handling the In

creased i.usine** with the same number of store*.
The old Wool Worth stores, however, have more than 

held ilo ir ow n. Knr Instance, the June sale* thi* year 
of the store* which were operating last June nhowed 

78 4 an Increase of $72.309, or 1.3 per rent.
month* the old stores Increased their sales hy $362,« 
984, or 1.2 per cent.

Ii i* officially slated that the McCrory organ ira - 
Mon contemplate* little. If any. expansion this year, 
but I* devoting Its time and money to further de
veloping business In order to get the maximum buy
ing power out of its present territory.

!
Coniagas...............
Grown Reserve .

61
*jn August

Beet Sugar opened 14 up at 52% on account of big Voatcv 
demand for sugar and prospect of higher

t in 68% 

1<M> r> 
79% 
20 4

Do., i fd.....................................
4 4 1 Laurent hie................................
2 4 Lake of Woods, pfd...............
2% Mackay ........................................

Mexican L. A P..................
Mont. L. H. & P.....................

! Mont. Cottons, pfd.
] Mont. Telegraph . .
, Mont, Tramway* ............

% ! Do., Debenture* ..
4 I National Breweries ... .

N. S. Steel <6 Coal . . 
Ogilvie Milling.................

2%i ; Ottawa L. H. A P. •• ••
Penmans, pfd................................

12 4 j Porto Rico...................................
6 Price Bros.......................................
5 ' Quebec Ry. L H. & I*.............

Smart Woods, pfd.....................
Shawinigan. xr............................
Sher. Williams .......................

Do.. Pfd.......................................
Spanish River ...........................
Spanish River, pfd....................
Steel Co. of Canada ..

31 Toronto Railway XD ...
« Tooke Bros.............................

Tucketts Tobacco............
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd..............
Twin City........................
West India Elec..............

r,m [ Winnipeg Ry..............
Windsor Hotel .. ..

78%
19%
X5%

Gifford ..............................
Great Northern ..............
Hargrave*..........................
Hudson Ray................

: Kerr Lake .....................
La rose ................................

j McKinley Darrach
Nipihsing ...........................
Peterson Lake .............
Right of Wax
Rochester.......................
Seneca Superior
Silver Leaf ...................
Silver Queen....................
Tern i.ska ming ..................
Tretheway .......................
VVettlaufer.........................
York. Out............................

Porcupine Stocks—

I 4European 
prices in the trade. 79 4

14
New York, July 23.—While there was no large meu- 

8urf of activity, the market in general was strong 
the first half hour and the advance in Union 

regarded as an indication that activity 
would soon take the place of that in in

4646 424
38%. . 1 .

7X%

127 4 
25 4 

I 7» 4 
36% 

101 4

during 
pacific was 
in railroads

7x79 For the six
14

220... 220
I dufltrlals.
| Cuban-American Sugar advanced 2 points to 121 
I |t jg PXpected that back dividends on the preferreu 
[ wj|] be paid off at the forthcoming quarterly period 

within the next few months dividends on the 
be inaugurated at the rate of 10 per

81%81% 25 425% 
171 %

e
49 449 4

45%

f and tha^
F common 
I cent, a year.
I Westinghouse. Baldwin Loco. and American Loco. 
I all of which haev large war orders, were among the 
I strongest features.

3 4 Thereby it
will 120 escapes tile Initial expense of opening new stores, 

and has only nllghtly Increased overhead charge*.82
46 the six month*' figures H seem* centals 

that both vompntile* will *el a new high record for 
sale* during the current year, 
worth'* record xear with sales amounting to $69. • 
619.000, 44 per cent, of which were made in the first 

The most encouraging feature of the 
company'* I.usine** 1* that since the first of the

60
i104 laast year wne Wuol-

85%90 85 % 85% 
57 % 

103% 
103%

1 46% 
83%
12 4,

I 26 % 
14%

X5 4 
57 vl New York. July 23.—After a covering 

which produced the opening advance, was completed 
other buying and the market showed

of shorts
2 4

Cons. I luldfiehls ..
<'on. Smelters . . . .

Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Dome .VIIncs . . . .

Gold Reef ...............
Homestukc................

16 six month*.
there was no
»ignts of hesitation. Bears then delivered fairly vigor 
ous attack and forced prices back a little but with-

99011 1 l 2. UD
I 06 444

22%
year the 45 stores operating In the British Isles have 
been Increasing sales at a remarkable rate, the wer

Interests
close to the company say that $76.000,000 In a consSF»

7
353623

i out bringing out much stock. The undertone seemed 
\ lo be good, except in a few of war order issues, in 
• which recent advancce were unduly large, 
i The natural hesitation of buyers in the matter of *'ol,'v

| 16 apparently bringing (he stores new trade.

83% 8484%ill. . Ill vatlve estimate of Mils year's business
With I lie exception of l>evemher sales. Including12%16

I taking on stocks while still uncertain regarding the 
I nature of the note to Berlin, was the chief cause of 

I ihe hesitation and •irregularity in the market and R I Hollinger .. 
f seemed likely that there would not be much improve- Ji'l'iter

Motherlode . . .

2126 l l>e < "hrlMtmns Hhopplng, June whs the liest month 
that the McCrory Stores Corporation has ever ex* 
perienced.63%

1 1 ' with $ 116.448 lust

90 90
93 % Sale* amounted $477,804. compared 

Increase of 14.73 per 
and show* an increase of more Ilian III per

114 %76
16$ ment during the remainder of the week or perhaps un- 

I li! aomthing was learned as to the reception given to McIntyre .. ..
, . | Utah180

. . 100 100 May. 1915. when the sale* amounted r# 
Il I* eMlImalcd that the McCrory sales 

thi* year will set a new high record and should be 
a hoof $6,750,000.

cent, oxer%Fear I LakeI the note at Berlin.
$431.563.MONTREAL SALES.I'ore. Crown ••

6% ; British North America .. ••
5 Commerce....................................

6 4 ( Morning Session).| New York, July 23.—There was nothing more than Pore. Imperial • •

S i waiting market in the second hour but that was bel 
i 1er than traders expected and the absence of liquida 
? lion seemed to indicate that the market was quilt. Pore. Vi pond 

prepared for the note to Germany, however firm its Preston E. Dome
West Dome

. 30$
.. 149Pore. Tisdale

Common Stocks :
Canada Steamship Lines - 2 at 82 % ! Hochelaga .. • •

63 j Merchant* .. ..
3% Moleone.................
7% I Montreal .............

2.05 j Nova Scotia .. •
13 Ottawa, xd. . • •

I Quebec ...................

Toronto ..............

ISO NEW YORK COTTON UP.

New \ ork, July 23.— On the first call price* wer# 
up 1 to 2 points, with Liverpool buying and selling 
scattered. There was also a little German selling 
noted during the first 15 minutes. Weather In the 
belt i* favorable.

Shawinigan 10 at 112 4 
I Shawinigan Rights 1205 a I I . 

i 'anada i 'nr -110 at 
at 73. 135 at 75. 160

. .. 201
234 . 25 a I 74%, 25 

76. 5 al 76%.
1. 25 a I 7
73 4 135

j 25 at 76% 25 at 76%. 25 al 764. 10 a I 76%. 25 at

I tone might prove to be.
I The rise in Beet Sugar has been based on the faci 
| that the beet crop gives promise of being the largest , Lai I y 
6 ever raised. At present the company is earning at 
j? the rate of about 20 per cent, on common stock.

actual results for first six months and in-

2611 .75Dome Rig his..............
odd Mines . .

207
119

j 76%, 25 al 76% 50 at 76%. 50 at 77. 50 at 77% at
1 77%. 150 al 78. «0 at 70. 50 at 794 75 at 79%. 26 
at 80, 75 

1 at 80. 75
Dominion Bridge— 100 at I 26. 55 at 126 4 ' «t I 2*%

221%
MONEY AND EXCHANGE ill 79%, 100 nl 79%. 75 al 80. 25 a I 79%. 50 New York. July 23. *"ollon range at close; —

862
916 
944
955

I dications for the last half of the year, it is estimated 
r by those in a position to make an estimate that Bald- 
I' win Locomotive will earn about $6,000,000 In 1915. 
I That would mean approximately $4.000.000 for Miu 
I common stock after the payment of charges and pre- 
I ferred dividend and would be equal to about 20 per 
I, cent, op the common.
I Pressure was exerted 

stock, after opening at 12, broke to 9%. Market for 
I Texas has long been thin and the dclin was not con- 
[ fidrd significant.

14(1
High • lose. 

867
N. Y. EXCHANGE.'

New York exchange 6.87 4 i° ,| KR"% ; Pie-Mont real 96 4 98% 
93 4

97 4 I 25 a 1 127. 926Bell Telephone . . 
Can. Cement ... •
Canada Gar 
can. Cottons 
Can. Rubber . • •

Dominion Textile 2 a 954
Scotia—25 at 63 4. 3» at 614. 60 at 65. 4 U a I «54.

10 a I 15 %. 126 at l«
a 1 31%. 3 al 30. 25 at

SILVER QUOTATIONS
y,,ik. July 23.—Zimmerman A- F<»r*hay quote 

17 4, Mexican dollars 36 4.

I Steel Co. of Canada 
Steel Corp. 237 al 31.

; 31 4. 3 al 31 %. 76 at 31 4 
Preferred : —

Canada < ar 15 at 98

Montreal

Texas Pacific and the ‘ silver
88 HOWARD H. ROMS. K C. EUGENER.ANGERS

c 93%Can. Loco. .. •
Dominion Coal .

Textile A 
Textile R

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Coristine Building, 20 St. Nicholas Street, Monttssl

9696
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Demand sterling w a.- pi activai- 
Marks and

& Steel

I.ires Dom
New York. July 23.

|v unchanged listless market 10 at 235.

1 Dom. Textile? New York, July 23.—In the early afternoon the 
£ market was completely in the hands of the trading

«*0ifle weaker.
- ( "aides 4.77 1-16.Sterling Demand 4 76 7 -1 « to ■ j97Textile D

element and as these were generally bearish rallies i 4.764. 
did not go far.

Mill ••
of Woods .

Keewatin
l "utiles 5.63%. demand 5. «4%. 
Cables 81%. demand 81 13-16. 

Cables 6.20. demand 6.21.

102 VIt was worthy of note, however, 
I, i*131 few speculators were inclined to hold to a putri- 
l tion on the short side.

Francs

Laurentide
Mont. Power •••

10L

THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
studyandknow

96On reactions they levelled 
UP and awaited another opportunity to go short

Each day that passes without an indication of 
submarine activity strengthens the belief that the 
Germans have tacitly yielded to the demands of the 
United States, and is no longer employing submarines 
which

94 iJMont. Tram •••
Hrewe-ries . •CHICAGO WHEAT WAS FIRM Nav

Ogilvie Milling ............
Do.. Series B 
Do.. Series C..............

8CORN AND OATS STEADY.

Chi™*... Inly 23.—The wheat market was barely 
Toward the after , j 03

steady during the early trading.
tlie market became firm on report of black rust ; penmans. Ltd.

covering of shorts followed | Quepec Ry • • • • 
and prices made good gains. j sher. Williams •

market was steady, while near positions i Stcel C"o of Can.
offerings were w Can. Power

87
45 :are practically unable to fulfill the requlre- 

inients of the visit and search in attacks upon met - 
J chant ships.
E Assure on Texas Pacific continued and bears also 
Attacked the 
Sen like

I he northwest, some 97
THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 

THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

88
The corn 70 70:t "ountry 

some short covering.
showed marked firmness.

stocks of other roads in the cotton 
Chi-

sold at 10%, off 1%, and a new

light and there was
s market was steady with other grains.

Previous 1
N. Y. METAL MARKET.Southern Ijty. and Seaboarl Air Line, 

fhgo Rock Island
The oat

continued IYork. July 23.—Under pressure . 
dullness copper metal is weak and price- have suf j 
fered. Leading agencies are unable to name a price ; 
in the face of continued lack of activity.

According to one

1record.

I 110
105%

109 4 
105 4

110%
106%

UNLISTED SECUP‘'r**6.

. -30
July .■•••• 

7<i.. ( Sept...........

July...........
Sept...........

Oats:
July............

i Sept...........

,
gfeupine Crown Mines. Ltd...............
hbestos Corp. of Canada ................
Ipo- Pfd.................

official 'he market is m the hands 
to think that copper around

107%
"<4|nuof the buyers who appear

is too high under present conditions
510

! 19% cents
' ; metal has been sold in some quarters at

42„, , delivery next year.

•37% ;

The 1
19 rents for :

79%
71%

80%
74%20

75%I Do.. Bonds ... .
I Ç»n. Light 

* 5 Bonds .
| Carriage Factories, Ltd.............................
I Klars Rapids Mfg. & Power Co. ..

Do- Bonds ...........................
| ^minion 
| Vont. Tra 

I National
| Bo., Bonds.............................
\ ^erbro°ke Railway & Power Coy. ..
I ^e8tern Can. Power............
5 "ayagamack

I c®dars Rap.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :& Power
51%
37%

49%
37%

!51%___  49%
.... 37%

60
37% DEMAND STERLING OFF.

New York. July 23— Market opened with demand 
! sterling off 11-16 
! Sterling—Cables 4.77 1-16:

; 4.77%.
The board of direc- > Krancs—Cables 5.634 demand 5.64%.

Marks—Cables 81 15-16. demand 81'*. 
pension system for Lires—Cables 6.19, demand 6.20.
The system, which ------------- ---------------------

35 Per Year

Canada and Great Britain - $1.00 
United States and Foreign - $1.50

60
WINCHESTER ARMS CO.’S PENSION

SYSTEM COVERS 12.000 EMPLOYEES.
85%86

demand 4.76 7-16 to.Glass Co. Ltd. Pfd... 
mway & Power Co. .. 
Brick Com.......................

88

New Haven. Conn., July 22.
Winchester Repeating Arms Company has ;

42
TH* only Canadian publication devoted t© the Interests 
of the flour milling trade.

Containing technical articles on 
bandry eubjecte, ee well ee news an 
subject* affecting the grain end flour trades.

72 tors of the 
approved the establishment of a18
the employes of the company, 
went into effect to-day. applies to about 12.000 per

25............ .. mill»ng ana eereei nue- 
d summaries of allPulp & Paper Co. ...

Sales:
Bonds—$800 at 86.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES.
of the debenture stock of the Ganada | 

Lines Ltd. will he closed from July 24th 
15th inclusive, for payment of interest due

29 26
1The hooks 

Steamship 
to August 
on the later date.

who has worked for theUnder its provisions a man 
company thirty years may he. upon his request, re 

who has worked forr QUOTATIONS AT NEW YORK.
■New '•ork. July 

6" st*e| 45.

1tired at the age of 56. A woman
23.—American Can 55% ; Crucible thirty years may be retired at the age of 50 upon 

I her request. The company, at its discretion, may re
tire and place on the pension list any male employe 

J, TIN QUOTED EASY. who is 60 years of age and lias worked for the com-
j *0rk July 23—Metal exchange ,,uol. tin ,-aay yuuy 25 years or any female employe of 55 who 

‘ • 814 10 16v Lead is easy, offered at 5.55. ! lia» been with the concern for
The amount of pension is to he based upon the em

Phi, PHILA0ELPHIA STOCKS QUIET. I ploye-s annual pay during the five years immediately
: «<lphiaac.“’hla- July 2«—Market opened quiet: Phils- ! preceding retirement, but no pension is to be less than 

Co. 38, off I; Pern,a. 53%; Phfta. Elec, 23%. ! *20 a month.
*' «&*** ■■■■'- - - • .

ëïm-M.'r,. ■ ■ v
-L.G.r-,

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BYI

V. 8. Steel 63%. THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITEDAMERICAN CLEARINGS.
New York. July ::3.-$.: •.' 264.92.* increase $15.811,

-$24,491.7S8, docv.ise $1,466,566. MONTREAL, CANADA85-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREETPhiladelphia—$26,Ui2,hl3, increa-43 $2,711,5-i.>.a similar period.
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ELECTRIC nUO 
EHIK EREISE

United States has Proven Herself to
be Canada’s Best Customer for Bonds

Vv
v.

■ 'i
'

Gross Earnings for 263 Companies 
States Showed à Good 

Gain

Interesting Review by American Assoc
iation of Commerce and Trade 

of Berlin

there was.only. one other. money market" chased $41,000,000, o£ 32 per cent, of the tctal of the 
to which Canada'could turn., and that .was the Unitr Dominion's securities this year, appears strange, in 
ed States. That country had net previously pur chas-, vfew of the closing of the London markets to loan ap 
ed any great amount of,Canadian high-grade securl- plications. This total, however, is made up of onl> 
ties, as-the following table -will shpw: . three loans. One was a flotation of $25.000.000 of thv

Dominion government made in March, 
the shape of 4% per cent, bonds redeemable in five 

made at 99% and was

-Obviously in(Fred J. Field in the New York Financier.)

When the war broke out. Canada was borrowing 
i money in Great Britain at the rate of $200,000,000 per 
' annum. The closing of the British money markets 
j to practically all except war loans cut off this sup- 
I Ply ot capital, which had been coming into the Dom-

V . -
It was in

FALLING OFF IN WESTV Percentage share
' .j. . of Canadian

. Bonds purchased 
1 - by.United States.

3.90 
1.50

TENDENCY TO HOARD
----------------  j inion at the rate mentioned for ag ood many years.

i Banks Were Established With To the end of 1913, Canada had had loans aggregat- 
Treaeury Note» to a Maximum ; ing $2,500.000.000 from Great 

1 from the United States.
war, the Dominion had recognized that it was at the 
end of a long period of construction work and that it 

How Germany met the ft nan- had to enter more arduously into the work of produc
tion. Interest has to be provided on the large bor
rowings of Canada, and about two yo«r» «go a. de
cided start was made In the reduction of capital ex
penditure in order to provide the interest on capital 
already expended. In view of the large productive 
power of the country, the best authorities are agreed 
that Canada is able to bear its present Interest bur-

Ye or ten years. The Issue was 
oversubscribed. The loan was for public works al- 

The other two Issues were 5%
Groaa Earnings in the West DecreasedTo Stem This Loan 

Power to Issue
of $375.000,000 and Later to Double 

That Amount.

Cent, and the Net 321 Per Cent.—UrgÎ 

Increas* Shown in Southern States.

PerBritain'and $600,000,000 
Before the declaration of

1909 ............................................................ ..
1910 .. ............V•
1911
1912

ready In progress, 
per cent, five-year notes of the Grand Trunk Railway 
amounting to $12.500.000 and 5% per cent, one-year 

Canadian Northern Railway amounting 
These three issues of course -eceived

6.58
New York. July 23—Despite the depression In bu 

ness conditions through which this country ha h 
passing, the electric railway industry has b,''" 
the storm, as compared with other industries, 
ing to figures compiled by the American 
Railway Association, In

notes of the11.35
13.65
19.77

1913
1914

There was encouragement In the fact that year by 
year under normal conditions, the purchase of Cana
dian securities by the United States was gradually in
creasing. The record for 1914 embraced only eight 
months, as no sales of Canadian securities were made 
between August, when war was declared, and the be
ginning of December. In December last, when confi
dence had been recovered In the financial markets, 
selling movement commenced In Canadian securities 
and it was directed entirely to the United States. 
This movement continued, with little hesitation, well 
into April. Strangely enough, the sinking of the "Lu
sitania” seems to have marked a period of compara
tive inactivity In the sales of Canadian bonds. This, 
however, is more a coincidence than anything else, 
as teh sales had been so heavy that the market need-

New York. July 23.- 
cial crisis which - 
briefly reviewed in 
lication of the American 
Trade of Berlin.

to $3.676.000. 
the sanction of the British treasury officials .

the part of the British
followed the declaration of war is 

recent issue of the weekly pub 
Association of Commerce &

This was a privilege on
authorities and extended to one of the 

dominions of the British empire. In its fi- Electrie 
manner, 

earnings for
were, respective!v 4 4]

4.19 per cent., while in the Eastern States the Iner 
in gross income was .58 per cent: ln this oistT," 
however, net showed a decline of lif per cent.

Per cent., and the

Government
a very satisfactory 

In the South increases in gross and 
1914 over those of 1913

over-seas
nancing from time to time Canada has had many 
privileges in the London market.

the London financial student and writer (who 
has recently been assisting the British treasury in its 

in Canada two years

financial resources and stem the 
of the populace to hoard, 

the beginning, the war loan

To mobolize her
on the partm When Sir Georgetendency 

which cropped out in Paish,
established, with the power to issue treas- 

maximum of $375,000.000. and
banks were

notes, at first to aV ï When the British supply of capital was stopped 
owing to - hostilities in Hu rope, naturally there

monetary war measures), was 
ago), he stated that in Great Britain the Canadian 
people were admired and there was a great sentiment 
of rfiendship for them, the result of which was ol 
important material advantage to Canada. Backing 
this statement, he said that $2.500,000,000 had been 
loaned to Canada at a rate of interest only slightly 
over 4 per cent., and that Britain would have charg 
ed any other country, at any rate any foreign coun
try. over 5 per cent. "That means." he added, "that 
although you owe us 500 millions sterling, the cost 
of the loan to you is not more than 400 millions ster
ling would be to a roeign country. In other words, 
he concluded, amid -laughter, "you have got the ad
vantage of borrowing an extra hundred millions ,for 
nothing!"

Canada is financing its share of the war partly from 
loans from Great Britain which are being made by the 
British Government at the rate of $10,000,000 monthly. 
To the end of July about $100.000.000 will have been

later to To support this emer 
the final de-

double that amount, 
circulation, the Reichshank. as

West gross earnings decreased .31 
net 3.21 per cent.

Gross earnings for 263 companies throughout th 
entire country showed a gain of .68 per re„, 
the net a loss of .43 per cent. In comparing the"', 
figures with those of other industries, howeve, 
showing made by the electric railways speak, , 
itself. The gross value of our farm crops In ,9u 
was .40 per cent, under that of 1913; bank .... . 
were 9.36 per cent, less, steam railroad earnl'ng”

Ppr cent. 
8.14 per cent.; 
l,er cent., and 
Per cent, 
was the

y much perturbation in the Dominion. While all un-
pository of the gold reserve

doubling Its stock of the metal.
of the Empire; eueceed- nccessary expenditures had bee ndeleted from the list 

by the Federal, provincial, and municipal 
ments and by corporations, still there was a large sum 
neede dto finance general works already in 
and to complete the building of two transcontinental 
railroads.
heavy war loans ahead, insisted that

ed in almost govern-
review, in part, is as follows:The

• At the first alarm, a part of the public wanted to 
their deposits and to place themselves It. 
of hard cash and currency notes. But this 

few days only, and the whole

progress
withdraw 
possession 
condition lasted a

The British Government, with several
practically ed a rest.extend beyond those whose sav- 

Business in the banks was carried 
as normally as In times ot

every one should keep out of the Bjitish money 
kets in order to facilitate the raising of war funds.
The British treasury, it will be recalled, framed re
gulations forbidding applications for capital in 

unavoidable shortage of currency during brief United Kingdom unless the treasury authorities
military exigencies, was met by the first sanctioned the application. Of the thousands of 

issue of treasury notes by the loan banks. These es j applications made during the past few months, only a 
tablishments undertook the loan on securities which few ran ,,ie treasury gauntlet successfully. Last fall,
otherwise could not have been easily realizW at thaï the Dominion had to pay off $8.500,000 treasury bills
time. Still, the circulation of treasury notes has been in London and had to meet also other maturing ob-

. confined to comparatively narrow limits. At then |jgal|on8. Financial conditions were critical at that Vanada ••• •
inauguration the loan banks were authorized to issue time everywhere. The Dominion government could tireat Britain

maximum $375.000.000 of k>an bank notes. Later not make a permanent issue in London.

for any government borrowing to
total issue of all bonds has never reached the limit ol j ,ransacted thu, marke, pendhlg the Successfu|

flotation

movement did not 
ings were limited, 
on In nearly all cases

During the first six months of the current year, 
$60,000.000 of Canadian bonds have been sold in the 
United States, the remainder having been placed ii. 
Great Britain and in Canada. The total sales for 
the half year were $128.000.00. The proportions taken 
by the three markets is shown in the following table: 
Canadian Bonds 

Cold in
United States .........

gross, declined 6.54 per cent., and net. 8.39 
The value of building permits dropped 
the tonnage of steel produced fell 24.5 
the value of the potion crop dropped 37 

"That the electric railway Industry 
one to show gain in 1914," continues 
which these figures 
the year preceding, 
does not prove that it

m

"The 
periods owing toi

tile article. j„ 
are published, "compared 

proves its greater

Six Months 
Enaed June, 1915.
........... $60.000,000
............ 27.000,000
...........  41,000.000

stability. 1,
Such returns as have come to hand^oT " Pr0fital,|c- 

creases instead of increases

These loans will be repaid byreceived in this way. 
the issue of long term loans in the British market5 1915 show do-

6“ over previous years, in 
some localities these are quite heavy 

"No business operating from
on this maximum was doubled In reality, however, the tliongrht inadvisable

at times to be agreed upon, by the British Chancellor 
of the Exchequer and the Canadian minister of fin-$i 28,000.00'»

The United States has therefore taken this year to 
The date 46 per cent, of the Canadian bonds sold.

is the greatest percentage share of Canada's securl 
ties ever purchased by that country, 
purchasers of domestic bonds, aggregating 21 per cent 
were practically all municipals.
there were sales of provincial government securities 
in Canada.

At first glance, the fact that Great Britain has pur

. ... — year to year under
constantly increasing costs. aSd furnishing more a„„ 
better service fur a fare which is 
measured In terms of the material 
to purchase than it

The United States, as we have seen, is taking a 
very important part in financing Canada. A reliable 
estimate puts at $1.500,000.000 the surplus which the 
United States will have a year hence for investment. 
Much of that will go to foreign countries and it 
seems probable that the Dominion will be able to ob-

legitimate purposes.

of the first great British war loan. 
Canadian government determined that ft would keep 
out of the British market and would not even attempt 

to normal channels. The tendency on the part o the ,u issue treasury bills. What it did in this case was 
public to hoard large sums of coin need only be con- j |0 lssuc S10,000.1)00 Dominion notes, which issue unh
indered temporary. The extraordinarily favorable de- rcceived parliamentary sanction and is secured by L 

of the stock of coin and bullion of the

$375.000.000.
"Aa soon as 

peared. the money

Thisthe first symptoms of panic disap , 
market in Germany soon got back

vastly less, when 
and labor itThe Canadian

«go. is likelywas twenty years
to be very profitable, 
investment of from five^to

The fact that it requires an 
seven dollars to produce

In two cases als<
it

one dollar ofvelopment
Reichsbank. which has reached a sum unknown in

from the United States all the funds it needs forgoodly amount of gold held at Ottawa for the redemp 
i tion of Dominion notes.

gross revenue annually indicates the 
increasingly high standard of operating skill 
be achieved and

that must 
constantly maintained in order totimes of peace, and which is still on the increase, 

proves the plethora of gold in circulation in Germany. | 5

placed at the disposal of the ReichsbanK.
••On July 31. 1914. the gold stock of the Reichsbank 

amonnted to $313.300.000 and at the end of the year

avoid actual loss.
it is a significant fact that gold was willingly "The electric railways of the United States carrv

ton passengers for every one that is transported l,v 
steam roads. In cities of 8,000 population 
the average individual rides more than 250

The electric railway is an integral part of the 
lives and habits of many millions of

and over

to $523,200.000.
"Now. in June it has risen to $594.800.000.
“Naturally the turnover of money in Germany— 

without taking into consideration the huge demands 
of the army—is less than in times of peace. This fact 
is well illustrated in the table below showing the 1 ly for the British Columbia Packers’ Association. It 
transactions of German clearing houses. The cause , js one of the largest fish curing and packing plants 
will be found in the decreased demand for labor in 
industries and commerce, and above all In the absence : 
of activity on the stock exchange. Clearing house re- ! 
port in million dollars:

Month:
July..........................
August ...............
September . • • •
October ... .
November ...
In the second half of 
December ... ■
In the second half of 

1914 ...
In the first half of

persons.
The service furnished.

cannot be ac-

an economic necessity, 
like the products of other industries, 
cumulated or postponed.

At the mouth of the Fraser River, at Steveston, 
B.C.. a cold

dltion for twenty-four hours or more, and in this way system and for this purpose about 75,000 lineal feet 
the capacity of the plant is Increased. «

The box-making department is situated above the 
fish shed, and has the same area. Here all the ma
terial used to manufacture boxes is stored, and also a 
great number of boxes made up and stencilled ready 
for use at any time. Shipments of fresh fish can be 
taken from steamers and loaded in cars on the com
pany’s side track in a yery short time, as it is pos
sible to pack the fish in ice. place them in the car, 
and ice the car at the same time from a platform above.
If necessary, a shipment of 300,000 lbs. of halibut or 
salmon can be boxed, iced and placed aboard the 
cars in six hours.

The mechanical equipment of the plant is situated 
on the side next to the land, and comprises: 1 coal 
bunker with a capacity of 600 tons, 1 boiler room. 1 
engine room. 1 room for auxiliaries. 1 room for ice 
tank, and 1 room for condensers, besides a space left 
for the office.

The main cold storage building is divided into stor
age rooms, work rooms and “sharp freezers." , There 
are seven “sharp freezers” which have a capacity of 
40.000 lbs. each, and here the freezing is done, 
temperatures of these rooms are kept at about 20 de
grees below zero, and the fish remain in these rooms 
until frozen entirely through. The freezing is accom
plished by direct expansion pipes, and also by air 
blast. The freezers are equipped with a Sirocco fan, 
which displaces 25,000 cubic feet of air a minute. This 
cold air is kept in circulation, pqrifled and washed, 
at the rate of 26,000 cuoic feet a minute. After the 
flsh have been frozen thoroughly they are removed 
to the glazing and packing departments, where they 
are dipped In fresh water and given a coating of ice.
They are then wrapped in paper and placed in boxes 
to be stored in the rooms above until the time of ship
ment. The total capacity of the building for frozen 
flsh is 7,500,000 lbs., and the capacity for mild 
salmon is abuot 1.200.000 lbs.
age space is refrigerated by the direct expansion

storage plant has been completed recent- of pipes are installed in the various rooms.
The coal bunker is situated adjacent to the boiler ; 

room; it has g. capacity .of 800 tons u.f coal, and iy , "The growth of every city, especially the extension 
equipped with one steam hoist and derrick fof trans- j "f ils suburbs, is dependent on the increase of its

transportationifacilities. The money for these faci
lities must be obtained in competition with 
dustrles.

yet created in British Columbia. The buildings anti 
dock cover an area of 250 feet, by 400 feet, and there 

■j Is sufficient depth of water at the outer end of the 
I dock to permit boats to land their cargoes of flsh at

ferring the coal from the scows to the bunker. Be
low the coal bunker are placed three tanks for the 
storage of fresh water; these tanks contain 36,000 
gallons, which is a sufficient quantity to last the plant 
for ten days in case injury should happen to the city 
water mains.

other in-
It can be secured only by the willingness 

Even when -ratesto pay a fair return. are reason-1913.
1.630.3 
1.304.7 
1.475.9 
1.731.2 
1.385.6

1914.
... 1.735.5

734.fi

1912.
able, the essential stability of the volume of

1.649.4 all stages of the tide. 
1.361.7 
1.384.3

m operates to fix this rate of return below that which 
is offered to. investors in businesses 
tive in their nature.

The boiler room is equipped with two 150 h.p. re
turn tubular boilers, and these are fitted with Jones 
underfeed stokers. One Weir boiler feed pump is 
supplied, together with a 400 h.p. Ideal heater and 
purifier. By using the heater and purifier the tem
perature of the water delivered to the boilers is at all 
times 210 or 212 degrees.

The engine room is equipped with three ammonia

The main cold storage building is three storeys 

1.740.4 i h'Kh’ 105 *eet in width, and 125 feet In length.
•1.502.1 * building is devoted entirely to frozen fish.

9- j also a side building, refrigerated for the storage of 
l..»43.- inild ct;re Raimon: this structure is 55 feet wide and 

125 feet long, and two storeys in height.

: more specula - 

community
loses this advantage which its own habits can create."

802.9
But, unless stability of 

ings accompanies stability of traffic, the
The. ... 1.118 

.......... 1.107,IS There Is
6.616.6

.. 1.118.5 1.655.71
■ BRITISH BOARD OF TRADE MAKES

RULES REGARDING RE-EXPORTS.___ 6,616.6 9.195. ? 9.1.91 1
With reference to the construction of the different

compressors of different sizes—1 60-ton horizontal. 
1 40-toe horizontal, and 1 30-ton upright.

London, July 23.— The Board of Trade desires to 
direct the attention of traders to the following ar
rangements. failure to comply with which may result 
in goods being detained by the Customs authorities at 
British ports oversea:

............10,044.9 9.215.1 cold storage buildings, an insulation consisting of a 
combination of air space, planer shavings and linofelt 
has been used with great success. This applies to all 
parts of tlie buildings, with the exception of the main

8.945.1914 ...
Entire year...............16.661.E This quan

tity of refrigeration is found to be quite sufficient 
for all the needs of the plant.

"In January, 1915, the amount rose to $1.212,000.000 
and has been rising steadily since. The engine room is 

also equipped with two 25-kilowatt generator units for 
light and power, and also one small generator unit 
which supplies current for the elevators.

“Owing to the fact that the Stock Exchange is floors, which are waterproof, and have a 4-in. Insula- 
closed. although a sort of 'curb exchange" fs main- tion of cork in addition to the shavings and linofelt. 
tained, the rate of interest for private discount, day I This insulation has given such good results thht this 

to day money, and monthly settlementa. ss no longei refrigerated space, having a volume of 550.000 cubic

The At all such ports <excepting those in Canada. Xew- 
One note- ! f°undland and Egypt), a British consular certificate of 

worthy feature is the placing of the elevator hoisting ! n°n-enemy origin is required by the Custdms authori- 
machlne on the floor of the engine room, thus giv- | ties tn respect of goods arriving from Holland. Den- 
ing the engineer an opportunity to take care of it. I mark- Sweden, Norway. Switzerland and Italy, eitliei 

The ice tank is capable of manufacturing 18 tons d,rect,y or after trans-shipment under the Customs 
of ice a day. and is situated over a section of the reSulatlons at any port in the United Kingdom. When 
engine room, so that when the product is harvested goods from the countries named are imported inn* 
the blocks can he sent by gravity in any direction to the United Kingdom and subsequently re-exported a 
be used. 'Ails ice tank is equipped with an automatic certldcate of origin will not be required in the 
air hoisting arrangement and a Curtis air compressor. port’ but in Heu thereof the importer 
The condensers are of a capacity of 200 tons refrig- should Produce a duplicate copy of the "Specification 
eration. and are situated above the ice tank. Water for F°reign and Colonial Merchandise" (Form 30». 
from the river is used, which at times is very brack- the "Shipping Bill" (Form 64) as the case requires

which exporters are called

WM

published. This aid to an approximate estimate of, feet, can be kept at a temperature varying from 20 
the money market is now lacking. But Just as valu - I degrees below zero to 10 degrees above zero, with the 
able conclusions may be drawn from the rates of in- ! use of 30-ton refrigerating machine.
terest which have hitherto been quote» oy the great 
Berlin banks for daily deposits. The following rates - 
w*re paid: Until August 1. 1914. 1.5 p.c.: until Aug- 

“ " ust 14, 1914. 4.5 p.c.: until December 2, 1914, 3.5 p.c. ;
and since January 1, 1915. 2 p.c.

"The Reichsbank rate of interest before the out
break of the war was 4 p.c. and rose on July 30. 1914. 
to 6 p.c. and on July 31 to 6 p.c. Owing to the fav
orable condition of the Reichsbank the rate of Interest 
was lowered again on December 23-to 5 p.c.

"lit is clear that, owing to the limitations which 
German economic life is now subjected to, the num
ber of new investments is much smaller than is usu
ally the case. And for this reason there is more capL 
tal available seeking investment than in normal times 

"The process of accumulation of capital, naturally, j 
cannot come to a standstill in an economic community 
such as Germany, which even in times or peace con- ; 
centrâtes a great part of it sresources lit meeting do 
mestic requirements, and which has understood in 
times of war to limit itself almost exclusively to the 
accommodation of ,the restricted demands ni Em
pire. Consequently, a large reserve of capital con
tinues to accumulate. And this must benefit the re
quirements of the country while at war. and guarantee 
a firm foundation and execution of all social and ec
onomic relief required.

"The extrardoinary power of the German financial 
market was best demonstrated by ihe subscription 
to the war-loans."

The fish shed on the dock is constructed with a
concrete floor, this being for the purpose of cleanli
ness. The concrete floor extends over the entire area 
of the fish shed, which is 90 ft. x 125 feet. The ce
ment finish is brought up around the walls and col
umns to a height of 2 feet, and the fff>or Is also pro
vided with a number of drains.

oversea/ at that port

In order to handle 
large quantities of fish, it sometimes happens that 
100.000 lhs. or 150.000 lbs. are dumped at one time on 
this floor, and should the plant be busy at the time 
the flsh can be mixed with Ice and kept in perfect con-

Ish. The pumping is performed I 
pump, size 9-18. Further pumping units 
for emergency, and

by a Weir service 
are installed

cross-connected to the pipe

upon to lodge with the 
in connectionCustoms authorities in this country 

with the re-exportation of such goods from the Vnit- 
ed Kingdom.

The entire cold stor-

tem of the plant.

The proper officers of Customs in the United King
dom are authorized by the Board of Customs and Kx- 
cise to sign and stamp complete duplicate copies of 
the "Specification" or "Shipping Bill'' 
therefrom free of charge, provided the duplicate copy 
or extract be presented at the same time as the orig
inal. When the goods described oh u "Specification" 
or Shipping Bill" are intended for two or more con
signees, exporters may have extracts signed and 
stamped for transmission to each consignee. Thcs* 
ai rangements apply to goods re-exported from this 
country to alt British oversea ports (other than those 
in Canada, Newfoundland and Egypt), a,s fom July 7. 
except in the case of South African ports, in respect 
of which they will apply as from August 1.

AUGUST DIVIDEND PAYMENTS 
ESTIMATED IT $14,10,10 MONTREAL TRAMWAYS COMPANY 

TO ISSUE $1,01,01 COMMON STOCK
or extracte

■ ' :
New -York, July 23.—The total 

and dividend disbursements in August, it is estimated, 
will amount to $94.000,000.

The seventy-five standadr companies having stock 

Issues exceeding $10.000,000 which Dow, Jones & Co. 
use to compute their monthly disbursement story 
show that $40,134,269 will be paid to the stockholders

interest payments
The directors of the Montreal Tramways Company 

have decided to make a new issue of $i,000,000 com
mon stock.

1

The details of payment will be explained 

annual meeting on August 4th.I m at the

The proceeds will be used for the general 
of the company.

The new issue will be at

pu"poses

The interest paymentsin dividends during August, 
of the same companies wil lamount to $11.059,793. WAR INDUCES DIVERSE IDEAS

OF BOND MARKET CONDITIONS.
Boston, Mass., July 23.— A rather curious develop 

ment has occuifred in connection with some West Ervi 
Street Railway refunding operations which illustrate? 
as much as anything the widely diverse ideas of bond 
market conditions which the great world war has in
duced.

On August 1 the West End has coming due an is
sue of $4,743.000 15-year 4 per cent, debentures. Bid? 
were asked of a number of Boston houses, the fimp 
limit for the bids expiring last Friday.

Houses were asked to bid on this amount of bonds, 
but each house was allowed to fix its own interest rate 
up to 6 per cent., and to name the maturity . Under 
the conditions it is not surprising that a varied assort
ment of offers has been handed In. Apparently the 
views of thj* different houses are so far apart thal 
the West End officials are unable to make up their 
minds which bid to accept. At any rate no award 
has been made, and probably will not be for several

par and wdl be allotted 
pro rata to the holders of the $3.000.000 stock 
outstanding; that is. one share of

fis
v * The following table shows the capitalization of the 

companies used, with the dividend disbursements for 
August, together with the amount of bonds of these 
corporations having interest payments In August:

Capitalization. Dividends.
.................$3.945.701.000 $26,804.912

Public utilities.......................... 1.010,776.000 1,686,780
.... 1.948.573.000 11,642,573

new will go to the
holder of eVery three shares of old.

The original capital stock of the Tramways 
pan y was $2,000,000.

Montreal Tramways 
Company

.VL
\

This was Increased by $i,ooo,~ 
0000 Offered to shareholders at par in the spring of 
1913. concurrently with the OUT ouncement 
tial dividend on the stock, an interim .1 
claratlon which has since become

%
PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON. 

Who ha» »ent hi, last “not," to Germany.

Railroads ... .
of an Ini- 

pe" cent, de- 
establislied as a 10

Industrials ...DIVIDEND NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby giVen that a quarterly dividend 

of two and one-half per cent. (2'/2%) for the quarter 
ending the 30th June, 1916, has been declared upon 
the Capital Stock of the Company paid in, to share
holders of record on Wednesday the 14th day of 
July next, at 4 o’clock p.m„ payable on Monday the 
2nd August, 1915.

By order of the Board.

per cent, per annum distribution.
Since the spring of 1813 the Ul.-eotov, 

authority to Issue new stock from time 
the full imount au

...................*$6,905.040,000 $40.134.265
Bonds. Interest.

............$389.507.000 $8,173.287 j
12.500,000 , 312,600

.... 103.112.000 2.565,006

Total ........................................... $606.119.000 $11.050,793
Total disbursements— : ,

Disbursements 
Capitalization. . August.

•* • $6.906.040.000$40,134,26&

have had 
to time up to

Interest 506.119,000 11,050,793Railroads ... ... 
Public utilities ... 
Industrials ...............

k thorlzed $20.000,000
Grand total .............................. $1.410.159.000 $61,186.058
Most bonds have their Interest payments semi-an- 

nually and many of these are payable January and 
July. Of the seventy-five

■" SPICE MARKET QUIET
New York, July 23,-The market for spices was 

quieter, the trade havlhg bought quite actively of late 
and preferring to look on for the present. Cable, were 
firm, however, especially for peppers. Sale, of 3(| 
ton. white pepper were reported. The delay in ca- 
bles to the far east waa still a factor l„ the situation

companies mentioned
above, the July interest payments amounted to $52,- 
047,950 on a total of $2.241,803,000 bonds, as 
Interest disbursements of $11,050,793 on $505,119,000 
bonds for August.

PATRICK DUBEE, - 9
Secretary - T reasurer.

É5 à

against
9th. 1916. Dividend ...

. ■ «
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WIN FOX FIRMING SITUITION LUMBER INDUSTRIES 

VIRTUALLY RUINOUS
fi

FOR MR MRTERIAL
itittS mW-'-*-'■ 3 ■%■■■

vi- :

BradstreeVs Montreal Weekly Trade Report says 
There is very little change to note in 

wholesale business, 
many lines, but the trade 
with the present conditions.

Charlottetown, P.K.L, July il- Meetings of the 
I fox men have Just been held at eight Important cen

tres of the Island to discuss the procuring of an ex
pert organiser to deal with the situation.

The Provincial Government has agreed to pay the 
expense of such an organiser and a well known firm of 
brokers in Toronto, who have had ,considerable ex*, 
perlence in corporation work, have been recommend- 

I to the Premier by the Minister of Finance. Ot- 

I tawa.
At the meetings the proposition was generally 

domed, and committees were appointed to take up the 
! matter with the organiser.

The need of. organisation is apparent, owing to the 
I f“ct that there are 300 fox companies on the Island, 
i no two are committed to the same policy, 
h r°x business has grown to immense proportions, and 

the services of an expert are needed to educate the 
fox owners as to the best methods of co-operation 

I and management.

The advocates of organisation point to what has 
i been done by the apple growers of the Annapolis 
Valley, And the orange growers of California by the 
above policy.

The establishment of a sales board both for the live 
animals and the pelts would probably he one of the 
good results to follow effective organisation.

The securing of markets, improvement in the qual
ity of stock, the establishment of a standard price, are 
among other possible benefits.

the routine of 
It is between seasons in a goodTie Arrangements Made by War Office 

it of Much Importance to 
Manufacturers

THE NEW SYSTEM

United States Fed- r 1 Trade Comm
ission Given basic Facts by 

Manufacturers

generally seems satisfied

Imported goods, wtiich are available, are not com
ing to hand as quickly as the trade want them, but 
this is due to the lack of steamers coming to port 
and the limited accommodation for freight, which has 
delayed the Imports. WAR THE CAUSE

The market for butter is very quiet, 
show that the make, up to the present, is about 25,- 
000 pkgs. less than last

The cheese market is dull.

Purchasing Office As Now Constituted is StatisticsF K,e War
I the Development of a Unit of the Purchasing 

Department of'the Canadian Pacific Ry. the Outbreak of War a Reduction of 6t Per Cent. 
Come in the Volume of Sales in August,

As Compared With July.
The demand from 

the English markets has subsided for the time be
ing. and what bids that do come to hand are too low 
to induce exporters to ship.

war orders is a dominât thought fn the 

of the Canadian manufacturer to-day, says 

and Metal Journal. The new arrange-

■ Securing
I The

Chicago. July 23. -First-hand Information concern
ing conditions in the lumber manufacturing Industry 
In the United States was presented to members’ of 
the Federal Trade Commission, which opened a two 
days' hearing here recently, 
sale dealers, timber-land owners, and representatives 
of lumber associations supplied the Commissioners 
with data on conditions.

| the Hardware
I nieJ)t made by the British War Office for the pur- 

of supplies in Canada is, therefore, a matter of

A few more flour mills closed down during the 
week in order to allow the demand to catch up to 
the supply, and are taking advantage of the tempor
ary close do.wn to repair their machinery, 
principal reason for the dullness in the flour trade 
is the falling off in the export trade.

Ichase
guch Importance that every manufacturer should

understand

Sawmill owners, whole-H
ÜÜ

The
thoroughly the basis on which the Im- cThe Britishis to be conducted from now on.perlai business

At the outset it can be taken for granted that the 

of the British War Office, to make purchases

Government has been buying wheat in large 
titles, and selling at less than cost to millers in 
Britain in* order

THE CZAR AND CZAREVITCH 
The Czar and Czarevitch reviewing troops. The 

Rusian forces are new engaged in the biggest battle 
in the history of the world.

The hearings are a pert of a nation-wide sell es ar
ranged toward developing America's foreign com- 

On Wednesday the Commission held a ses-

to keep down the price of flour. 
Naturally this has slackened off the English buying 
in the Canadian market.

decision 

of war supplies in Canada, through the Canadian Pa- 

taken in conjunction with the special
merer.
sion In Detroit, to-day there will he a sitting In Cin
cinnati. ami on Friday In Indianapolis, returning to 
Chicago on Monday to resume Its inquiry, 
sessions will he held In many of the large cities v4

rifle Railway.
visit of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy to England, pre- 

at the request of the British Government.

The crops throughout the country look good. Some 
sections have had too much rain, and are anxious 
for dry weather, this being especially the case in 
this province.

Remittances continue good, but city collections 
a little slow this week.

THE HIDE MARKET Lntev
Ï sumably

indication that the Imperial authorities are 
to develop the facilities for war material in 

The appointment of Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
office, the powers of which are indefinite.

COTTON OPENED DULL.
anxious 
Canada, 
nessy to an
but which may be as broad as those of J. P. Morgan 
in the United States, and the sencing out of D. A. 
Thomas, the Welsh coal magnate, as special represen
tative of the British Department of Munitions, are 

of the fact that the British official eye has

the West to the Pacific Coast.New York. July 23.—The market for common dry Liverpool. July 23.- Futures opened dull, 
off % to up 1 * points. At 12.30 p.m. market quiet.

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. March-April.
6.46* 
6.46*

In outlining lhe purposes of the hearing. Edward 
N. Hurley, of Chicago, vice-chairman of the Com
mission. said:

hides was quiet, but the tone was firmer and prices 
were in some instances- "higher. Luguayros Puerto. 
Caballos and Caracas,‘hides were advanced to 29* 
cents, showing a rise of 1 cent a pound. Wet salted

Close ... 5.02 5.21 6.37.
5.36
6.38

turers or groups of manufacturers who consider that 
they are in a position to supply from present stock 
or to produce articles for supplies—anything that 
might be required by the War Office from shells to 
canned goods—at prices which would be satisfactory, 
should lose no time in getting into communication 
with the C. I*. R. War PurchasiLg Department, so 
that there can he no question as to their complete 
possibilities being known to the Department.
War Office may have an accurate line on the capa
city of each manufacturing plant in Canada and 
the stock each manufacturer is carrying at present, 
but no manufacturer should take this fur granted. 
Give complete information to the Department now. 
Jobbers in a position to give a close price on stock 
lines for which there is a strong demand would also 
be in line for this business.

Many manufacturers have already put themselves 
in touch with the War Purchasing Office, 
should do so without any delay.

In this way the new system will he made efficiently 
operative from all standpoints.

Nor is it the intention of the Department, according 
to Mr. Fitzgerald, to give out information concern
ing orders which have been placed, 
tends, leads to dissatisfaction in some cases, and to

"In the Judgment of the beat business bruin* of this 
country, there never hns been so favorable nit oppor
tunity for American commerce to seek and find for
eign mnrketa for Its products ns at this Juncture. 
The market is there, and we must develop It."

Charles 8. Keith said that the lumber trade W|M

Due
Open . ... 6.01 *

6.20*
6.22*

hides were also advanced 1c a pound. Recent sales 
have included 992 Mexicans. Dry salted ftides 
vised downward.

6.47*
were re- At 12.30 there was fair deman * for spots, prices 

easier. Middlings 6.13d. Sales 8.000 hales. Re
ceipts 17.000 bales, Including 11.600 Amerlcah.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. Middlings fair 6.99d.;
-** good middling 5.43d. , middlings 6.13d.; low mld- 
28* lings 4.67d.; good ordinary 4.27d.; ordinary 3.97d.

Llvepool. July 23. -2 p.m. Futures quiet, off * to 
1 point advance. Sales, 8.000 bales, including 6.600 1 he added, had been unsatisfactory 
American. July-August. 6.01*; Oct.-Nov. ,6.22: Jnn.- 

----- i Feb.. 6.38.
24* | _____________ ______

I: evidences
I opened as to Canada's capacity for production. 
I Broadly, Canada is to supply a larger share of the 
| war supplies needed by the British Government, 

i what must the Canadian manufacturer do to secure
The adoption

Bid.
Orinoco.................... ...............
Laguayra .....................................
Puerto Cabello.........................
Caracas ........................................
Maracaibo.............................. ■
Guatemala...............................
Central America.....................
Ecuador .......................................
Bogota ..........................................
Vera Cruz....................................
Tampico......................................
Tabasco....................................
Tuxpam .....................................

Dry Halted Selected:—

31
Ills report covered the last eight yearn.not good.

and that during that period, with the exception of thfc 
last half of 1912 and the first part of 1913, the niarkr;.

8
Tho 28*g portion of this increased business, 

of the system by which war purchases are made in 
Canada through the Purchasing Department of the 
Canadian Pacific took place some months ago.

28
28 2» "To-day," Mr. Keith continued, "the lumber man - 

factoring business Is virtually ruinous, and hns be-ft 
ever since the beginning of 1914.

28
The

| full significance of this move did not become apparent, 
until Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was called

This state of *£•, 
j fairs was accentuated Immediately after the derlnr 1 - 

On the outbreak of war. a rsductlniy 
of 58 per cent, came In the volume of sales In Augm . 
as compared with July.

30 31 CRUDE RUBBER UNCHANGED.
New York. July 23. There was no material change ! 1,0,1 of wnr 

In the crude rubber situation yesterday. As for

however, 
to England.
that he had been able to considerably extend the scope 
of the Purchasing Department. What special powers

... 26
On his return, his statements indicated 26

In September tlie-re wastime past manufacturers of rubber goods
chasing sparingly. The demand for rubber goods of I 39 prr ceMt reduction as compared with August. This 

kinds Is declared to he good, but producers I ,1rorrH"? resulted In the price of yellow pine reach:li t
$11.88 a thousand feet at the mille In Decern Iter.

... 26 were pur-
were granted to Sir Thomas have not been announc
ed. but there is a general belief that they are much 
broader than has been officially given out. 
machinery for placing orders employed by the War 
Office, prior to the inauguration of the new system 
was still in existence for the purpose of closing up 
the business awarded under, it.

The New System.
The War Purchasing Office, as now constituted, is 

the development of a unit of the Purchasing De-

All others various10Payta ...................
Maracaibo .........
Pernambuco .........
Matamoras • ■

Wet Salted: —
Vera Cruz ..............
Mexico....................
Santiago ..............
gienfuegos - - • •

show little disposition to purchase ahead.The The tono |
The London market was re- 

nulet at 30*d for Pale Crepe.

IS
“The cost of production of yellow pine lumber In 

1914 wrh shown to he not less than $11.76 n thonor.tr! 
feel, while the price of lumber fell from the hîffh 
mark of $18.42 in February. 1913. to $11.83’In De»c m* 
her. 1914. ’ -

was apparently easy, 
ported

10
20

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.
Chicago. 111., July 23.— Wheat, July, 109*. off % 

Sept.. 105* to *. up * to off *. December, 107*. 
unchanged.

Corn —Oats, 74*. up *; December, 64, up *.
Oats September, 37%. up *; December, 39*. up

18*
18*This, he con-

"This situation lias affected working conditions, it.' 
some cases, wages have not been cut. but hour* have 
been increased. whM« In many Inst aliéna wages hy vo 
been reduced from 10 per cent, to as much a* 25 pci* 
cent. The cost of labor fir the manufacture of yel
low pine Is about $7 a thousand feet, and where wn.tf-: 
have been reduced III per cent.. V •• saving I* j 
prnxlmstely 70 cents a thousand. The overage

17
17higher quotations for future requirements in others. 

This phase of the situation emphasizes still further 
the importance of each manufactu'-xr keeping closely

be stated, however, that among the articles which 
have already been purchased through the new De- 

Nails. matches, miscellaneous tools.
Further,

I pertinent employed by the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
E way; and the internal machinery for the most part 

That the C. P. R. purchasing 
| system is efficient was demonstrated recently when 
1 the city of New York decided to model the Civic Pur- 
I chasing Department on the same lines.

17*
Slaughter Spreads .....................................

Do., native steers, selected CO or over-----
Do., branded ............................................................
Do.. Bull.....................................................................

26City
22 i *. 
1114 !

will be the same. in touch with Mr. Fitzgerald’s department.

17* LONDON METALS.
London. July 23.- < oper. stmt, 12 74 10s. off 17* 6rl:

Electrolytic,
AF89 6* lOd. off LI. Spot tin. f 162 10s. off £2 I Oh. 

““ Futures. £ 160 5s. off £1 16s. Htraliri. £163 10h, off 
| £2 10s. Sales, spot. 70 tons. Future. 260. 
j Lend. £24 10s. off 2* 6d. Spelter. £96. unchanged.

Do., cow. nil weights....................................
slaughter: SteeHs 60 or over 16

21The depart- pa riment are.
Is $2 a day. and thu* each man employed In yel'n v 
pine mill* contributed *67 
earning* to till* condition of

Country
Do., cow • • ..............
-Do- bull. 60 or over

"*• | Futures,' £75 12s 6d. off £ I 2s 6d.ment has been located at 114 Windsor street. Mont- steel forges. helmets and steel wire rope, 
real, on the Windsor street level of the Canadian it may lie stated that at the present time there 
Pacific Railway Depot.

17% a year out of fils I'lghtV'.l 
f over-production.

"The only remedy w,e can suggest I* .to y|op j tr»- 
durlng more lumber than the market cgn assimilate., 
If this should In* done. It ought to be under full super
vision of your Commission."

II
14%

' The chief of the depart-[a number of substantial orders in the tentative stage, 
ment is E. Fitzgerald, who has boon connected with ! Perhaps you are in a position to supply some of the 
the C. P. R. Purchasing Department for the past 20 ! material covered in these orders pen.fing. NAVAL STORES MARKETMake your

j odd years.
I staff, the orders will be placed through Mr. Fitzgerald. |-

Although assisted by a large and capable j capacity known.
N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.

New York. July 23 -Market Ht cad y July 6.95 to 7.09. 
Sept. 6.80 to 6.86. December 6.89 to 696 March 7.04 to 

j 7.06. May 7.10 bid.

New York. July 23. Export buying of spirits^ a çd 
refeins in the south has stiffened the primary markets. ! 
London' is taking supplies to replenish, holding at 

Moreover, there is buying in the south 
representing covering by sellers of May - August fu - |

Extending Scope of Orders.
and all communications should be addressed to him. 

Tentative Requisitions Supplied.
The methods employed are along the same lines 

adopted in the C. P. R.

However, dealing with the requisitions as they are 
received from the War Office is only one phase of the

There is an-

SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Paris, July 23. Spot wheat unchanged at 1.87

The first step is when a
these prices.| word of the purchasing department.

other, which is in a sense even more important, and 
that is in bringing to the attention or the Department | turcs as the end of the month Is approaching. Some ,

circles feel that after the turn of the month of May
tentative requisition is received from the War Office. 
This is not a definite order, but a general Inquiry as 
to what the Department can do in Canada to supply- 
certain "goods. 999999999999the possibilities of Canadian industry in relation to 

the needs of the British forces.
| neclion that the visit of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy to 
| England takes special significance.
I Mr. Fitzgerald is in regular communication with 

Information is being constantly sent

he followed by a reaction, as the local movement Is j 
However, the prices are low. and manufac- j 

turers fnay see fit to anticipate the future at these1

: l is in this con -
Price and date of delivery are both 

important factors, as it is likely that in all 
there may be other sources of supply receiving 
petltive consideration at the War Office.

light.
cases

' THElevels
For spot turpentine 43v to 43*e Is asked in the 

There Is a fair jobbing inquiry noted with !
Canada, 
to some

t

Pulp & Paper
the War Office, 
forward as to supplies which ran he readily secured.| *s a colony of the Empire, will be entitled

few round lots moving.
Tar is steady at the basis of $5 to $5.50 for kiln 

burned and retort.
Rosins

mon to good strained.

«pedal concessions, but it cannot be expected that 
unreasonable allowances will be made.

The Canadian Purchasing Department, 
general Information as to what the War Office needs, 
then

Manufacturers individually must strengthen his hand 
I in this regard.

Pitch is repeated at $3.50. 
maintained <u the basis <>t $3.25 for com - 

Other grades are steady at

with the j Mr. Fitzgerald was asked as to whether any steps 
were being taken to secure supplies of raw material 
to make up orders- as. fur instants, cloth for uni-

His reply was that, so far as he knew, j quotations.
"anadian manufacturers j

goes to the Canadian manufacturers, and in 
some cases to Jobbers, when there Magazine of Canadamay not be time 
or opportunity for manufacture, asking for informa- 
tlon as to what 
what price.

forms.
nothing was being done, 
will have to stand on their own fot in securing rawquantity could be produced and at STEEL EARNINGS.

Estimates of L". S. Steel earn -When prices and particulars are re- 
I CeiV8di the>‘ are submitted to the War Office.
| not until the definite order is placed that it is known 
| whether Canada is. to 
| This- in brief, is the 
I The opinion has
f a more satisfactory method would be to make 

Public the particulars ;
I "ar Office, thus giving 
I ,0 apply for

It is not the intention of the Purchasing Edited by Hoy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.7.material
Department to assist in this respect.

The scope of the C. P. R. War Purchasing De
partment in placing orders has not been clearly de
fined.
will be dealt with in a later article—and it is offl-

New York. July 23.
It is ings for the second quarter of 191 5 cover a wide range. 

Statement of earnings will he published next Tocs
in wall Street estimates range as high as $30 - *get the business or not. 

system which will be followed. 000.000. hut in Steel manufacturing circles guessesIt does not include shells—the shell situation The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

been expressed in many quarters more conservative.

9ciall.v reported not to include other munitions, but 
as to the requirements of the I seems likely to he altered. The Department has

500.000 water bottles.
11,627.000 pounds bacon.
15.883.000 pounds cheese.
20.446 tons flour.
79.000 pounds fowl.
177.000 tons of oa I - 
4.636.000 pounds preserved meats. 
3.120.000 pounds dried vegetables. 
2,000.000 bags of oat?.
2.500.000 boot laces.
103.000 great coats.
500.000 Jackets.
500,000 trousers.
25.000 coats. .
512.000 yards white flannel. 
1.000.000 cap comforters.
1.040.000 cardigans.
100.000 cholera belts. '
500.000 cotton drawers.
1.600.000 woollen drawers.
150,000 fingerless gloves.
80.000 pairs woollen mitts.
200.000 pairs leather mitts.
950.000 pairs worsted sock*.

! 25.0^0 pairs lumbermen's sock*.
50.000 pairs long socks.
200.000 woollen undervests.
20.000 pairs rubbefl boots.
I. 068,000 flannel shirts.
100 pairs shoe packs.
200 tons brass strip.

! 259 travelling kitchens.
1 2.000 waggons.
' 50.000 horse collars.

II, 000 sets saddlery.
36,000 sets artillery harness.
41.000 saddle blankets.
25.000 pairs wire traces.

-300 miles cable.
91 tons copper rod.

Iall manufacturers a chance j wider powers apparently than have yet been an- 
a 8 hare of business. This suggestion ! n0unced. As a guide to what the Department may be 

I as broached to Mr. Fitzgerald, but it was found 
I th»t the Department 
I Procedure.
I is that the 9in a position* to purchase, the orders placed since 

the war broke out will serve an admirable pur- 
lt must be recognized, however, that this list

would npt consider this form of 
The .reason for not adopting this plan

may be extended as Canada's productive abilities are 9rT announcement of large requirements in any
H ^Crtain line would have the inevitable 
L toning the price 
[ f to the War

effect of stif- The last list published by the Colonialrecognized.
Office included: —of raw materials. Thus, the cost THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND 

1NG INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. , NEW PRO
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

Office would in the end be increased ; 
^ ; n one principle on which the orders are now being 
| J’ aCCd 18 that the lowest possible cost, compatible 
I it 6 essential quality and a fair profit to the maker.

Ith 8ecured. It was pointed out also that from 
I ■ standpoint of the Canadian manufacturer high 
| r ces were to be avoided for the 
I Wou,d have 
I Canada 
! bouncin 
| Purchasing
L to price;

9
1.000.000 bayonets and scabbards. 
1.900 tons cordite.
4.500.000 fuses.
16.500 tons sulphuric arid.
100,000 rifles.
78.000 sets accoutrements.
42,667 ammunition boxer.
25.000 bandoliers.
150,000 brass brushes.
200.000 shaving brushes.
6.000,000 pounds candles.
257.700 mess tins.

9r muat be
I NEWS SUMMARIES OF

reason that they 
the effect of t.urning the orders from 

altogether. 9 REPORTS FROM THE
The system of publicly an- 

g the requirements would be possible if the 
Department were given carte blanche as

an unlikely development except perhaps in
Ç: erhergencies.

Thus 
L Some 
i ^mains

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

267,000 picks.
50,000 picketing posts.
200,000 picketing pegs.
120,000 shovels.
108,000 fur sleepers.
3.000 aluminum stock pots. 
45.900 doses tetanus anti-toxin. 
3.000 crossing timbers.

the system to be followed is as stated above, 
will disapprove of this

that it is on this basis that the Department 
. work and the manufacturer msystem, but the fact

rwm
I Baines 
f Nation.

who expects to get
8 mu8t into line and make the best of the

9!

k Manufacturers Must Do.
The Purchasing 

| v*jry

°f thCh llne They I*ave on file the trade papers 
. PUbi^v D°m,nlon and the Manufacturers' Directories 

njcfg8 6d *’y tlle Department of Trade and Com- 
it la^h”** tllC Canad,an Manufacturers’ Association. i

Published semi-monthly byDepartment claim that they have 
complete Information as to the manufacturers 9I

1 EDUCITI0N1L PRESS, LIMITE!I

96$ 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA

999999999999
Pece|vin ®arne*t object of the Department

I c**« With every13’1”

I c«Ulon to 
I 18 in thi 
[ W the

now, on
n of requirements, to commun!-

manufacturer in the Dominion in a 
handle some share of the business. It 

8 conn©ctlon that the individual responsibility
manufacturer

1
t*comes into play Manufac-

;. Ï ,
! t
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163 Companies jn 
id a Good
i

m
t IN WEST

t Decreased By .31 Ptp 
Per Cent—Large 

leuthern State..

e the depreaston in bun. 
!h thle country has been 
r industry has 
other Industries, 
the American 

Y satisfactory 
■oss and net

breasted

Electric
manner.

earnings for
e. respectively. 4.41 
stern States the increase

e of ;26 per ■ 
id .31 per cent..

In this district.
cent- In the

and the

"Pantos throughout the
n of .68 Per cent., and 
t- In comparing these 
industries, however,
•ic railways speaks for
our farm 
of 1913: bank 
earn railroad 
and net. 8.39

crops in 1914 
clearings
earnings. 
Per cent, 

per cent.; 
Per cent., and 
Per cent.

dropped 8.14 
I fell 24.5
ropped 37 
industry 

ontinues the
was the

article, j,,
lished, "compared

stability. n 
atively more profitable, 
hand for 1915 show 

>ver previous years. In 
heavy.

s greater

m year to
id furnishing 
ch is vastly less, 
terial and labor it 
Uy years ago. is likely 
act that it requires an 
>ven dollars to produce 
annually indicates the 
perating skill that 
naintained in order to

year under
more and

le United States 
that is transported by 

00 population and 
nore than 250 times a 
an integral part of the 
ions of persons, 
service furnished, 

itistries, cannot be ac-

speclally the extension 
nn the increase of its 
money for these faci- 

petitlon with other in- 
>nly by the willingness 
vhen rates are reason - 

the volume of traffic 
turn below that which 
linesses more specula- 
dess stability of earn - 
traffic, the community 
iwn habits can create."

MAKES
IDING RE-EXPORTS.

•d of Trade desires to 
1 to the following ar- 
with which may result 
Customs authorities at

those in Canada. New- 
1 consular certificate of 
f the Custofttis authori- 
ig from Holland. Den- 
rland and Italy, eilhei 
fit under the Customs 
Jnited Kingdom. When 
led are imported into 
•quentiy re-exported a 
required in the oversea 
mporter at that port 
y of the “Specification 
landise" (Form 301. ni
as the case requires 

m to lodge with the 
mntry in connection 
goods frum the I’nit-

is in the United King- 
d of Customs and Ex- 
te duplicate copies of 
ng Bill" or extracts 
led the duplicate copy 
ame time as the urig- 
d oh u "Specification" 
for two or more con - 

extracts signed and 
ich consignee. Thcs* 
re-exported from this 
arts (other than those 
2gypt), a.s fom July 7. 
•lean ports, in respect 
1 August 1.

■AS
RKET CONDITIONS.
ither curious develop 
! with some West End 
lions which illustrate? 
diverse ideas of bond 

;at world war has in

ns coming due an Is- 
:ent. debentures. Bid? 
ston houses, the time 
Friday.
this amount of bonds, 
x its own interest rate 
the maturity . Under 
I that a varied assort - 
I In. Apparently the 
ire so. far apart that 
ble to make up their 
t any rate no award 
ill not be for several
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TIMES: Despite the decline which occurred in 
yesterday's trading on the stock exchange, it might 
fairly be said that the market displayed encouraging 
strength. The seeming contradiction is explained by 
the fact that the violence of the previous day’s move
ments In some of the war stocks had invited heavy 
profit-taking and had practically forced a re-action 
In prices, but the manner in which offerings were ab-
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; MB IN THE 
WILD OF SPORT

NEWS OF WOOED■

Harvesting of grain crops in Germany has begun. TIED IN MET*s|gS|f
\

1 J. P. Morgan is expected to be at his desk next 
Monday. Sr

Italian Turning Movement Sweeping 
all Before it and Gorizia in 

Precarious Position

Westmonnt Bowlers Successfully De. 
fended the Birk’s Trophy Against 

the M. A. A. A.

It The opening of thé Greek Parliament has been post
poned until August 18.

Détails Of May export show large incréàses in ex
porta of munitions of war.

11'

sorbed yesterday reflected very clearly the substan
tial character of the confidence underlying the marjli CON JONES IS PEEVED ITALY AND TURKEYket.mw To the south of Warsaw the Russians have retired 

from the fortress of Ivangorod.
Lancashire Soccer Team ot Toronto, Who Defeated j 

Ottawa the Other Night, Have No Lees Than » 
Eight Players in Training for the Front.

Diplomatic Relations Strained and Anti-Italian Cam
paign Started in Constantinople—Further- 

Taxation Planned For Brits ip.

SUN: Extensive fluctuations in prices with ar« 
irregular movement èhding in irregular changes for 
the day were accomplished in yesterday's stock mar
ket on a volume of trading only moderately contract
ed from Wednesday's scale of activity. The market

f :The Triangle Film Corporation, capital $5.000,000, 
was formed at La Junta. Col.

The Westmount bowlers were more successful last 
evening than they have been at any time this season 

The Peel Street outfit pre-

.
The position of Gorizia, practically 

all sides by the Italians, is hourly becoming 
precarious
sweeping all before It.

envelope! U:
Average price of 12 industrials. 92.27. off 0.18; 20 

railways, 90.29, off 0.58.
as a whole was visibly the result of the heavy pro
fit-taking sales made during the day and in the pre
vious session and it could be most reasonably be re
garded as a normal and altogether wholesale product 
of the extreme bullishness of operations. In the first 
half of the week.

SIR ADAM BECK,

Who has just been honored at London by a bin* 
quot to signalize the eetifelithment of the first hy-

The Canadian $40.000,000 notes are being offered at , dr®‘•Metric railway in Ontario, 

par for one year, and 99% for two years’ Issues. i - 1 ■■ . ;■ ................. ..

Petrograd claims that the Austro-Germans have j 
not plercéd any of Russian lines defending Warsaw, i

The great turning movement is simply 
With irresistible dash, the 

Italian troops so far have driven the enemy frorn 
their path wherever he has been encountered, 
fresh gain of ground is recorded in favor of Goner;.r 
Cadorna's troops, who, facing heavy artillery, 
tinue to press forward, wrenching the

with the M. A. A. A. 
viously had twice defeated the Westmount Club. But. 
last night, with the Birks Trophy at stake, the latter 
played right up to form, and succeeded In registering 

Of the four rinks participai-

' President Wilson's not to Germany is regarded as 
the last friendly message on submarine warfare.*

a nine point majority, 
ing. each club was successful 
showing a total of 84 on the game, and M. A. A. A.

on two. Westmount

country fromORANGE CROP ESTIMATED
76.

ONLY 70 PER CENT. NORMAL. the enemy yard by yard.

Once more the charge that the .lack .lohnson-Jess- Indications existing at the present time point toward 
a much larger navel crop than was predicted last 
month following three days of exceedingly heavy 
fal’ing. according to a Lindsay, Cal., report It was 
expected a month ago that the crop would average 
from 40 to 50 per cent, of normal, but now the im
pression is that it will exceed 60 per cent., and in 
some groves it will be practically normal. It is stat
ed that groves in certain districts under the proper 
care, will have a very good crop, while the location 
and care of others will bring the crop much lower.

Some growers compare the present naVel crop with 
that of 1912. when the season conditions were prac
tically the same. They sa> the shortage will have a 
tendency to cause the fruit to run larger sizes. The 
unusually heavy drop, it is stated, came too early for 
a season similar to the one Just past. Under normal 
conditions, with the late blooming of the trees, the 
drop should not have taken place until'along the first 
of this month. It is safe to estimate the run for the 
district, at between 60 anti 70 per cent, of normal, ac
cording to the report, and considering the price the 
Valencias are now bringing, it is thought that the 
early navel season will open up with good prices.

Diplomatic relations between Italy and Turkey » 
strained to the breaking point, 
newspapers have initiated a violent anti-Italian 
paign, which has undoubtedly been inspired by 
Government, since the censorship has been specially 

There are daily announcements

■V Willard fight at Havana last April was a fake has 
This time Horatio Uottomley. editor of The Constantinoplebeen made.

John Bull, an English publication, makes the allege -
The French have won the heights around the town 

of Munster southwest of Colmar in Alsace.
In ihe current issue, which has Just reached 

that Johnson wasNew York. But tom ley declares 
to receive $50.000 for "laying down."

Mayor Martin has sued Controller Ainey for $25,00u 
damages for "defamation of character” because the 
controller called His Worship a “Tramways man.” 
Surely the Tramways Co. will defend Its honor by 
suing the mayor for defamation of character because 
he considered his character defamed by being de
scribed as a “Tramways man."

ft- Charles Becker celebrated the tenth annivresory of 
his welling in the death cell at Sing Sing.R: relaxed.

ing Italian defeats and Austrian victories.
He never re el crush -

ceivcd the money, ii is stated. while puh- 
Km-llcalion is refused to the denials <* the ItalianFor the first time in two years Pittsburg manufac

turers report a lack of semi-finished steel. bassy and the protests of the Italian Ambassador 
unheeded.The Jersey City management was in 

philanthropic moods when it offered President Ltch- 
tenhein the services of Jim Thorpe, the big Indian

i- Meanwhile, 800 Italian reservists 
tained at Smyrna on the pretext that, owing 
state of siege, the port in closed and passenger 
fic stopped.

Elmore W. Hurst, financier and political leader of 
Rock Island. 111., died of heart disease, aged 63 years.outfielder, who has made such a poor showing in the 

International this year. Needless to say. the offer was 
turned down.

Pa-How foolish of these inexorable quadropeds. 
troim&n Costello, official dog catcher, of Malden, 
Mass., has equipped himself with a pitchfork to pro
tect himself from canines who resent being shot.

The Paris Journal has been sold to a syndicate j 
headed by F. De Wendel. for a price said to be $4.- ! 
600,000.

Under the present exceptional circumstances 
question of further taxation on imports needs 
ous consideration, and the Government and the chan
cellor of the Exchequer will give the matter 
tention." Premier Asquith told a deputation of bank 
ers and merchants which interviewed him 
day for the purpose of urging greater national 
nomy and increased taxation on imported goodv a> 
well as a tax on smaller incomes.

Francis Ouimet, competing in the slate golf cham
pionship at Newton. Mass., broke the course record, 
held by himself, with a card of 71.

Intrigues by pro-Germans in the United States 
among members of labor unions, to prevent the manu
facture and export of munitions of war to Great Bri
tain, are commencing to show themselves across the

two of the piers

K-

I -
British Government is considering the erection of 

a $4.000.000 zinc smelting plant, capable of turning j 
out 40.000 tone of spelter a year.

I

The Royals this afternon start a series with the 
Toronto Maple Leafs, which will be continued to-mor
row and Sunday. Should it rain this afternoon or to
morrow. there will he a double-header at the National 
rrounds on Sunday at 2 and 4 o'clock, but If not the 
regular scheduled fixture will start at 3 o'clock each

m.
line. At New York longshoremen 

I operated by the Clyde and Mallory linos have walked 

| out and orators of the 1. W. W. declare that more 
! than 15,000 sailors and dock workers will follow with-

A new counterfeit $5 dollar bill, declared by secret 
service agents to be an almost perfect imitation is be
ing circulated in northern New York.

F
m

■ If cotton had been declared contraband at 
outset, says till William Ramsay, in an article 7n

N. Y. MARKET OPENING.in two or three days.Prices of Swiss embroideries have advanced 33% 
per cent, since war. due to scarcity of labor in Switzer
land and higher cost of raw materials.

New York, July 23.—Opening price: 
Rep. Steel ... .
Am. Beet Sugar 
Central Leather
St. Paul..............
Westinghouse ...
U. S. Steel ... .
N. Y. Air Brake

m
the London Evening News, the war would have been 
over by last April. A similar statement is made bv 
Hilaire Belloc, in Land and Water.

i No self-respecting man would work for a Teuton. 
| Following demands by the Germans that factories in 
Ghent. Belgium, work a part of each month for them 
exclusively laborers there went on strike.

3« Up % 
Up %
up % 
off %
Up 1 
Off % 
Up 1%
Up 1

52%
The following wire has been sent by Con. Jones, of 

Vancouver: Just noticed paragraph appearing in the 
paper implying that Donihee, Roberts and Fitzgerald 
did not get a square deal from me. 1 will give $1.000 
"to any charitable institution if any of these players 
will prove that 1 broke my agreement with them or 
altered it in any way.

Paul CoudurU't43At American Woollen Co.'s opening of 1916 spring ! 
goods in New York on Wednesday, advances as high ! 
as 35 per cent, in certain grades were made.

London correspondent of the Paris Figaro, 
that early in the war the French Governmeni re
quested the British Government to put cotton

7 6% assert
107

There are none so foolish as those who refuse to be 
convinced. Karl H. von Wlegand. in the New York 
World, says that Germany is confident there will be Crucible Steel 
no break with the United States, there being none of Reading ... 
the worry, suspense or anxiety In Berlin that prevail- American Can 
ed previous to the last note. Calmness is said to be Baldwin ... .

; based upon the belief that the President may re-/ Amal...............
' state America's position but probably not renew the Union Pacific 
; demands which Germany feels it cannot fulfil at this 
I time, and also that President Wilson Is as desirous as

«3%
the list of contraband, and that Great Britain re
fused to do so for two reasons:

103
Dispatches from Rome say that the Austrian for- : 

tress of Gorizia is entirely surrounded by Italians j 
and Tolmine is also said to be in serious danger.

46%
146%
56%
75%
72%

First, because Elo
cution dealers of England were opposed to siicb 
step because 'German cruisers

Upm Up were then chasing Bu 
tish ships and might sink all the cargoes of col ion 
sent to this country; and. second, because the Allro.- 
took every precaution, not to offend neutral opinion.

Catcher Yelle. the property of the Detroit club, now 
with Jersey City, has been turned over to Iaondon, 
where he will play for the balance of the season.

Up 1The Federal reserve bank of New York has estab
lished the rate of 3% per cent, for re-dfacount of 
trade acceptances. The old rate was 4 per cent. Off %

HAIL DAMAGED CROP. The latest report received from General Sir Ian 
Hamilton, commander-in-chief of the British expedi
tionary forces at the Dardanelles recounting the oper-

Charles Brickley. Harvard football hero and All- 
America fullback, has signed a contract to coach the 
Johns Hopkins football team next fall.

Dr. George P. Grifling. who died in Brooklyn 
cently. created a trust fund of $5,000 to be used in \ 
taking care of his horse for the rest of its life.

Germany to avoid intensifying teh situation unless 
his hand be forced.

Regina, tiask.. July 23.—Damage approximating 
t, i $150.000 was done to the crops north of Belleplain. 

i about thirty miles west of here, this evening by a 
i hail storm which struck a strip of wheat field about 
| two miles wide and ten miles long.

Where the hail hit the grain was beaten to the 
ground, but owing to the fact that wheat kernels 
have barely reached the milk stage the damage

allons up to Wednesday was given out last night by 
the official press bureau.

' ! Always there is some novelty cropping up in the 
; way of thievish efforts. The police of New York have 
I uncovered a plot alleged to involve about 10 members 
! of the New York Fire Department who have been 
burglarizing loft buildings, and then setting the places 
afire to cover the thefts. >

. It states that In the Bri
tish section there has been steady progress daily, 
solidating and in some cases extending the trenches 
won on the 12th and 13th.

The capital stock of the St. Louis Federal League 
Baseball Company was increased from $185.000 to 
$300.000. with the approval of Secretary of State 
Roach. The filed statement showed the liabilities of 
the club were $148.542. and the assets $270.155.

Pacific Mills has advanced price of dress goods for 
spring of 1916 5 to 10 per cent, in serges, while half ! 
wool serges have been advanced 6 to 8 per cent.

President Wilson is said to have told Miss Jane 
Addams that he did not think that time had 
for any definite effort to bring abodt peace in Europe.

y - not extensive. Wednesday throughout Russia was observed' In some fields there will be a loss of eighty 
cent., while others will not show more than ten

a special day of prayer for victory, with processions 
of the Croak from all churches.

In their final match for the M. A. A. A. lawn bowl
ing trophy, the Outremont players earned a victory 
over the Montreal West Club last night by the nar
rowest possible margin of one shot. The game was 
really decided on the North End greens, when A. W. 
Vallard's rink scored a single shot on their last and 
gave them a single shot lead over their opponents at 
home. At Montreal West the two i inks broke even.

The committee on securities of the New York Stock j
Amalgama- j The Holy S\ nod

issued a lengthy manifesto to the nation on the 
ing of this day of special prayer.

Exchange has now recommended that 
ated stock be stricken from the list July 30. On that 
date the exchange of Anaconda shares for Amalga
mated will go into effect. The governing committee 
approved the recommendation.

The formation of an American Cotton Pool to han
dle exports to Europe under an agreement with Great 
Britain was informally proposed to the State Depart-

. II
CHICAGO WHEAT PRICES.

Chicago. July 23.—Wheat 111%. up 1%; Sept. 106%. 
j up I % ; Dec. 109. up 1 %.

Corn—July 80%, up %; Sept. 74%. up % ; Dec. 63%. 
Oats—July 51%, up 2%; Sept. 37%. up % ; Dec. 

39%, up %.

In accepting the chairmanship of ihe Philadelpin 
branch of the National Security League in Phllail- 
phia, John Wanamaker proposed that the Uni 
States raise an enormous sum—$100,000,000 if

I President Wilson says he will not call 
sion of Congress to take up the repeal of the seamans 
law. and that there will be none except in case of a 
diplomatic crisis.

extra ses- - Banking institutions in the United States are 
stantly looking abroad for areas of expansion. Quite ' 
recently the National City Bank of New York was I 
authorized by the government of Uurguay to open a 

; branch at Montevideo. The branch will open for bus! 
ness on August 2 under the general rv*;iagement of

sary—to buy Belgium from Germany, 
plained, was not to keep or hold Belgium, but meii'l> 
to gain freedom for her and let her work her « >> 
back unmolested.

This, he .Now that he is a free agent. Joe Birmingham, re
cently deposed as manager of the Cleveland Ameri
cans, is seeking a managerial job in the larger minor 
leagues. Incidentally friends have recommended him 
for the job at Jersey City, where Joe Yeager Is tem
porarily filling in since George ‘Hooks" Wiltse 
leased.

BOSTON STOCK PRICES.

Boston, July 23. - Allouez 54. up 1; B. A- M. 21;
I John H. Allen, now manager of the branch at Buenos * Ual. and Al iz. 63%, off % : Cal. and Heda 560, off 1; 

the [ Ayres. Copper Range 56%. off % ; Mass Gas 89%; North

John D Rockefeller has given orders to all his ten- ! 
ants on Ills estate at Tarry town to purchase first 
class watch dogs.

Belgium could refund the
In good time.

Mr. Rockefeller will pay for;
Butte 30%. up % ; Osceola 81. off % ; Fruit 135. up Dealings in new British war m commence ini 

29th.There seems to be little doubt bqt that the United % : Shoe 50%. up %.
British Government may purchase 55,000 to 75.000 

tons more of Cuban sugar crop as its purchase of 
35,000 tons two weeks ago is believed insufficient for 
requirements.

States will be embroiled in the world war before 
many moons have passed. W. F. Wend-Fenton, 
prletor of the London World, says: "In my Judgement 

I Warsaw Is certain to fall within a fortnight and with
in 60 days from now America will have declared

The Lancashires are not only champion 
players, but leaders in the enlisting movement. No 
less than eight members of the team that beat Ot
tawa In Toronto the other night are serving under 
the colors, and had to secure leave of absence to play 
in the final game. That is a proud record for the 
Lancashire boys.

soccer f

/ ■ Swedish merchants are reported t.i be appealing 
to their government to prohibit exportation of meat 
to Germany, as there is already a scarcity in Sweden 
and prices have increased 60 to 70 per cent.

on Germany. 1 predict that this step on the part of 
the United Statès will be the signal for Germany to 
open peace negotiations having Warsaw and Poland 
to the credit side of her account. YOUR 

PRINTING
seeand the excuse

which America's intervention wHl provide, to save her 
face to her own pople." | < '

Harry Harper, whom Manager Griffith of the Sena
tors sent to Minneapolis for the purpose of gaining 
control and experience, seems to be getting only the 
latter. The other day the young southpaw set 
cord for the A. A., and, probably 
bases on balls, passing no less than twenty St. Paul 
batsmen.

!
♦

Speaking for the government in the House of Com
mons. Lord Newton said there were 843.000 married 
men In the British army. The cost of separate allow
ance made to wives and children has been $125.000.- 
000.

a world's mark for
Board of Estimate took action which practically 

insures construction of a tunnel under East 
front Manhattan to Long Island City for 59th i
subway trains. Original plan was to use Qucena- 
boro bridge. Cost of tune! route will be about 
000,000 more than bridge route.

i!

The American Five and Ten Cent Stores Co. is re 
ported to have asked its creditors for an extension. 
Its liabilities are placed at $218.000. and 
1442,600. The company was Incorporated in m l with 
a capital stock of $1.000,000.

♦It Is understood on good authority that the Domin
ion of Canada Football Association's final for the 
Connaught Cup will be played at Rosedale during 
the first week of August. This means that the D. 
F. A. annual meeting will take place in Toronto.

,3"l
ï

lm assets at
In the past few months Pennsgrove, opposite WU- 

mlngton, Del., and 1 % miles from Dupon powder fac
tory, has grown from a village containing 2,500 in
habitants to a population of 8,000. all due

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

+
jGermans are- said to have Invented a device for 

automatically feeding shells to big howitzers from 
subterranean magazines. Once the range is found 
the gun is loaded and fired automatical}-, 
scope is used for aiming the weapon.

to war or
ders. Bank deposits have increased *200.000 in

N. Y. COTTON PRICES UP.
New Yort. July 23.—Cotton opening: Market steady 

Oct. 5.1$, up J ; December 9.44. up 1. January 9.66. up 
2. July 8.82 up 2

!month.

\
♦

Globe Tokio correspondent says that Japan has In
formed Great Britain that she is unable io

New York. July 23.—During the second hour the 
prices were up 8 to 8 points. Liverpool sold January 
and bought October and steady buying from British 
cotton centre in later month, undoubtedly stiffened lo
cal market. There was some traders short covering 
and commission house buying in small

accede to
latter's request to announce a prohibition of trading 
in the Far East, with citizens of hostile nations, add
ing that in effect there is no trading betwen Japanese 
and hostile nations In the Far East.

THE TEA MARKET.
New York: July 28.— There was a merely routine 

demand for tea covering the general list at steady 
prices. The trade was Inclined to wait for the re
moval of the delay in cables, which prevents Informa
tion regarding the settlements reaching New York, 
the necessity of writing messages in plain English 
making the London route too expensive. The Formosa 
figures have been due for some days.

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

I

iquantity.

I’eace agreement entered into Wednesday between 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America 
American Clothing Manufacturers' Association, 
settled all differences between union men and the 
ployers until Nov 1. 1916.: thus averting threatened 

' strike of 100.000.

PERSONAL.
and the 

ha/1 We Keep Our Promite*
Our Pricet---At Low at it contittent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT —
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2M2

. THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A., WILL ADVISE 
with fathers concerning the Instruction and edu
cation Of their sons. No. 644 Sherbrooke St. West 
Or telephone Main 3071, and ask for Mr. K*y. CURB MARKET IRREGULAR

New York. July 23.—Curb market opened irregular. 
Kelly Springfield, 166 to 170; Westinghouse 5s, 108% 
to 108%; Standard Motor. 13% to 13%; St. Joseph 
Lead. 12% to 12%: Cramp. 67 to 68: Film, 3% to 4; 
Boat, 236 to 245.

Military writers In Russia are complaining of inac
tion of Allies and calling attention to heavy and con 
tlnuous fighting which Is being done by the Ruslans 
It is estimated there are 1,200,000 Teuton troops be

* •• ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS.
<;ü

THE INDUSTRIAL 4 EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED
“YE QUALITY " PRINTERS

36-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. -

Adirondack Mountains—Maple Grove Fmrm.
♦ West Chary, N.Y.

Near Lake Champlain, in Adirondack region, broad 
”'“*r <*»"«•» , pivilien, piano, hammock,. swing* 

holiamic pine laden mountain air. Milk, eoea, 
poultry, 'fraah meat, liah vegetable,, fruit, magie

*L00 per week in tent», *6.00 In circular,.
siSr

tween the Vistula and the Bug rivers. *

WHEAT CROP EXCELLENT.
In New York City, Health Commissioner Goldwater 

Winnipeg. Man.. July 29.—General Manager Mac- altar Investigation, find, that Interborough lia»
Leod. of Canadian Northern, says: "The wheat tained I ta full winter schedule of
crop la without parallel In Canadas history. I predict annual summer falling Off in traffic.
260,680,900 bushels wheat for Western Canada.”
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IBS 1 FUTURE 
OF BUSINESS

Hèw York. July 24.—War orders coni 
Mgding feature in the business situât 
■m which are fortunate enough to ha 
■p are unquestionably in for big pn 
■ir the list is constantly expandinj 
■ie for inordinate activity in certain e 
■Dtry. The volume of these order 
Beeted to result therefrom have natura 
■ted but the fact remains that they h 
Eunuch needed fillip to the business siti 
■The disappointing feature is, that in 1 
■r orders have been or are likely tc
■ revival Is and even in some ■
Ktfcitlly hti'betterment. ^he (trofonge

■ Germany have been a detremental 
■N caution is being exercised in ta 
■toitment.s.
■owever, the fundamentals rema 
■d—money is in big supply, the cr 
jN and there is no over-expansion 
FFor the moment the metals, copper lei
■ weaker under a lessened demand, b 
■prising in view of the events <*r . 
pnthj. The general business outlool 
^questionably good, and a little patient 
i be all that is required.
Idly nor ie it reasonable to expect hi 
P» over night.

Rome war

HANS HAVE CHECKED

THE ADVANCE 0

ptrograd, July 24.— Although the A 
p*8 are now engaged in their supri 
p* Warsaw and envelope the Russian 
jfthe Grand Duke Nicholas have

w 01 the Teutonic Allies in Dolan 
>ps In Galicia 
forces with

are attacking the Au
a view to relieving th< 

1* northern end of the battle line, 
ploient fighting is in progress between 
wula Rivers in southern Poland. wh>

1 Were hard pressed, 
some ground, but fierce counter- 

e<* ky the Russian forces which 
heavily.

Th eGermans

5RMAN8 WOULD OUT FLANK 
RUSSIAN WAR

)nd°n. July 24. — A Petrograd des 
messages from 

landed an entlr-

Fgral>h says: Private 
B tlle Germans have 
Sfhe coast near Libau. The Germai 

*** aiming at Riga, but a sudden 
pfieuth on ihis flank confirms 
[Nlobpective is

the bel
to cut the communia 
army, which are prol 

and other light troops.”
lh Warsaw

,8H PRESS PLEASED
WITH AMERI

'
Vlon,__ **uly 24.— The latest Amer 

Ey ny relative to submarine warfare 
acceptable to the English press.

comments dec'"«Papers in their 
!‘h« laaue fairly and squarely up to

Germans everywhere rep
F"1"' July 24.—The official
Pt wu communiq

ca,m °n the entire front 
Fj£P* mountains where the 
LJ * at Reichaackerkopf 
r*htB to the

enemy has 
mountain 

east of Metzeral. The G 
everywhere.fepuleed

. WAR SUMMARY.
uitrv espeiate Ruiwian defense and t 

'* IlaniParing the progress of th 
an armt« fighting for Warsae

‘"«Ptst hears
fortress that th, Austrians It 

of Gorizia to the Italians.
■ "

ns claim a decided success in 
'he Isonzo front.

^'hauteT*" dl“rlct!' are the =<

■j&, i

on western front.
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